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CHAPTER II—Continued.

I

While she was talking, 1 had got out my thimble
-

and needle, very happy indeed to do a service to

Companion ,

Mies Hannah, and amply repaid by having some

company this dull day besides the oat,
** 1 think Posey must have a cold time of it at the

JOOK

[OS,’’

mountains," I said.
u Tee, poor thing. I oan almost hear her. saying,
Oh, missus, dis poor chile will perish;’ but she
will be at home in a few days. They keep her there
to clean house, and see tbat the linen is all in order
for Another season, and Posey is so eager to make
, money, that she will suffer some for the sake of it
They hire ber husband, too, at this season, as they
keep np great fires, and Ned is a smart hand at chop
ping wood; he is a Yankee born, and does not. feel

1’6 thoughts
nee" did tn

i to takeup
orld. It anig that they
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ie subject ot
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light. It ex- .
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• the bold like his wife.”
“ How dreary it must be in the White Mountains
•' at this season of the year—it makes me shudder to

think of it”
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“ It makes me shudder to think of it any time. I
'have no idea of any pleasure in climbing moun-.
tains; it’s all a fashionable humbug, and death on
clothing. My brother Anson’s girls'have been teas
ing these three years to take a trip to the White
Mountains, as they call it, but-I will not give my
consent. I say to ’em, • Bit.'down to the west win
dow and look at them high hills, and if you want to
climb them, put on.iny old wash-dress and sun-bbnnet, and go to the top of ono of ’em, and come baok
with yonr hands and face all scratched and torn,
and your legs as lame as an old man with the rheu
matism, and then you’ve have h^d a mountain trip,
as you call it.’ Posey has caught the fever, living
among the fashionables, I suppose, and tho old

r . foolwill.. talk abqut j Jjs jslortow mpuntedns ~
r.?':0^^.C’^’rlttt|n’.. battiemento/.-as.'iif she really
!
went up there for the' enjoyment of the thing.
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They call her a famous cook up there, though for
my part, I never considered her extraordinary, and
w they make a great pet Qf her. She has presents
enough to amount to as much as her wages."
“ I suppose from what my husbatd said, she is

trying to pay for her farm.”
•
“ Yes, and she has nearly completed paying for
it; she and her busband together get a hundred
dollars in money for the visiting season, wbioh lasts
only ten weeks, and this with the wages for six or
eight weeks afterwards and the presents, make it
very easy for them to pay for the farm."
I had never seen Posey, though I had a great onriosity to do so. She was originally a slave in Florida, and chine with Maurice’s wife, at the Hine of the
la'ter’s marriage. Within a few years she had marTied Ned, a smart, industrious, free negro, and they
had bought a small'farm about three miles from the

E

village. Being somewhat noted as a cook, she had
obtained a place in one of the White, Mountain
hotels, where she usually spent. the summer, and
R was often kept as late as November, as she was very
K efficient help In other departments besides cooking.
Is it possible you are on the second shirt, Mrs.
Sherry ?” said Miss Hannah, •• how fast you sew, and

■
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I^Mthey are made nicer than I can make them.”

ENTS

Now, my forte was sewing, and I was glad that
luagftlss Hannah was candid enough to give me due
iQredit.
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* Tbe idea pleased her, and though I shrank from
Up having my pantry and kitchen scrutinised by those

HE1
B
I

sharp eyes, I was glad to do ber a favor.

I

tion to remain to tea, and while Miss Hannah was
preparing it—for she begged me to continue my sew.

' Just before tea-time, Maurice came in to bid me
good by, and was quite surprised to see Miss Hannah
so familiar in my kitchen. He accepted the invita-
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■MB "I can do them all easily, Miss Hannah, and now
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ing—he told me tbat he was going to Florida on bnsl.
ness, and would be absent some weeks, perhaps

months.
,
*
» But there is war raging now,” I said, “ between
the whites and the Seminoles. Are yon'not afraid

K to venture?”
’
Ma **fio,” he said,11 my mission ie peaceful;” but
never since I had known Maurice, had he appeared

Mk so sad, absent-minded; and when be was not speak*
Ing, I noticed at some moments an appearance of

■M anxloty and trouble.
My
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ment afterwards a gentleman was admitted. He
was a stranger to me, but he and Maurice met as
old acquaintances, though with a little reserve, I
thought, on each side. When my brother introduced
him as Mr. Evans, I recognized the name as belong,
ing to the representative of onr district In Congress.
His business was with -Mqurioe, and he opened tte

conversation by saying that he had ridden twenty
miles in the storm to see him before hls departure.
“I have learned by letters from Washington,"
said he; “of your mission to Florida, and I oould
not let you depart without urging you to make some
effort to have justice and peace in that distracted
territory."
■ “ Our government is doing all in ita powerjfrr
that purpose," said my brother. “ I have greatwpfidenoe in the President, and especially in the Ewetary of War.".
* “ I have my fears," said Mr. Evans, H that we
have done great injutliee to the Indian tribes there,
and that years of bloodshed and war are to follow.
You go to St. Augustine ? You have, if l am rightly
informed, connections who have influence and posi
tion there? Not far from their own doors, two’chiefs
are in close oaptjvity—thrown into dungeons, when
they oame to our army under the protection a flag,
of trace. Such things are a disgrace to our govern
ment, and I wonld gladly find some way to wipe out
the stain."
Mr. Evans spoke with some warmth. Maurice '
was slow to reply, first taking out his snuff-box, the
contents of which both gentlemen seemed to enjoy.
“If I understand the subject," said-Maurice,
“ tbese chiefs have been roaming the territory, carrying terror to all the white inhabitants, by their deeds
of. blood, butchering men, women, and helpless chil
dren; such men should be summarily dealt witb,
and I doubt whether tbe rules of war among more
civilized people should be applied to them.”
Mfr. Evans was a large man, with massive, regular
features, a dark, but mild eye, broad, high forehead,'

5 - . 1

• • .
•
t
-, *
Sidney," said I, almott^s soon as the outer door and straight My Btep rouses her; she turns, and
closed on our visitors, “■riqevpr heard youeayany- I meet tbe face of the dark Woman that I had met a
thing about your brother^, wife and her Florida . vv.eek before at the village post-office. I Involun
friends. Do pray tell nwM! you know about them.” tarily shrank baok, for I remembered .that look, and
' I thought it strange tijiit slnoe our marriage ho dreaded to meet it again. But no, there is no sudb
had never, unless the'^ftect was introduced by look now, but the whole expression of the face »
others, mentioned Mrs." Miujrioe Perry, and. now I one of deep sadness, alpuost despair. Not tbe look
that most of our race have, however, when in
asked:
•
"Did n’t yon like herjjfedney? Was there any- trouble, as if appealing to you for sympathy. No,
thing strange or disagreeable about her that you there was Bomethlng in this woman tbat bademe
airoid her name ?’’
keep my distance. 1 felt it as mnoh as if she had
A.strange look pass#,.oyer Sidney’s faoe; the. sai.d at onoe, “ My sorrowe are my own, meddle not
muscles seemed distorted/1 was afraid I had stirred with them." Bhe did not appear to recognise me,
unpleasant memories; bathe answered qniokly:
nor did she move, but.flxeTupon mo a penetrating
“Oh no, she was one pf the loveliest women I ever
saw. Yon would havo loved her. Do n’t you recol
lect her portrait in the yatt’ room ?’’
‘ “ Oh yes, a fair, sweetfjee, most lovely to behold,".
I said. “ It must have Men a ohange from her pure
sunny Florida to this oold jand."

“ No doubt it was; bn| if you wish to hear Miss
Flora’s praises, and hey picture painted in bright
word colors, you must ’visit Aunt Posey. She had
nursed her from her thfanoy, and when she died
we {pared poor Posey would flever survive the loss.
Her subsequent marrlagy and' the birth of her own
child were all that savyiher life."

“ I find myself qnitrotger for her return," I said,
“ and intend to make hi| a speedy call.’’
“ She oame in the stage this evening,” said Sid
ney, and her broad, shiny faoe was radiant with de
light, as the stage drew up at Warner’s. “ Oh, Mr.
Sidney,” said she, as I Shook hands with her, “ arter
all, Burnside is my earthly Canaan. I love to go
up Nebo and Pisgah, but like tbe old patriarch, I 'se

glanoe, as if sbe would read my very soul, and there
was a response within me, which said—*1 Read it, my
poor woman; it Is guiltless of naught toward thee,
but a wish for tby peace.”
Another -inmate was roused by my step on'the
threshold,, and oame to meet me. I knew Aunt
Posey at onoe. She realized the ideal which I had
formed of her from Sidney’s description^ She was
quite fleshy, with a full, round, good-natured face,
that seemed to say the world bad gone well with her.
She wore a very gay turban, large rings in her ears,
and gold beads that looked very bright in tbe folds
of her sable neck. She bad on at this time a gay
colored oalioo, and together with her pleasant smile

and warm welcome, was quite a picture of cheerfulness.
“ I’m glad to see you, ma’m,” she said, as she
shook warmly my offered band. “ I knowed at once
who you were, 'cause Mr. Sidney. 'scribed you to
me, and when I heard yon sing in prayer meetin’
last night, my heart warmed towards yon right

happier in the green itiltys by the river-side.”
“ This is quite fan^^d.”

NO. 2,

which she held in ber band, and catching the
,
youngster,
gave his wool a good rubbing, and hls
face a hearty kiss, and then holding bim on tho hip
with one hand, poured out a glass of enrrant wine
with tbe other, and handed it to me on a neat litfie

waiter. It was delicious, as was also the cake whloh .
।ehe afterwards produced, and I noticed that she
I
banded
tbem also fo the silent woman in the corner,
1
but
tbe only notice given in return was one decided
i
shake
of the head.
, .
“How is Mr, Sidney .noyf".sald Aunt Posey;
“
1 he hasn’t been himselfnj^e^Oad the fever?"

, “ I remarked that he was not quite as well, tbe
late bad weather having affected him unpleasantly." .
“ Does he cough any ?" she asked.
“ I was obliged to acknowledge that ho did 1 a lit
tle,’Just a very little, only a alight hack.”
“And he 'a thin as a shudder," ehe added. “ He
must^tryand flesh up before Winter comes, ortho
oold wind will find its way to hls bones. I must
nurse him up a little. He thinks a great deal of
Aunt'Posoy’s syrup, and I ’ll make bim some this
very day."
I told her that ho had expressed a wish for some.
Her eyes brightened. .
“ Yes, yes, when be was a littio-boy he used to
ioome to mo when he.was sick, and say, ‘Aunt Posey,
II want some of your syrup, but none of tho doctor’s
istuff.”
I stopped a few minutes in Aunt Posey’s garden
'where.a few autumn flowers still lingered, some bril
liant marigolds and asters, that had defied the au
tumn frosts. The old woman waxed eloquent in
praise of her gourds and pumpkins, of which she
had a great variety. One huge pumpkin she offered
me as a scat while I eat some early apples, she, in
the meantime, sitting upon the grass, with the tod
dling little black fellow playing, somersets around
her. I ventured to ask Posey who her strange visi
tor was.
“ I do n’t wonder you ask, ma’am, for she aint '
like any of our folks about here, and she 'pears
।strange (ike now, after ber long, wearisome JourneyShe is one of my old Florida folks, and kinder be
longs to the family. Sbe camo when I was up to '
the mountains, and was mighty disappointed not
finding me at home. You must n’t mind her strange
looks, leastways, if she shows tbem to you, for sbe
has a grudge agin the family, and she can’t help
showing It, for she's Indian,‘you see—most all In

away. Yon sung it so soft and sweetly like:
- *Come all ye weaty souls oppressed;’
“ There's a whole mlnb of poetry in her great soul, - that I oould n’t help the tears a cornin'. I was right
in the corner behind yon. But wajk In and take a
but it has never been jymught."
That nighfl resolyefl that I would make Posey a seat. You must be tired if you've walked all tho
oall the first pleasant day. ' I had certainly a great way from the village; the quality ladies do n’t walk
thin hair, very thiokly sprinkled with gray. He curiosity to learn all'about Maurice’s wife.
much in these parts; but dear me, if they could
was somewhat of a contrast to Maurice, whose fea
only see the autocracy up in the mountains, they .'d
tures were delloately chiseled, and complexion fair
maybe find out what legs and feet weft mode for.
CHAPTER III.
as a woman’s;.. When in repose, Mr. Evans’s face There, sit .down there if you please,” she said, as
’
■' St Jfk.'i
•
•
was rather heavy; but, when in conversation, his
The storm had MMd,sand one morning in No with one hand she lifted tbe little contemplative urfeatures lighted up, and were vary expressive.
vember 1 was hwak^wi by' the bright’light of the chin from tbe floor, and dropped him into a basket
“ Let me explain,” said he, “ for I have lately in sun streaming in afJnie eastern window. The air inthe oorner, from which his bright eyes,peered at
vestigated this matter. An aged chief, King Philip, was dear and frosty; the hill-tops were sharply out me in wonder, and with tbe other hand she shook
has been for some time immured in a prison*; St. in the distant horizon ;vthe eky, a deep blue, and npthe cushion of a chintz covered chair, which
Augustine. He has a son, who is also a chief, and everything gave promise of a fine day—such a day chintz was radiant with grea‘t yellow butterflies and dian."
a noted warrior. Now the old man wished to see as we sometimes have in our New England autumns, red roses.
“ But why should she look so fiercely and strange
this son, and expressed this wish to his captors. In when it is a luxury merely to exist.
“There now, you *re pale, and aint strong, I guess; ly toward me when we first met, and were strangers ?"
reply,, they promised to send for him. When the
“ Perhaps, ma'am, you were not suoh a stranger
There is no time of the year when a walk is so but 1 know Something will make you feel better,"
message reached thC tribe,'in'some of the swampy exhilarating, and as I put on my shawl and bonnet and she disappeared through a (rap door in search to her aa she was to you—maybe she beard your
recesses of the.territory, There was doubt and hesi for a ramble, I thought of Aunt Posey, and bent my of this mysterious something.
name."
tation among the vtarriors. They feared tbe treach steps thither. My way ran by the side of the river,'
I remembered, then, tbat Mrs. White called me
Wbat a Contrast is always to be seen between the
ery-of the whites, and did not like to trust their which vias s.W<>lle.p..by ..the.,late..tains, and poured a dwellings ot the Irish and those Of the African race. by name when she asked mo to translate tbe letter.
chief in the hands of the enemy. But the chief him-' - broad, full stream over the milldam, the waters flash As far as my observation extends, the former
“ Was she a .servant of Mrs. Perry, in Florida,
self was fearless, and taking with him a finely ing and sparkling in the sun, as if freighted with a have no idea of household comfort 'To have enough Posey ?’’
.
wrought bead pipe as a peace token, and a beautiful cargo of diamonds. On the .other side was a bank to eat, -and hoard their gains seem to be the great
» Servant, ma’am I The like of her are never ser
white plume as a present’to the American General, which had been rich in flowers; but now I'found objects of life; their homes are always bare, cheer vants, and yet 1 think she has served some of tbem
he started for St. Augustine, to see his father. As only a few hardy golden rods, and some little blue less and dirty. Bdt the blacks delight in a profu well. No; my mother was a slave in ber father’s *
he hoped, he was cordially received; the General ac star flowers that the frost had kindly spared. Now sion of creature comforts—and revol in gorgeous family—that is, they bought ber with their money
cepted bis presents, and gave him others in return. and then-a bluejay picked the seeds from the mullen colors, loving flowers and sweets and musio and sun —but she was more child than slave. I must be
He was then requested to go baok tc his tribe with stalks,- and flew lightly along on the lower branches shine. Aunt Posey’s kitchen was filled—no order or kind to Nebah, for sho was good to those I loved.
negotiations of peaoe, find return in ten days. Punc of the trees, as if it were sure of an autumn lease on system, but bright colors made the disorder some She is stern and cross now, but she has bad trouble,
tual to his promise be returned in the time stated, the premises.
what like the gay picture of the kaleidoscope. The oh, so muoh trouble, ma’am, that your heart would
bringing with him another chief and on^ hundred
There were many little houses and some shops on window sills were full of broken pitchers, and earth ache could 1 tell it Jo you—sometime perhaps I will.
warriors. They encamped near St. Augustine, and the river side, and children-out at play by the sun en vases, containing flowers, among whioh the large But see,'bhe watches us, and suspects me of talking
kept the white flags of peace constantly flying
ny side of the' buildings, and cows, too, that stood double marigold prevailed; overhead were rows of’ about hor.
They had. perfect oonfidenoe in our officers. But ruminating in the warm spots like good household out pumpkins, yellow as gold, In the warm air dry
Posey gathered mo a few flowers, and I walked
suddenly, by a concerted signal, armed troops sur mothers resting awhile from tbeir daily duties, and ing, and strings of red peppers, while round thei home, wondering all tho way ns 1 went why Nehah
rounded the whole encampment, made prisoners of studying the family comfort. But l soon passed all looking giass"were festoons of bright red berries,, should have any grudge, as Aunt Posey called It,
them, and disarmed them. They were then march these, and came to the pastures on one side, and the and above, asparagus branches with the fruit still. against our family,
ed to St. Augustine, and imprisoned in the ancient little corn-fields and meadows that Skirted the river hanging to them. In one oorner of the room was a
I asked my husband at dinner; bo seemed to feel
castle. A sad change for them from the wild free on my left Now I oame to a narrow rood running small table covered with white dimity, ornamented very little interest ■ in the subject, merely saying
dom of their savage life to the desolate prison."
through a piece of woods on my right—there were with deep netted fringe; on this table lay a large tbat his brother Maurice bad spent much time in
Mr. Evans told his story quietly, and in simple pines, hemlocks, and a few maples. How sweet and Bible and Hymn Book. Various Scripture pictures, Florida, and had some business in adjusting tbe In
words; but-his massive features expressed more
cool this would be in Summer. Now, the sun does not gaily painted, hung on the walls: among them in dian claim, and might have given offence to some of
than his words. My own indignation was moved, penetrate here, and I feel a little chilly and wrap strange contrast, was a group of flowers, most ex the chiefs, and tbe feeling hall extended to their
and involuntary I exclaimed:
'<
s
my shawl close around me, and walk faster. I hear quisitely executed in water colors : lilies of the val families. This seemed a partial solution of the mys
“Can it be that our government will sanction a twittering among the trees, and there is a red ley, English violets, moss rose buds and snow drops, tery, but still it. puzzled mo, and, id 1 was muoh
suoh perfidity ?"
squirrel,,with a nut in his mouth, running along the most artistically grouped and richly framed. I alone, I found myself thinking of Nebah, and wonMr. Evans turned to me, and I noticed then, for stone wall. What a pretty, saucy little thing you promised myself a more minute examination of this . dering why she was here, it is sometimes wrong'to
the first time, his fine expressive eyes.
are. There, you stop and look at me with those lit little gem at another time. Meanwhile tbe room allow the mind to dwell upon ono subject in this
•• I fear," said he, “ that they have already sanc tle round eyes, and then run on, saying by your itself was a study, with all its bright colors, and its way, for trifles are magnified, and a morbid state of
tioned worse. We forget that the Indian is a man, looks—** Catch me if you oan;” and there is your quantity too, of pots and stowpans, wash tubs, feeling is produced, which Is. far from agreeable.

and should be treated as snch."
. .
Maurice’s face was bland ah ever; I wondered
that he was not more moved, but he merely said:
“Mr. Evans, there Is another side. Had our own
wives and children been tortured, scalped, burned,
torn In pieces by these human devils, we should
hardly be Inclined to mercy if we had them in onr
power. But 1 will see General. Jessup.. I will ob
tain the facte, and perhaps hia representations may
place the story in a different light.
Mr. Evans shook hls head.
“ I have been looking into these matters, and the'
more thoroughly I examine the more am I oonvino-

dil1 n°t e8<»pe Miss Hannah’s Observation, and
ed that great wrong has been done to the Indians.
Img »he said to me in the kitnh«n b
Let me beg of you, as a-friend, to throw your influ-:
“The Squire Is in some trouble, I know; don’t enoe on the side of a different polloy—defend the
K yon see how he falls to thinking as Boon as you stop rights even of an enemy."
M speaking, and didn't yoq nee ;the-newspaper drop
Here Sidney ettme^ home. I knew he must be
■ from hls hands ?—he was n’t/reading, I fancy—and tired and hungry, and the next half honr I devoted
■ then he takes a pinch of^nuff oftener than usual." to him in tbe dining-room.. The. conversation con
■
I was not so observant as Miss' Hannah, but in
tinued in the adjoining room,Mr. Evans's voioe grow
■
Borne other way, I oan hardly explain, I was sure ing louder and more earnest; Maurice’s never rising
■ font Maurice was in perplexity of some kind; bnt above that low, musical tone, almost lulling in its
■- when he rose to bld me adieu, hls graceful manner sweetness. On my return, the subject bad changed,
■ and kind adieu led me to wish that I,might know and Mr. Evans was giving an interesting account of
■ his trouble, and alleviate it if possible.' I wbb sorry .some debates in Congress., I was highly entertain-'
■
he was going. 1 should miss hls sooiCivlBlto dnr- ed, and when they departed, F had forgotten the
■ ipg tho coming winter evenings.
storm without, and the gloom of the.mornlug. It is
■
. HJs hand was on the handle of the door, whM the
often so in life—a stray sutimam pteps from be-.
■ spend of carriage whe^s was heard, and fo a mo. ' tween two clouds when you arwieast expecting* it.
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brother up on the tree eating hie breakfast, and
dinging the nut shell down at my very feet, as if
squirrels were never caught and eaten, or sports
men never shen in these parts. But I fancy tbe
ounning creatures know a bonnet from a hat, and a
gown from pantaloons—they 're not afraid of a wo

man, not they.
As I emerge from the wood I come to a clearing,
and a little white-washed house and barn. There
are the remains of a flower-garden, and up tbe sides
of the windows morning glories have been twined;
the strings and seed pods yet remain. There are
some young fruit trees too,-near the house, and one
or two shade trees-from the nld woods have been
Spared, left Just irhere they wonld Shade tbe house

'
churn, &o., &o.
.
But the strangest object there was the silent fig
ure in the corner. “ Who and what is sbe ?” I kept
asking myself. She had n't moved since 1 came into

Whenever 1 introduced tbo subject to tyy husband,
he as invariably turned it, and seemed to wish to
avoid the matter altogether. I began to think he
knew Nehah’e history, and one day I abruptly said:

the room, but satisfied apparently with the long ga’ze
“Sidney, did you ever hear of this Indian woman
she had given me on my entrance, had since then before this Fall ?"
kept her eyes fastened on-tiio fire. Her long black
This question took him by surprise. He was agi*
hair hung over her shoulders and upon\her
' tated, find bis lip quivered a little as he said:
while thrown loosely around her,' like a blanket,
* “I never saw tho woman. I contujt say I have,
was a black and red woolen shawl. I noticed as
never heard of her, for 1 believe she wiwcouiieeted,
she clasped hor hands on her knees, tbat on onafinger was a Jeweled ring. I am not' skilled in gems, in some way with my brother Maurice’s family!"

He had no sooner spoken than 1 notioeda paftonabout his lips, and then a coughing-fit commenced.
»0h dear,’said! ( to myself, “I always speak
when I ought to keep silent. What is ths use of'
from the Southern sun, and have a picturesque ef
annoying my husband with this matter ? I’ll not
fect, too. The door of the house is open, though
trouble myself any more about the woman 1” A.
there is a large, fire on the hearth (that's not Yan
wise resolution, if it oould be kept; but I nmember •
kee thrift) but it is healthy comfort at this season.
hearing a good man say tbat he was cxoeadingly an
The first object I perceive,' is a little child with a
noyed by having a silly song running in his mind,
woolly head, round faoe and bright eyes, lying down
on Sunday, and after trying in vain to put it away,,
whioh
the
faoe
expressed.
I
was
about
to
ask
her
on the floor, gazing at the fire, the very picture of
some question concerning her letter, when the little he went out into tho woods and sung the.Words HU
“ taking one’s ease.”
he was heartily sick of them. Now, the more I tried,
A step further, and I see on one aide of the fire a Imp in the basket rolled over upon the floor, taking
not to think of Nehah, tbe more she Seemed to stand,
tbe
basket
with
bim,
and
hitting
bis
head
pretty
Coman, sitting very still with hethands clasped pn
before me; and if I awoke in the night, tbat fierce,
>r knees; and she, too, like the child, looking into hard, while at the safiie moment, and Just as
bitter look was bent npon me, and her form was
I
sprang
to
release
him,
Aunt
Ppsey
’
s
turban
ap

the Are; but there IS something in the attitude,
over-my pillow. But I sternly
resolved
at tne
the trap
door.
rra a*
arap uwr,
\..
,
..
— never to.
though I can't see the faoe, that does not speak tbe peared
Holloa
I honey,
didIt roll over ? Never mind, Intention her name, It was well forme, perhaps,
■
«r
...............
*
”
content *of the child; attltudes lavo their expreemantle will cure it," and she iet down, the bfttle'that a little Incident occurred just;thea to diverting
rion. ’ That can’t be Aunt Vwtfi for the hair is long
but I was almost sure that nothing but a diamond
oould havo that sparkle. If so, a princess might be
proud to wear it. The more I studied the profile of
her face, the more haughty and stern it seemed,
and darker was the gloom that rested upon it. I
oould not keep my eyes from ber, though it made
mo feel strangely nervous. 1 wanted to hear her
speak. I thought I could Judge by the tones of the
voice,-if there waAiat utter hopelessness at heart

2
attention from the Indian woman, fbr such. I had

learned to call her. ■ .
.
I was busy one morning in the breakfast-room,
watcbing’tho egg-glass,'that our eggs might bb.
cooked to just that point which my husband liked
■ eo well, wben the door opened' suddenly, apd the
brightest little fairy that I had seen for many a day
stood before me, or rather she didn’t stand but
rushed up to Sidney and threw her arms around bis
neck; raining kisses in rich profusion. Bis eyes'
sparkled, and I saw that he returned the embrace
with equal favor.
■ ' .
'
•> My own dear Uncle Sid, how glad I am to get
back again to you. I. came late last night, and 1

i.I I!
1 k

w

could n’t wait to see- you till I ha<i eaten breakfast,
and I wanted so muoh to see my new aunty," and

before I could' receive a formal introduction the lit

tle rose-bud tips were pressed to mine.
•' There, I knew I should love you. Father, said
you wer n’t ha'hdsome, but you were something bet
ter, and ho was right. Please love 'me, because 1
hav n’t many to love, and it is so cold and lonely
over home.”
There was something bewitching in the young
girl, and on my side it was really love at first sight.
I knew it must be Fanny, our brother Maurice’s only
child, ami I was aware of the affection Sidney bore
toward her.
•• Indeed, I will lovo'you,” I said.

•' Your uncle

loves you so much, that I oould n’t do otherwise than
follow his example."
,
■■ Do you, uncle, though?" she said. "Ob, that’s
delicious 1 Do you know, auntie, I used to wish he
was n't my uncle, (that waSjwhen I was a little wee
thing, and he petted me,) then, when 1 grew up I
would be bis wife—he was Just my ideal of a husband."

“We’ll have the Gordian knot out,Jdary,” said ly when Unde Bld to not here. It 'a pleasqnt enough

my husband with a smile, “ and agree never to be here in summer, when the doors and windows are
open, and the old town Js green and bright; and the.
guilty of an aot of deception.”, •
“That will bo an easy task for me,” I sald qulok- lilacs and'roses are in bloom; but in winter—oh
dear, it makes me shudder to think of the days when
..-.. • *.
. ...
“ Wo'll seal the agreement with a kiss,” he said, I used to cbme here and play with Alice Smith. Her
as he bade me good morning, and then want out of mother was always so gloomy, and looked, so .stern
the door with Fanny. I watched Fanny , as she' and hard. She was jealous of her husband, and
tripped lightly along the narrow path through the lived an unhappy life. Bhe used tb ait by that win
meadow, and saw her disappear in the sunset porch; dow, near the old elm, and sew,, sew, sew, never
then I tnrned back to the breakfast room, and like a speaking a word to us excepting to say, • Alice, it Is
neglectful housekeeper, sat down to think awhile, bed timeand then Alice would go in, and I say,
instead of wqlhlng the china, as I ought to. have * Good night,’ and then she would kiss us, and draw'
done. Oh, these day dreams! They are good for a deep sigh. - Always tbat sight After the kiss
nothing, worse than that, often vanity and vexation that sigh. I should always have associated kisses
of spirit But I was.so glad that Fanny had oome and sighs but for my mother and Uncle* Bid.. Young

'
.
*
...
’
now that she might be developed into the woman know?"
" I would like’your description.”
•
.
.
that she was capable of becoming, before love dreams
should disturb her peace. Of one thing 1 was sure, . " In the first place, he kissed bnt seldom. I do n’t
I loved her already, and I was thankful that our believe he ever kissed anybody but mother and my
self, and perhaps you."
•
first impressions were mutually pleasant*
“ Thank yon; go on with your description.’’
Our house jras lonely no longer in Sidney’s ab
"I can only compare it to an aot of worship. I
sence. Fanny was there most of the timeif I was
preserving fruit in the kitchen,.she was by my side, always feel when he kisses me as if it were homage
paid to womanhood. Do n’t you know he has a won
tying up the jars'; or if ipaking cake she would
•
beat 'Che eggs and frost the loaf, making, with her derful reverence for woman ?’’
“ All true and good men have.”
.
dainty ways, everything look so pretty. Many a
“ So I have heard, but unole has a man’s love and .
nice little supper we improvised to give Sidney a

Reader, did you ever give pain to one you loved, ple if we can get rid of it; indeed, I think it is our
really and truly loved with all your heart ? And duty to avon it, if possible. Then I revolt from
yet,-were you not driven on by some demon to do playing the agreeable *to Miss Rosetta, and I -want
that evil thing? Have you not, with pitiless cruel to show her that I like Unole Bid’s choice, and am
.......... ......
' ty, wounded again and again the already stricken rejoiced that she is not his wife."
■ « And bo make her dislike me the more, increase
deer?
Am i alone—am l,the only wife that for oause ber mother’s prejudice, nnd altogether make us quite
Blight as was mine, has made a husband, loving and ' unhappy, and for what reason? Just to gratify
'
affectionate, writhe in agony ? I would I were alone your Belf-will a little."
in this, for then would I be alone in the after suffer
•* Why, auntie, how yon leoture me to-night. I see
ing-suffering as sure and as stern as the veriest that you will uphold unole in all his stern ideas of
tyrant could desire. - Ah me, the cup is bitter, but I duty. I had hoped to find an ally in you. - You are
drank it to its dregs.
,
so warm-hearted and loving I thought——"
I am digressing. How, light it was that spnny
Bhe stopped suddenly and turned her eyes to the
winter's, moraing at our breakfasUable. We had. fire, as if to find there the words she sought.
jcaught a Sunbeam, and it danced and floated about
" Thought what, Fanny. I am anxious to know
ius, a thing of light and joy that it was, till our
what you thought I would do or approve that my.
, hearts were gladdened by its presence, and as for
husband would not."
'
.
■myself, the-.coming of Fanny was a. harbinger of
She
started
up,
throw
her
shawl
over
her
shoul(happiness.
. '
‘ *
’
“ Now, I ’ll go home,” said Fanny, at the dose of dets, and tied on her little blue silk hdtr
“ Not Dow, auntie, I ’ll not tell you now; but I ’ll
■breakfast, “ and sit down with Aunt Hannah, and
• praise the warmcakes she’s making purposely for go home and be very polite to Rosetta, and instead
4ne. Beat to keep on the right side of her, is n’t it, of irritating, will soothe her wounded heart. Poor
thing I if. it were realty disappointed love !. should
.-unde?”

.ralesin that respect. Why, auntie, he don't think
• there’s snoh a thing as harmleu deception. NmI

-don’t agree with him, do you?"
■..-.
.
“Tbat Isftulte a difficult question to ethIcs, Ew* ay? I should, like to htvc li solved." • ■
-

',

.

t

•

.

■

\

-

be sorry, but I think it was only disappointed ambi
tion. Good-by for to-day; kiss me and call me a
good girl.”
t

' And ever, when the grief-drops
From her fountain-heart would rise,'
Sjie crushed them ere they trickled* .
In teapraln from her eyes.
■

-

Now, when a moon had circled,
Lo I in the solemn night
Came a vision to that mother,
Filling the room with light;

Oh I they dng him a grave on the menntaln side,
Where the tell trees, bend and shiver,
.
And tbe breezes sigh tbrongh tall, rank weeds,
By the banks of the dear mountain river.

With a silent step and with muffled drums,
And eyes that were dim with weeping,
They bore him on from his mountain camp.
To the couch for his last, long sleeping.

Bilent and sad, in the twilight dim, ■ <
While the soft night-winds were sighing,
They gazed on the grave where their noblest one
In the armp of death was lying.

' << He that for ever giveth
Rest to hls children deir,
Sendeth to thee this vision,
'
Thy loving heart to cheer.”
Awoke that mother lonely,
Ab passed tbat voice and light;
But sho knew wbo stood in glory
Beside her bed that night.

Gaufey Bridge, Va.
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Original ^ssags.
A NEW RELIGION,
BY EDWABD R FREELAND,

jfcgreat .prejudice exists in the minds et many
admoed and thoughtful persons even, against any.
thing which seems'like an attempt tb revive reli
gious institutions, even though they be embodied
upon new and sufficiently broad principles. A'
rooted distrust of the Influence of priests, though
they be of a new and liberal kind, is visible; and a
dread ofthe anti-progressive tendencies which, it is
thought, must necessarily environ any established
religious body. That the prejudice and the distrust
are well founded, in view of the history of the past,*
is not to be denied. But I shall be able to show,
briefly and simply, that the conservative and antiprogressive'tendencies of the religious sects of the
past.resulted, not from anything inherent in the na
ture of religious organizations, but from a too nar.
row view of religion, and an attempt to circumscribe
it into insufficient formulas.
'
All Religions, and all religions sects of the past,
have been established npon the. basis of certain
fundamental principles affirmed as true. Each Re
ligion has believed that its principles were not only
trust but that they were the whole truth in relation to
Religion, and hence that anything whioh contradict
ed or affirmed tbe opposite of the truths which' it
promulgated, must necessarily be false. It was the
business, therefore, of the votaries of any Religion
to. propagate the truths embodied in tbeir Religion,
and to oppugn, with equal zeal the discovery or un.
foldment of new truths, either not contained in their
articles of faith, or those that seemed to militate
against these. ■
'
Religious institutions were, hende, inevitably the
eonservat^jBBMfh^d-baok element in society. For the
very essencwfcpMferess is knowledge, and knowl
edge Evolves the continual discovery of things pre

,

worst of-crimes, any attempt to inquire into the
truth ot the authority, or the precise value of the
revelation. Neither in the case of the Scientist, or
of the Religionist, is there evinced that higher and
more trnly^religious spirit which seeks to draw from .
every source in the universe, the truth, the whole
tru(A, and to be at all times, and upon all sides, re
ceptive to Its influx. From the failure to do this, from the persistent efforts of Religionists, (in their
devotion to their eegment of truth,) to prevent the
investigation of the basis upon whioh-their Religion
stood, we have seen the Church in the' past, stand

ing as the representative of arrogance, intolerance,
and error; perverted entirely from its true function
of an inspirationist of truth, to become instead a pro
pagandist of th? worst of untruths—ignorance.
Refusing to investigate the truth, denounoing all
who dare te investigate it—that has been the pooltion of the Christian Church in the past, and is of
the Christian Chproh to-day, where it has any vital.
ity. Professing to be the guide of the people into
a knowledge of the way of truth, no seot within its
pale has ever yet undertaken, in a critical and un

.

biased spirit, to examine the validity of ite claim to
a knowledge of truth. It stands to-day with the
first step toward a certain knowledge of. truth un
taken, and is henoe infidel to the truth,while the
great truth-seekers whom it has continuously brand
ed; and, when it dared, Boourged, the great Atheists
and Infidels of the past and present, whose devotion
to truth made them opposed to a church whioh die
regarded its first elements, stand out in grand pro
portions as truly, devotedly religious beings."
*

'

While dealing thus plainly with.the /qctsjn.rela-

tion to the Church, we are not touching tbe noble
character or the devoted lives of the great body of
Religionists of all classes. Goodness depends, as far.
as the individual is concerned, upon the motive of ac
tion. If this be good, then does the person challenge
our deepest reverence, even though through igno
rance the results of his actions be, as they very of

ten are, productive of injury to others. That the
Religionists of the world have been, as a class, men
and, women of the most pure intentions and moet
earnestly bent upon doing- good, I firmly believe. I
count them as the preeminently unselfish and- de
voted ones of earth, and hold them in most loving
sympathy; nor have I any respect for that wont
form of bigotry so rife among reformers, which, able
to see only the errors of Religionists, can perceive
no beauty In the devotipn of those who, living in.
less enlightened ages, were necessarily plunged into r
errors which we escape, and this through tholr'ven

desire to do good. The bigotry of reform which,
denounoing one error slides into its opposite, whioh
viously unknown; and, therefore, the constant mod confounds conditions with motives, and judges of the
ification or setting aside of that whioh has formerly intention by its estimate of the value of the specific
been-held as troth. It is this modification or setting act, ahd which while censoring those who in times
aside, whioh the Religions of the past and the pre past could not Bee the truth which they how see, is
sent are concerned in opposing; for the things to be just os blind to the truth in advance of itself; this
so modified or shown to be erroneous are those which bigotry and its supercilious sentimentalism are more
are a part of the faith of the Religion, and to ad truly repugnant than that sturdy sort whioh came
mit the new revelation Ib virtually to discredit the of an overmastering conscientiousness forcing the
old.' Henqe, by a very natural, and upon the-past individual to pursue the paths which it deemed

basis of Religious Organizations, very necessary ip right, regardless of the results. Bigotry is the re
stinot of eelfpreservntion, thei Church. of the Past of sult of ignorance; and while we may even admire
whatever creed, has been the’ foe to knowledge, the it in the children of sn ignorant age when we find
fosterer of ignorance, and the enemy of progress. it arising from the loftiest motives,yet vyhen we
And this because it was founded upon the principle meet it in our own light-burdened time, it falls upon
of devotion to a/ew truths only, and mado no pro us with a saddening shook.
vision for the Incorporation of the new ones con.
While rendering, therefore, my tribute of glowing ■
stantiy being discovered; nor for the expunging of reverence for the strong saints of the world in all
that which progressing knowledge proved to be false. ages, In all countries, and of all faiths, the point I
Based upon revelations made in the infancy of the wish to make prominent is this. That the very de
race, and starting with the assumption that those votion of Religionists, when given to the sustaining
revelations were infallible, they were forced to battle of anything less than the whole truth ae it exiite and
with that advancing intelligence which continuously ae-it ie eucceeeively discovered, must of necessity make
pointed out the error of statements which a less en suoh devotee a partisan* of certain truths, and an
lightened age, with great plausibility considered equally strenuous'oppoeer of new truths which may mod
true.
’ .
ify or supersede the old ones. While, on the other
The anti-progressive tendencies of the religious hand. a Religion biased upon belief in the necessity
institutions of the past, were not, therefore, inherent of a thorough investigation of all possible, sides clamed
to Religion itself, but were the* result of a too nar .as truth, must necessarily reverse this tendency, and

row religious basis. They were not* based upon de
votion to the whole truth, but only to that portion of
truth which they especially represented. The need
of our day is a New Religion, which shall be devoted
to tbe whole truth; whose creed shall be devotion to

make suoh a Religion tbe .forerunner of the race,
into all truth and all harmony. Such a Religion,
starts with no prejudices, no preconceived opinions
whioh it is endeavoring to bolster up, no foregone
conclusions of what must be. If the Bible claims to
the discovery of all truth, ohservational, intuitional, and
be the inspired word of God, tjie first step in the

way of .truth is to thoroughly investigate that claim
by every faculty which the race oan bring to bear
upon it, and in the light of suoh investigation let
the truth be found. If Science claims to have made,
a discovery which invalidates the statements of the
Bible, let the eame method establish the truth. Jflth
the world imbued with devotion' to 'suqji z^eBg!8?
the discovery of truth would advance prod
while imbued with'the desire of applying ftW W’*

'
,

Truth and their own beliefs are synbnomous terms
with them; and any attempt .to interest them in a
new troth, which wonld necessarily cause them to
modify their beliefs, or to abandon some cherished
doctrine, wonld meet with Cold consideration, if not
with active repulsion. This is true of every Organi

,

,, .
.......

'

" You must call ms good, for advising you to ge
According to the “ Arithmetid of Fashion," two
wben 1 shall miss you so muoh.”
Bhe looked round the room. It was rather som glances make one look, two looks make one sigh,,
bre just then with Its low celling,Its dark paint, and 'four sighs make one waltz, threeiyaltses make one'
the shadows of the old trees shutting ont the part .palpitation, two palpitations make one call, two calls
ing sunbeams from the narrow windows, the ooals -make one attention, two attention ..make one fool

upon the'hearth alone giving a bint glqwof .red .(sometimes two), two fools make one flirtation—
light
■'
,
plus two bouquets, equal tp one engagement, equal to

*

The foeman knew in the next wild fight,
Where the fires of death were homing,
■
- The fierce despair which nerved the hearts ''
. ■ That were well, nigh crushed with mourning.

every new-disoovery of ah Important or revolution
ary character. Bplentifio men proceed in their in*
veBtlgationB, Betting aside as error or. aberrations,
things whioh are incomprehensible to them, or which
transcend to any great degree the ordinary course of
Eventuatlon, as in the case of Spiritualism, Mortnpnism, Bhakerism. These are all assumed, to be
errors, without investigation Into their causes or
their significance.
.
BMIgion, on the other hand, does the same. It
•tert? from a basis assumed as authoritative, as the
Bible, the Koran, the Vedas, and interdicts as the

'

.
‘

-The angel of her little child
The message blessed had given—
One of the angels tbat behold
■
The Father’s face in Heaven. •

' “Indeed, Indeed,auntie; I think you mus} be tom- one marriage.

Silent and sadly.they turned away,
Not one to another speaking;
. Bnt the throbs of grief—like the river’s waves—
. Over'each heart were breaking. '.
.

covery, that ever admitted the' truth of Harvey’s
greit dlsoovery of the circulation of the blood.
This Is but an illustration of what occurs with

Such a Religion will reverse in its tendencies the
Religions of the Past. .Instead of being necessarily
the antagonist of intellectual progress, it will be the'
{aspirating cause to renewed achievements in tbe
field of science, and to mote strenuous efforts in be
half of the enlightenment of the ignorance of the
.
world. No Organization ever yet existed based upon
so sweeping an! Comprehensive a platform—the new disooveriea for the welfare of the brotherhood o! the
•
Catholic Church excepted. True, the adherents of Human Race, the solution pt the problem of human,
every form of faith will tell you that they are earn, social well-being cannot i* fhnltefont
_
est seekers after truth, are devoted to it; but what * With euoh a Reli^on.^c advance, fbr the first
they mean is, that they have the truth incorporated time in the history of th? ages, into an unselfish era. in their creed, and that they, are devoted to that. The prime teaching of all Religions, in the paatj of

And a voice, like trickling waters,
Bo soft, so sweet, qp clear. '
'
Floods all the dreamy silenc«X-„/ ,
And fills the mother's-earl,

.

'

material,'and spiritual advancement of ptanta'nd.

.

“ Bleep on, tbou patient mother, ‘
■
No more with grief oppressed,
Untroubled now, snd sweetly,
Thy little one takes rest.

ere never was aphysioian in England, who*

wqB drer forty'yeareAr-age at the Ump of the dis

BT WltVBin WTLLKTB.

intellectual, arid ite application in society, for the social,

And ever, when the wailing
Of sighs rose in her breast,
Bhe choked it Wtok-^to break her heart,
But not her loved one’s rest.
. ■

.
,

ontiflo'tratiuiarethe&ientiiiti. -ft fo

,

“BELVA POE MA,”

home, and I was instinctively weaving a very bt|ght as I was, I remember mother’s kisses; Bhe had a
Slowly and sadly they heaped the turf
future for her. Sidney had told me something about sweet little mouth, and, when she kissed, her eyes
His brow and his bosom over, '
looked
so
bright
I
felt
the
kiss
all
oyer,
and
was
a cadet at West Point who had already lost bto heart
. Then left him asleep on the mountain slope,
and he feared Fanny had it in her possession. But happier for an hour. Then Unole Sid—shall' I 'tell
With earth for his last warm cover.
she was young, too young for this, and I wished you what hls kisses.are like—1 suppose you don’t*

surprise, and then while we sewed we took turns in a woman’s tenderness.”
“What do you mean by man’s love?”
.
reading. Fanny was in that poetio.age of girlhood
“ Oh, stronger, more enduring than woman’s.”
when Moore andjByron are so delightful, and while
“Nonsense! Did you get that from Byron or*
“ But your ideal has changed a little,” said Sid
I regretted th/idolatry, I would not rudely knock
,
.
’
\
ney. " 1 ’m afraid you would have broken troth.”
her .idols dowm I listened, as her musical voioe Moort?"
11 Neither of those poets taught me that I learned
A crimson blush covered cheek and brow, but sho wafted the sweet rhythms toward me, now trembling
answered quickly, though with a look whioh sudden
like the chords of an jEolian harp, and then almost it from experience and Observation,” and my1 little
fairy drew herself up, and looked as if the wisdom
ly became grave.
.
hushed by the tears that fell. .
'
•
"I’d never break troth, Undo Sid, you know I ■ I had once a serious attack of this disease, snd of the Sybil was embodied in her little form, _
“Run home now, darling,” I said, “yon can say
never would,” and the little head with its wealth of knew all its phases. I remembered when I oould
nothing wiser than that; run right home,'!'bay,
curls was thrown back, and tbe tiny lips closed say with so much fervor:
without another word,” holding my finger up threat
firmly, indicating a strong will in tbe little body.
*• I know not, I ask not
eningly.
■
“Come,”l said, “we'll break eggs; they are
If guilt’s in that heart,
I know that I love thee
A very serious'expression spread itself.over her
among the few things that are better broken than
Wherever thou art.”
beautiful features, and the tones of her voioe were
whole."
My
little
birdie,
I could see, was mounting up low and gentle, but very earnest, as she said:
Oh yes, 1 'd like to stay to breakfast. I sup
"Only one word, auntie, Whatever you may ■
pose Aunt Hannah will scold, but never min^; I ward into that elysium, never dreaming but she
could continue hor flight till she ascended! high above
think of men in general, Uqple Bid’s love is deeper,
shall come to see you as often as 1 wish, if you will
only let me. 1 do n’t love her, though she is so won all ojpu^l/md. Poor, thing, I had a prophetic vision more enduring, more-long suffering than any wo
derful kind to me, for, do n’t you think, ehe wrote me of broken wings, and the aroher's^mzel mark. Bnt man’s oan be; he loves you, and you are blessed
I contented myself with a very quiet/ijttle safcastio among women." : \
that Aunt Mary was well enough, sho supposed, in
'
remark
now and then, at which the blue eyes would
Having finished^ this long sentence, or rather de
her way, but sho was a pale little woman, with won
derfully high notions, and not the kind of wife Uncle look off the book, and turn wonderingly toward me, livered this oracular sybilline message, she ran out
Sid needed. I knew she had always said that such I meanwhile seping away, looking very unconscious ef the room, and was tripping through the meadow
and grave.
'
a gentle, retiring gentleman ought to have a.dashpath before 1 had time to recover from my astonish
She hod read through Lallah Rookh and Childe ment, whioh was,as great as if the pretty face had
ing, energetic, showy woman—in short,’her neico
Haloid, and performed a wonderful amount of sigh been but a mask which bad fallen off and left the,
Rosetta, with her flashing eyes and block curls;
but uncle liad anotherldeaof a household divinity."
• ing, and shed not a few tears, and had made numer gray hairs and calm, reverend face of the minister
ous extracts, wben I proposed one night to read of Burnside.
.'
■
’ • '
■
When wo were seated at tho table, I took tbo first
[to be continued in our next.]
moment of repose to look at Fanny and see wbat she “ Scott’s Lady of the Lake."
" Yes, anntie,-if you say so; but it seems to me
was like, for one might as well attempt to describe
a bird in tho air as tbo girl in her excitement. I ’ll not like, it as well as Byron. I have nover read
THE-MOTHER’8 VISION.
Now, I oould see that she fulfilled my husband’s his Manfred yet."
“
No,nor
never
will,
I
trust."
promise of beauty. She had deep blue eyes; shaded
A GERMAN LEGEND.
“ Why so ? Do n’t you read it ?”
.
. by long, dork lashes, so much like Sidney’s, that one
“ I never have, simply because my father request
•* Art thou sleeping, O my mother I
would know they were related. They inherited
Outworn with g;ieut tost?
■ . ■' . . '■
them from Fanny’s grandmother, for they were the ed me not to do so."
- To speak to (bee, sweeM»ther,
«
Why,
auntie,
were
you
always
bo obedient?”
same eyes that looked ont bo lovingly from the por-'
"My father was so gentle and kind I never had
trait in the parlor, which was bo sacredly treasured.
•• I cannot rest in quiet,
-■
'
But though ehe inherited the pure complexion and occasion to be otherwise."
Though my grave is dark and still;
For a cold air creeps around me,
_ She sat for a momen| looking earnestly at the fire,
blue eyes of her Northern relatives, sbe.had, instead
And my ahroud ia damp and chill.”.
of their calm, cool temperament, the impetuous, and then turned suddenly toward me and asked .*'
Up
rose that mother lonely,
"Doyon think that we,must always obey a fath
warm blood ot her Southern mother. Her lips were
The ghost-dream in her brain—
er
’
s
command
?
Are
there
not
oases
when
it
would
red, and her cheeks rose-tinted, indicating what was
With the spirit-sight she seeth
•
Her little child again.
.
tbe fact, that she had never known sickness. She be right to disobey?"
" Very few, I think—in your case and mine. I
was petite in form, lithe in limb, and unaffectedly
A vapory flame, like moonlight ,
When muffled by a cloud,
graceful as an infant. Aunt Hannah said that she cannot conceive of its being right to disobey any
Wraps the baby as she standeth
was terribly quick-tempered.' Perhaps so -/humming command whioh might be laid upon us .by our pa
By the bedside in her shroud.
■
birds are said to be, and I fancied she would be like rents ; surely so kind a father as you have ought to
•• Creep, darling, to my bosom, ■
be
obeyed
implicitly.
1
believe
there
is
no
oommand
one, if excited.
'
,
And )ay thine heart on mine;
She had just como from boarding-school to spend the breach of whioh to so eurely punished in this
Its throbbing blood shall warm thee :
I
’ll give my life for thine.”
/
life
as
the
fifth.
”
'
,...
'
the vacation nt home. "And only think,” she said,
"
I
heard
from
father
last
evening,
”
said
Fanny,
"pa (pronouncing the word with the flat Southern ac
•• Ohl nevermore, sweet mother,
--.A--.-MayT lie upon thy breast,
• . ’
cent,) has gone, and hadn’t time to write me a-lpt- " and he sent a message to you,” and she opened and
But
from-my
grave
I
come
to
crave
read: “ My love to sister Mary;- tell her that f en
ter. What should I doK Uncle Sid, if you hadn’tThat thou wilt give me rest. :
married? But now we’ll have nine times, auntie? trust you to her oare till 1 return, and I hope'she
<
•
All
day and.nigbt. bo dreary,v —.
>
Do you ride horseback? or, do you skate? and do will not let you go far astray.”
I hear thy moaning still,
“I thank him for hto confidence; with my hus
And thy deep sighs breathing o'er me;
you like a good novel on rainy days ?”
Mother, they make me chiU.
u Do you expect an Immediate answer to all your band’s help we will pot let you wander far. A will
ing step to easily stayed.” ■
.
AU day and night so dreary,
■
questions, Fanny ?’* said my husband.
The tears soak through the mould,
"Oh, but, auntie,-!am sometimes very wayward
" There, now, Unde Sid, do n’t be solemn this whole
And on my shroud como trickling—
Vacation. 1 have been trying hard all the term to .and headstrong.”
They make me damp and cold.’’
■
“
Ah,
on
what
subjects
?
”
be good My teaoher says I am impulsive and hastyi
Oh 1 great love, self-denying I '
" Oh, only when I wish to have my own way. For
’ and what’s the other big word ? Ob, not ■ reticent ’
.
Tbe mother hides her woes
'
■
instance: Apnt Hannah’s daughter will beat our
Within her aching bosom-,
.
enough. What does that mean, auntie ?"
To give her child repose.
house to tea; she is coming in the coach this after
“ That you have n’t many secrets, Fanny.”
noon,
and
I
ought,
I
suppose,
to
be
at
home
and
treat
" Well, that 'a true; and there's nothing wrong in
Soft fades that pale ■ cold vapor,
As boreal lights at night;
her politely, and play the hostess, but I dislike her,
that, is there ?"
'
And
the
little
babe
eo
fades
away
.
" I never have any,”-1 said, smiling," and think and so I am going to stay here-”
From the mother’s straining sight.
"Right or wrong?"
.
*
the fewer we possess the less trouble we have,”
And ever through the Ione night
*
" I think it right"
.
'
glancing, for I 'oould not help it, at my husband.
That mother watched in vain
"Doyou? Why?”
For the spirit of her lost one
.
He saw the glance,-! khow, for 1 understood now theTo stand by her again. “ We are not obliged to entertain disagreeable peo
expression of his face, and it was one of pain.

" By all honfcst and lawful means,” he replied.
She looked earoestly at him, as if pouted to In■ terpret his answer ( then he$ eyes suddenly bright
■ ened.
“Ob, ho! I know what yon mean. Youthink
-I ought not to deceive her even about so small an
.affair as breakfast. I remember, now, your rigid

: - Written fbr the Banner or Light. '

the Ohririlai/Ue'loftlMtof'thein all,'has। beeh t®.’
secure firat the salvation ^f your own soul; afirt
that to look out ft? othert.' Let ns awe/ with this
sublime selfishness.

The age demands a nobler, a

loftier, a more God-like inspiration. Let ns save
humanity firet add foremost, and in saving ft secure.
zation in the past, as well as of all now existing. our own npUftment. The grande? Instincts of this
There is not now, and never has been upon this age spurt the bribe of salvation purchased by a lift
planet, any body of individuals organized for the of spiritual devotion fo eeU flrst; and th»R®Hgi®n
purpose of an active prosecution of the disco very of whfoh offered it, m its highsrt gjftifo rapidly losing
truth in all spheres and departments of the uni* its hold npon the age which Ib abpfo it.' Material
verse.’. ■ ■
. ■
"
■ ■ ■
..... . . ■; selfithness, spiritual Belflihnew—bOth Wfl’h
Neither in Religion, nor In Science, nor in Gov.* that thsy put self first and hnnMity IM*, thete are
ernment, nor in Social -Investigations has there Aver not the teachings which bave power to ardnfo th®

been an Organization whioh started .from the un. world andcall it book tolte ertrMged
the earth needs a new *^* ’*ilI\hlgber
trammeled basis of an unprejudiced, perfectly re*oeptlve mind, desirous। of proving<all things, and khat Bhall It be?
holding fast that whioh was pxxL

/

’ ?

OonoeWbdof?

conceived opMoni/ill’.pet'plus,anddevoteh'ii*«r
Boienoe haa its narrownewandlts'Blgotry.u well
earnestly, untiringly, Wholly to the dfooorery of M
as Religion. The last men in tho world to accept
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truth, wherever it. may be, to the end that by such

" discoveries.we may learn the true laiws of Ufa for
the individual, for the family, for, the community;
: ’ and may with singleness of purpose and In the spirit
of boundless love, apply tbe law* so known to tho
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be radiant with lovo to God and love to man.

I
I

VEGETABLE PHYSIOLOGY CONNECTED Willi THEOLOGY,

V
t

What is life? What is eternal life? We all lovo
life and aspire to' higher measures and more endnring life. Life is *n emanation from tbe Deity, and

organisation, oan keep up existence and multiply
by continuation a long, a very long time, even a
hundred or more years, or as long as any single in
dividual might live, but no longer. Some plants
can survive by continuation but a very little
time. The capacity of A vegetable to Bostain, and
multiply itself by continuation Is Just in proportion
to the probabilities that the seed will not be formed
or will be inadequate in quantity. Any partion.
lar vegetable will increase or diminish its tenacity of
life by continuation as local or accidental circum
stances
favor or obstruct tbe formation of seed.
'
The potato has increased ita tenacity of continued
life in this ollmtte, because the seed, though some'times formed in the ball, is very liable to be' de
stroyed
by the severity of the Winter, and has no
1
friend to protect it. But in South America, fts na

/

LIGHT

the seed.' These areblennlplplants. Winter wheat
Is making an attempt at blennialism.,
.
By preventing tbe seed from maturing, many blen.
nlal plants oan be partially converted Into continu
ations for a number of. yean. Most shrubs and
trees oan reproduce by seed a great number of times.
' In these cases the quantity of seed at any one
time is far less in proportion to their bulk, than that,
of annuals, or biennials. Such plants are called pe.
rennlals, and survive the bearing of seed. -Bota:

very copious production is often tho cause of thoir
sudden death.
Here then, is iho great, grand struggle, in the
vegetable kingdom, to propagate its kind, and here
|s the great marching and countermarching between
continuation and reproduction; now ordering the
provisions, and,munitionsof war to one post, and now
to another, as* they are ’mire or less needed, or as
dangers and emergencies require, now transporting
to the seed, to put in rations for a long voyage of
life, now ordering them back into the store house of
the root, for continuation, now sending out to con
struct or repair, now building bridges for transpor.
tat ion, now mending a gap there,-now dressing a
wound here, and all for tho love of produoing'its
species. The Vegetable World is the kingdom; Jehovah is the General and Commissary; the Plant io

to do unto otherr as we would have them do unto u*
Thu was Oonfuoius’e standard, and It was adopted'
by Jesus, and Is preached by most Christians and
practised by very few. But even this would not al
ways be agreeable. My Chinese neighbor would
make me a dog or rat soup to dine upon, by this
rule,and wish it in return; but it wonld be un
pleasant to me, A member of a tribe of black bar
barians in Africa would give hid Christian white
visitor his wife for a lodging companion, as a token of
respect, but tho Christian would hardly reciprocate,
even if his wife was more a slave than the black
man’s .wife. We can define wbat sin is, but it'is
impossible to determine who are sinners, and hence .
forgiveness is best.

servants, eunuchs, women, sutlers, etc., in all num
bering 5,283,820. Bo say Herodotus, Plutarch* and
isoorates. ■
'
The army of Artaxerxrt, before the battle of Cunaxa, amounted to about 1,200,000.
Ten thousand horses and 100,000 foot fell on the .
fatal field of Isaus.
v
When Jerusalem was taken by Titus, 1,100;000
perished In various ways.
■ *
The force of Darius at Arbela numbered more
than 1,000,000. The Persians lost 90,000 men jn
tbis battle; Alexander about 600 men. So says
Diodorus; Arian says the Persians in this battle
lost 300,000; the Greeks 1,200,;

THE MAGNITUDE OF THE
FIXED STABS.

ten some weeks ago.upder a strong Impression from
some source, but considered too highly 'exaggerated
for publication. Present events seem to indicate the

' FOBEBODIWGS.
Enrrgn

Bannbb

or Light—The following was writ-

"

possibility of a. partial realisation of the horrors
depicted:
. the quantity and quality of'-life depends not on tbe
I feel almost ns though something or somebody
infinity of Deity, but npon the fonn, organism or coHavlng'in a previous article attempted to give the .said to me,11 Take tby pen and write." Tbo words
parity of the recipient of that emanation, whether
reader eome idea of lhe ditlanct of the fixed stars, that come to me are those: “ Rogues are more thor
that recipient be a vegetable, a moss, a lichen, a tive home, where the seed matures, is preserved
In this one I shall endeavor to present what is known oughly united in thoir nefarious praotices than hon
men aro in a righteous cause." ** Thou art in
reed, a palm, or a sturdy oak, or a clam, a worm, a and readily springs again, the root - is much smal
respecting the magnitude and the mass of some of est
'
danger—God’s help comes only with thine own ef
bird, a Uon, or a man, a man or woman of cultivated ler, and can continne but two or three years without
those distant luminaries Which twinkle in the “ azure -forts for the right—put forth with all the strength
intellect and pure heart, or an angel of light, a decay. If the flowers and top-most leaves of the
bosom of night.” ■
given thee." Awake from thy slumbers, ye who are
Bunn.
cherub, or a seraph, or a man or ifoman of corrupt, potatoe be moderately trimmed, not so as materially the field pf his campaign.
It oannot bo said that we have much knowledge of resting in.peaceful security 1 Tbo day is coming in
vicious heart and depraved moral capacity, an idiot to obstruct its growth, but sufficiently to prevent
the absolute magnitude of tbe fixed stars. The whioh thou shalt part with all thou bust, even with
thy earthly life, if tho cause of truth does not pre
tbe formation of seed, the roots at the base will be
•
or a demon.
k
earlier astronomers supposed that tho apparent di
vail Thou art doomed to slavery, the most .'perfect,
. ‘Now, to rise to higher grides of life, to de increased in quantity and quality. If the top grows
ameters of the fixed stars of the first magnitude the most abject slavery, unless thou puttest forth
ratA and luxuriant, with an abundance of balls
velop to the highest possible degree the human,
BT T1BBBK.OHA8B
were equal to two or three minues of Orc.’ Tycho tlie might of tby strong arm, and ■ tbe means God
moral and intellectual capacity, let ns begin at the whioh mature the seed, the root will be smaller, and
■Brahe estimated the apparent diameters of the first hath given tbee, wherewith to defend justiob and the
,
x
foot of ’ the scale, the lowest order of organized be- less valuable. .
No word of three letter* in our language ba* magnitude at t.wo; those of the second at one and truth.
The world is^slow to see the magnitude of the
0, ye that believe in no God,- tell me who gives
. Ings, and gradually ascend the ladder step by step,
caused more mistakes, cost more preaching, or pro. one-half; those of the third, at one and one-twelfth; contest now raging; it sees things only through ma
until we arrive at ourselves, and know what manner information to the root of the potato, that the seed dub&d more misery by being misapplied, or misun those of the fourth at three-quarters; those of the terial eyes, while thou hast bad thy spiritual eyes
of persons we are. And if we listen attentively to is.in danger; that the root must lay up store for tho derstood, than the one at the head of this chapter. fifth at one-half; and those of the sixth at one- opened, and oan discern tbat which is even yet shut
the instruction thus derived, and meditate thereon,, future; that instead of sending np all its fluid to Webster says sin is a “voluntary departure of a third of a minute of aro. After the invention of the out from the vision of the mass of mankind. "
Greater things than even ye have discerned will
we shall"Snd ourselves farther up the scale of being ripen the seed, which is lost, or abont to perish, it moral agent froin a known rule of rectitude, or duty telescope, it was discovered that the most of this,
speedily come to pass; therefore hesitate not to
than when we commenced, somewhat enlarged in ca must retain that nourishment by continued exist- prescribed by God." This is simply absurd and mado apparent diameter was due to irradiation. Galileo speak all thou knowest or fcelest to bo' true, for even
ence, until A more favorable opportunity to make'
pacity to receive the divine inflowings of life.
like many of hls definitions, fur the theological sohools qucoeeded.in showing that the apparent diameters of more than thou shalt say shall come to pass. Fear
■ Let us examine the material universe by whioh seed. 'It is that living, thinking, intelligent’ princi •and students, withont the leas.t regard to reason or stars of the first magnitude, could not exceed five not men, nor the opinions of menr.for they will pass.
we are surrounded, with which' we havo to do, and ple, and that living principle is God in the potato? philosophy, or even common sense. What are the eeoonds-of arc. The astronomer - Horrox, first re away, while the truth shall never pass away. Doubt
not that tbe day is at hand wben the world shall re
vine. The grasses and the grains are good examples
. of which we form a part.
known rules of rectitude, or duty, prescribed by God 7 marked a phenomenon, which showed that the real joice for things not yet conceived of in tbe hearts of
Naturalists arrange the physical elements in three of these wonders. When they are permitted to ri Who shall answer? Which priest? Which Bible 7 apparent diameters of the fixed stars are indefinite men. Behold, the trumpet of tbo Lord is sounding,
grand divisions: The mineral, the vegetable; and the pen bear heads full of seed,' and thus seoure UAex- Whioh human being? Who is God’s interpre ly small. In 1637, he and his friend Crabtree, ob calling upon tbe dead to awake—tbe dead in tbe '
animal. Our subject at this time Is the wonders of istanoe of the race, then they care little forthe root. ter? Who shall translate his language? But served an occultation of the Pleiades, (seven stars,) earth and the dead in tbe heavens. Thy time is at
nature in the vegetable kingdom. Definition: It is -The nourishment is carried up, and just as the seed - let us follow Yfobster a little further: “All evil by the moon, and they saw that the apparent diamo- bpnd, oh earth, in which the Judgment is come—tbe
Judgment whioh shall separate tbo good from the
difficult accurately to define a vegetable, or to dis is maturing, finishing up its* growth, ready to be thoughts, purposes, words and'desires." They must- ters of those stars were, so small, that they disap- evil. The voice of tbo Almighty shall bo heard
come
independent
of
tbe
parent
stalk,
then
the
not,
criminate between a vegetable and an animat In
be voluntary, of course, and thoughts and desiresi peered behind the dark limb of tbe moon, instan- through all tbe kingdoms of the earth, commanding
* their extremes they are quite unlike. No one oan obedient to the-voioe ot the spirit within, yields the never are. But who shall decide whioh are evil?' taneously, to their perception. Horrox, therefore, the oppressor to lot the oppressed go free. Tbat
bo at a loss to discern the difference between an bx last particle of life and nutriment , to ripen the seed, The priest of course. But which priest? Will any’ concluded that the apparent diameters of the fixed voice is beard now in tbo raging battle, and shall be
more distinctly beard in the lamentations of those
and an oak. The one has consciousness and looomo- to set out the young child for its future voyage of one do ? One of any country, or any religion ? But; stars, are so excessively, small that they could not
who shall suffer from pestilence and (amino.
lilh^Then
’
the
parent
plant
yields
up
the
living
tipn, the other is firmly anchored to the place of its
I will leave this string of absurdities and contradic be measured.
These are tbe ways of tho Almighty by which He
nativity. But this definition will not hold good as principle, the spirit within, and dies. Her missiotf is tions, as I am often compelled to when following
For some years, astronomers were misled by dimin shall bring tbe children of tbo earth to Judgment ot
accomplished;
her
work
is
done
;
she
has
no
farther
the two kingdoms approach eacji other. The troll
Webster for the real and ideal roots of words.
ishing tbe aperture of the telescope, and thereby good and evil; these aro tbe ways by which lie shall
purge tho earth of oppressiou and give freedom to
ing sea-weed, tbe sea lichen and many plants, float need of continuation. '
Bln may be philosophically defined to mean a oon. giving
।
the stars- spurious diameters, amounting to tbe captive. Let tby hand do what tbou findoat to
But if the fowls of heaven bave stolen the grain
from place to place, and occupy different-places of
tact, or conflict of an intelligent being, with law; or five
1
or six seconds of arc. But ^succeeding astrono do with all thy might, for there is peed for every
abode, have much of locomotion, while the coral, the before It was mature, if the insect has devoured it, with another intelligent being. As it is confined to mers
i
continually reduced the apparent diameters so word and every act that shall prepare thy fellowman ■
oyster, the barnaole, and whole nations of marine or rebbed it of nourishment,. rendering it abortive, intelligence, it cannot be found in the animal king- much, that it was concluded that Sirius, tho bright for the desolation at hand. Many have been oalled,
but few have oome into'tbo field where tbo harvest,
animals are permanently fixed to the place of their'- or if tho grazing herd, or mower’s scythe has out dom; and as sin implies responsibility and aoconntiu est
■
of all the fixed stars, had an apparent diameter
is ready for tbe sickle. Tbey see not ns thou seest,
down seed and stalk, then tho alarm is given; the bllity, it^must of course be voluntary; and as of'only one-fiftieth of a second.
birth.
. ’
for their eyes havo boon blinded with material things
A vegetable is-an organized body susceptible of danger of extermination is sounded, and the root at thoughts and desires never are, therefore there can
Sir William Herschel devoted considerable atten of tbe world. Rejoice that tby eyes havo been
tempts
continuation.
The
nourishment
elaborated
•^._
growth, development, propagation and decay, but ap
be no sinful thoughts dr wicked desires more ln man tion to the subject of the apparent diameters of th* opened at the expense of the things of tbo earth, for
parently without organs of sensation. It cannot be and intended for the seed is countermarched, and than in beast, whatever they be, and whether fixed stars, but'even he was unable to effect any material things aro a hindrance to the seeing of
positively asserted that vegetables are without con. directed to manufacture more root, more turf, more scaled high or low by our standard of morals or re measurement upon whioh he could rely with any things spiritual. Earthly things must pass away,
confidence. He, however, reduced %ie observed ap but spiritual things abide forever.
sciousness or feeling cf pleasure and pain, of hope or> -fibres, more outspreading runners to try again in ligion.
Woe, woe! to the lind of national prosperity,
different localities, dig deep, hide from the cold of
t
• .few.
There oan be no voluntary contact, or conflict, of parent diameters to a fraction of a second. On tho that exaltetb itself above the things of the spiritu
Many plants evince thought, forecast, and wonder Winter, migrate, start at a new point, and.struggle a finite being with an Infinite; therefore there can ^d of betober, 1781, he observed the bright star al kingdom, for its fall and desolation is at band—
fnl sagacity. 'I do not say that plants think. I say- for a perpetual life by continuation. The breath of never be a sin against God. No mortal ever did or Alpha Lynn, with a power of 6150, and having its power and might are fast approaching tbe end
they exhibit much evidence that they think and act; Jehovah is ip the grass. As yon - walk the meadow, ever oan sin against Qod. Fakirs,. barbarians, measured the apparent diameter as it appeared to when spiritual things shall oome and hold dominion
’ over it. War destroys tho material and gives power
from motive.'If plants do not themselves think,, God’s voice Is heard beneath yonr feet; he ia there, Clave* to creeds, aud the l^^nt, superstitions and him, he found it equal to Q".9553, being tbe paral to the spiritual. Tbe spiritual comes with power
.
fanatloal inay prate abWc 8ltr against God, and'at- lax of the star, as given by M. Struve. (See the table and sweeps away tbe material. Man shall cry hold,
God thinks in them, and for them, and thus man!. at work....
Who has not noticed in the autumnal field of corn tempt to define it, but they will never agree, and tho
Sfbste his existence to the confusion of atheism.,
in tbe article on tbe jDuta&s of the fixed Stare.) hold 1 but hia voice'shall not be heard until desola
:
There is d certain something in every plant, which,, that some barren stalk near the outer skirt of the enlightened understanding will reject the whole as This apparent diameter gives the real diameter of tion is complete, and tbe spiritual shall bare gained
a giighty power over tho material, and all men
; platt, whe(0 nd seed was growing; that barren etajk
f&r tbe want of a better name we call Jhe living
a scheme of priests
govern, convert, and make Alpha Lyrm equal to one hundred and forty-eight brought to a knowledge of tbe truth. Tum thy
'
principle; by that something, all germination,, remained green, and its roots were yet alive after slaves of the massos'through feap of God and his times that of the sun—this latter being eight hun thoughts, oh man, to things spiritual, for thy tem
i
growth, development, life'and propagation are oar-. the fruit bearing stalks having finished their work, Judgments. Man’s aooountability to God homes in dred and ninety-five thoueand miles. This, very poral interests shall no longer abide with tbee; yea,
even thy emporal life may not be spared thee, for
[
tied forward, exhibiting as muoh evidence of design,, had yielded up the spirit of life whioh was then and through hie own soul, and there, and nowhere probably, far exceeds'the truth.
man shall be gathered in days coming, as the har
I
purpose and consciousness, as the most wise and I quiescent in the seed. That barm stalk, conscious else, must the account be Settled with God, for there,
According to the experiments of Dr. Wollaston, on vest is gathered from tbo field; he shall be out
i
talented man could exhibit if his intellect wa^en- ■ of its failure, was ‘holding on tenaciously to life, to and only there, ie the aooountability to God.
the light of Alpha Lynn, as compared with the light down as grass before the scythe, and called hence to
L
cased in^ust suoh an organism as that of the plant. make another attempt, failure though it be, to bear
Having trimmed off these theological excrescences, of the sun, the latter yields us as muoh light as one। tbe abode of his fathers,'that the stubble ground
IWhat is that living principle in the vegetable, gov seed. In the milder climates of the South, such ef
we pome now to consider what sin really is, and hundred and eighty thoueand millions of such stare। may be burned over and purified from tbe noxious
erning its action, unless It be the living God, who forts are not always failures, but a second growth what it is not No involuntary act, or motion of as Alpha Lyrm. From this, it is concluded, that tho weeds that have choked bis growth. A day of great
tribulation is at hand; tho almighty day of tbe
can sometimes be obtained from the root of corn.
alone hath life abiding in himself ?
mind, or sonl, or body, oan bo sin or sinful. No vol intrinsic splendor of Alpha Lyrm, is about sevenL Lord hath come, in which men shall cry out, Save
The
water
willows
form
their
seed
in
suoh
a
man

The'vegetable kingdom is distributed into divis
untary act of a finite being, which he or she does times that of our sun. Similar experiments give> us from our sins, oh Lord 1 and tbeir voices shall not
ions, classes, order, genera and species. There are ner,' being dioecious, that they are very liable to not know,, or believe, to be contrary to, or in con the intrinsic splendor of Alpha Centauri about two be heard, for hath not tbo prophets of old warned
about forty thousand aperies in America. More fail in the effort, and in compensation for this dis flict with, or,in violation of the rights, interest, wel and a third times that of the sun; while the intrin them of these things in all times past, and their
than three thousand speolesof flowering plants are advantage, they are gifted with great tenacity of fare, happiness, security, or prosperity ot him or sic splendor of Sirius, is proved in the eame way to ears bave been deaf to tbo cry; and now shalt not
the car of the Lord bo shut against them ? Make
described in the manuals of botany. I have myself continuation by the root. Farmers well know how her*elf, nor any other being, oan be a sin. When be equal to sixty-three, like our sun. Tbis, then, haste while there is yet time, and open thy bands
analyzed about two thousand- species.. There are difficult it is to exterminate that shrub by cutting it these are all thrown out, sins are limited to a nar will account for the great splendor of Birius in our freely, for what tbou .hast shall bo taken from thee,
and tbat whioh tbou dost not bestow by tby own
three great grand divisions of plants: The Acotyledo down, for tbe root will spring again. Who apprises row and appropriate sphere, and may confine the nocturnal sky, while it is yet so remote.
will, shall profit tbee nothing. 'The poor must be
nous, the Monootylodonous, and the Dyootilodonous. the willow root of the danger to tbe seed ? Who bids preaching against sin to voluntary acta of one finite
According to calculation, the mass of the central
fed and clothed, and tbe helpless must be lifted up.
These are as unlike each other in thel? character, that root penetrate deep, seek a wateyr place, pump being, knowingly against the interest ^f Itself or star of the two which form Alpha Centauri, (it is a
He that doeth these things, the same shall find a
^fc-^gvowth and formation, as they are unlike tbe ani- up moisture, lay up a store for future use, and hold
another. For a human being to sin against itself, binary etar,) Is about nine-tenths that of our sun. treasure to reward him in heaven.
■K
mal or mineral kingdom.
on to life by continuation 7 It is the living principle; wonld be to sin against the Holy Ghost, or hls or her The sum of the masses of the two stars composing
0 man, thou bast thought to enrich thyself by
The one great object of the plant, or of the living it is an intelligent principle; it is Moses’s Jehovah own soul, which is the Holy Ghost of that person^ sixty-one Cygni, appears to be about eighty-five-hun- gain, wben by giving only couldst tby rewerd have
principle of the plant, the theme of ite thoughts, In the bush, and the bush burned with life, and the and never should be sinned against, for suoh ein is dredths of the mass of our sun.. IVe thus conclude been made sure. The earth and tbe things of the
earth are but dross that cannot rise upward to the
MS®'
cares, loves and labors, is the increase of its race, bush is not consumed. In the case of most of our not forgiven in this world, nor the world to come. that the masses of the principal fixed stars are not
heavenly spheres. That which tbou leavest behind
the multiplication of ite species. In obedience to the forest trees, if the woodman’s ax fell them to the Snch scars remain a long time, and reach often far probably vastly greater nor vastly lees than tbo will drag tbee downward; tbat which tbou bestowest freely to such as need, shall lift tbee up in tbe
original divine command—to be fruitful, multiply, ground, some little time before the seed is matured, beyond the confines of this life.
mass of qnr sun.
day wben sorrow cometh upon tbo world. Let thine
and replenish the earth—plants received the divine the stump will shoot forth with many sprouts, and
Whatsoever we do against tbe laws of onr own be
eyes bo opened to tbo needy around tbee, and thine projectile impulse from the Creator’s hand, when being conscious of the failure, make an effort at
r
ing andAts growth in beauty, purity, strength, know
LABGE ABMIE B.
band extended to such as oall upon thee; for ono
first in the garden he strewed them. That Divine continuation.
ledge and wisdom, or against onr own.natures, which
naked one clothed, and one hungry one fed, shall
But if the tree be felled immediately after a co God has. planted in us for our (not his) glory, is sin
force still impels them forward to spread the^air, green
The following facta, culled from anolent history, profit tbee more than all tho riches thou mayest lay
up in tbe secret drawers of tby closet. Days of sor
carpet o'er the desert earth. Let us now contemplate pious maturity df seed, the stump and roots and- against the Holy Ghost, and no person or power out
may be of some interest at the present time:
row and desolation, of famine and pestilence are
them as intelligent beings, attempting to multiply sprouts will die. I have often observed a free, and of ns can forgive or pardon it, and henoe it oannot
Tbe olty of Thebes had a hundred gates, and before thee. Bo prepared for them, and do thy work
tbelr kind; for, whether they are, or are not Intelligent, even a limb of a tree, fatally Injured by the wind by be forgiven in either world. It is of the highest im oould send out at each gate 10,000 fighting men and
well.
°o°
there is no other way to study and contemplate them being barked, or other casualty, a Bttle before seed
Auyuit 10,18G2.
portance for us to know the laws of our own nature 200 chariots—in all, 1,000,000 men and£0,000 char
nnderstandlngly.
time, and that tree, or that limb would,bring forth and growth, and then to rigidly obey and enforce iots.
The .army of Trerah, King of -Ethiopia, consisted
NATIONAL UNION ANTHEM.
Plants have two different method* of increasing vastly more frnit than its fellows, throwing all its
them, regardless of th* opinions and theories of oth of 1,000,000 men and 800 chariots of war.
their kind: by continuation, and by. reproduction. energies into the seed, and expire in a very few
Besostris, King of Egypt, led against bls enemies Bnng by Mrs. W. J. Florence, on the occasion of the
ers, for they never will conflict with the Interest or
And between these two they bave an ample field of days; and in some of the briar family in a very
visItOfBrlgadlerGeneralCorcorantoWalwelfare of others, and in this country we should 600,000 men, 24,000 cavalry, and 27 scythe-armed
lack's Theatre, Sept; 4,181)2.
choice to elect which, or change from one to the few hours. Tbe Lombardy Poplar in this country
chariots. 1491 B. C. .
seldom be interrupted ip. carrying-them out.
■
WBITTSN BY JAXBS MOEHMEB.
Hamilicar went from Carthage, and landed near
other at pleasure, or as contingencies may reqhire. exists alone by continuation, never having been able
The second quality of sin, and the only kind left,
Palermo. He bad a fleet of 2,000 ships and 8,000
Contlnnation is effected when a slip of the twig, or to produce seed in America; -hence it is an old tree, is the voluntary trespass of one person upon the
God save tbe Union!
small vessels,-and a land force of 300,000 men. At
- Make her great and glorious!
limb, or a branch of the root, or any part of the it is but one tree, all having sprung from one twig. < human rights or interests of another; but it is so the battle in which he was -defeated, 160,000 were
Shield ber defenders:
plant except the seed, ie separated from the parent, - Notwithstanding all this tenacity, continuation is
exceedingly difficult for one person to know what slain.
Bend her arms victorious!
A Roman fleet, led by Regulus against Carthage,
Bless her proud standard:
and becomes another tree or shrub. This new notof choice,bnt of necessity. It is a case of emer
another knows or believes, that wo oan seldom de
consisted of 830 vessels, with 140,000 men. The CarStrike, with thy thuder,
nhoot from the trunk or root of the preced gency, compelled by force of circumstances. It is a
cide when , a sin bas been committed by another. thagenian fleet numbered 850 vessels,'with 150,000
. Base hands uplifted
ing plant is hut a continuation of the same Indi creative provision for aooldents and violences. Con^
To rend its folds asunder 1
•
Hence, Jesus said,“Judge not at all, lest ye be men.
vidual, although that continued individual may be tinuation in the vegetable kingdom is- celibacy, It
-Z’Aoruv—God save tbe Union I .
-At the battle of Canum there were of the Romans,
judged;" but he, taught forgiveness of these sine,
None its ties shall sever r
growing in a'- thousand localities. It. is really a is a bachelor’s life, a bleak, lone solitude, end must ;
of course by the injured party, for no other could including allies, 80,000 foot Und 6,000 horse; of tbo
God save the Nation
Carthagenians 40,000 foot and 10,000 horse. Of
part of the earns, and will feel the effects of .old age, sometime die tint. : .
.
•■ v
ONE, now and forever-1.
forgive them. Suoh sine oan be forgiven In this these, 70,000 were slain in ail, and 10,000 taken
though of but a single year’s growth, just as much . Tbe great grand choice of Nature Is reprodnotlofl
world or the other, and forgiveness |» muoh the bet prisoners; more than half elain.
God save our RulersT
as the parent stalk from which it was separated,.
by the seed. The wajing boughs, the moaning wind^ ter course for the injured party, for, as soi&e old poet
Hannibal, during his campaign in Italy and Spain,
Watch over, defend them I
if' a slip be taken from an old apple tree, and be through the leaves, the heaving, tiny, budding blos
Guide Thou tbelr footsteps—
plundered 400 towns and destroyed 300,000 men.
says in a rough way r
‘,
Strength and wisdom lend them I.
Minus, tbe Assyrian king, about 2,200 years B. C.,
planted in & new- locality, however young that soms, all cry out, “I do not love solitude, let me be ■
.
Revenglig anlnjnry done
„........... Spirt of Justice !
,
fl ■■
led against tho Baotrians bls army,(Consisting of
slip may be, it is still u oljfll as the parent, and will married, bear children and leave ,a posterity?' Tbt
Crush Treason’s wild delusion I
Would be making two rogue*
1,700.000 foot, 200,000 horse, nnd 16,000 chariots
Chastise all traitorsWhere there need be bnt one."
telve evidence of age and decay, if we may suppose bave offspring Is.the great, grand voioe of Nature— •
armed with scythes.
'
O’erwhelm them with confusion r
/rtrec'oapable of living Just one'hundred years, and it should be heeded.
, ■ !
Thns sin narrows down to two kinds—the sin
Italy, a little before Hannibal's time, was able te
CTonw-God save the Union, &C; .
send
Into
the
field
nearly.
1,000.000
men.
no more, and a green, growing slip be taken from
IVhen a plant bears seed, and that seed Is Tnlly ; against ourselyes (Holy Ghost tin), which oannot bo
Shades of our Fathers I—
Bemlramls employed 2,000,000 men in building
that tree, on the ninety-fifth year, and planted in a ripe, and ready to leave the parent, it is a now being,' forgiven, beoause the injured i* the guilty party *nd
Te Sires of Revolution!
lbw locality, however caref&lijr'protected, it would an independent identity, and .starts on its own oa-| cannot .forgive himself) and,•eoond* sin against a the mighty Babylon. She took 100,000 Indian pris
Founders of. Freedom * .
oners at the indue, and sunk 1,000 boats,
And Freedom's Cdnstitutionl. ■
' ■
expire of old age in the fifth yeap,
~
xeer of existence. This it not continuation, bnt re neighbor, which he or *be oan (if good: enough or
Sennacherib loot In a elngle night 185.000 men by
* Fear pot. Your children
- Potatoes are usually cultivate^
^tinuation.
That priceless compact cherish;
production.
; Obrist-llkt) forgive, but of which a third party oan the destroying angel—2 Kings xix: 85-37.
A short time after the taking of Babylon, the
legions of Freemen
Borne v9$tab1es reproduce onoe only In their lift-, seldom Judge safely* because, wa tan seldom be
the potato is but the root, not the seed, ofthe
.
Have sworn it aball not perish 1.
forces of Cyrus conslsjed of 600,000 foot, 120,000
former crop. This Is one cause of dto*aae, dejeriora- time, and then die., They are called anqpals. Booh mm he Or she did it' voluntarily r and we oah horse, and 2,000 chariots armed with scythes.
Chonu—God save the Union, Ao.
Honkhd decay'of that most
plants usually produce a large amount ot «e?dh't etill more seldom know that he or ahe knew it wan
An army of Uambyses, 50,000 strong, was buried
Word should be seconded by action: it is n't
that time, as in the case of corp, «nd most klndi ^ against the right* or idtertat of the InJSred party. up in.tho'dmrt sands of Africa by a south wind..,
but an fnflrin creature, liable to
When Xerxes arrived^at Thermopylae, hl* land enough fpr a housewife to spy to a stocking with a
|o idle of old agj^ To this fact I bad ^lled itt^bmi pain. Some plants require one yep to.ma|urq thp We-may know thb 'law end ow neighbor may not
hole in it, “ you be darned."
■
boat itahdard bre-hhv*' fin Avoiding tlU* tin la and sea' forces amounted to 2,641,610,excluriveof
M long-ago as.1831, and before th* potato ret
root, and italk, and p aooond year, to reproduoe by
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rescue of humanity from ite poverty, ite, Ignorance,
ita spiritual destitution, and may create a heaven o
happiness, where the regenerated human race ,may
dwell together in love and bliss, and realise thelongpredioted day when there shall be no more suffering
nor death, but a new heaven snd a new earth shall

heard of. Obtaining new potatoes .directly
from the seed inth|* country would not entirely re
move the evil, for disease haa become hereditary.
A partial remedy might be found by Importing young
potato seed from South America.
, Some plants, from their partioular structure and
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Duty Done.

There Is no suoh use in sitting down and aching

for a •• mission." You have your mission,‘friend,
right Where you find yourself placed to-day. Life is
made up of not much more than little things; only
attend to them as they come up, and the great events
will seem no larger than the rest—they will take care
of themselves. 11 has been well said that a great man
can do a great deed as easily as a smaller one oan
do a small deed; so ho can; but he is no more con
scious of “ putting himself out" by it, than if he
had accomplished something scarcely worthy of
note. For ourselves, we not only suspeot the moral
soundness and sauity of those who are half tbe time

J

lamenting because they have never yet fourid their
miMion, but we became sick and tired of them, too.
We do not, in fact, believe that such persons have
any special mission/if they* bad, it would be ap

parent enough every day.
It is a pleasant sight and a contagious one, too, to
see an individual, take up his burden of duty, and
perform it without murmuring;, and not merely
without murmuring, but even with cheerfulness
and delight. How much the load is lightened byeuch a course, none but those who are addicted to
so philosophic a practice will over know. Cheer
fulness ie tho right handle by whioh to take hold of
any matter. The man with tbe sunny tempera
ment accomplishes more, and does it a great deal
easier, too than the one who goes about with a sour
countenance, inwardly lamenting that his lot is no
easier, and wondering why his mutton docs not .
como along and relieve him. Tbe world needs more
of tbe inspiration of common sense in it; we should
reform and progress a good deal faster to take hold
of tbe duties nearest us, and wait for the distant and
greater ones to come along.
Then what a renewing sensation is felt, on reflect,

ing that wbat we had to do is really done. There
is nothing more truly refreshing than this. We take
more solid satisfaction knowing that we have ac
complished something useful, than, we possibly
oould from any course of idling and lounging, however,
luxurious. Our faculties happen to bo so adjusted
as to afford ns just no pleasure at all, unless they
are put to.service ; and when wc are performing all
our own duties to ourselves, those very duties, great
and small, which are nearest fo us, we are uncon
sciously setting the world an example for which it
cannot help being better immediately.
After all is said and done, it does not matter
muoh what a person’s occupation is, so far as the at
tainment of earthly happiness goes. In other words,
the average of enjoyment is about alike in ail classes
of people. The poor laborer gets as much enjoy
ment ont of life in his own way, os the man who
rides to business from his suburban palace in bis
carriage. No man’s sleep is sounder than thatpf
the day-laborer ; and healthful and sweet sleep is
certainly the crown of all blessings. If the con
science is whole, all is well; whether asleep or
awake, the man may fear nothing.
The whining and complaining persons, who bore
everybody with the list—repeated daily—of their
fancied woes, would find sunshine let into the world
in a great flood, if thoy oould but make up their
minds to lay their hands to the work and-duty clos
est to them, perform that, and trust to God for re
sults. Forecaste and prudence are excellent, we

agree; bnt it is a good deal more necesmyto go to
work and do something, out and out, tmu^to'stand
back shivering and doubtful, wondering if it will an
swer to venture on this or on tbat, or If it would be
safer to venture on nothing at all. To do one’s

work, however humble, is Happiness; all else—idle
ness, loafing, delay, dreaming—is the refuge of wear!'
Less and wretchedness, and must be shunned like
the leprosy itself.

Bittle Economies..

.

.... These aro the salvation of a man and tbe solidifioation of his character. Many despise them, being
so small; and they are lost. Many essay them for
a time, but have no tenacity to hold them to their
resolution, and finally give them over in disgust
And the few thriftless, shiftless, helpless, friendless,

and thoroughly out-at-the toes persons whose airs
are a great deal too nice and fine for the practice of
what tbey style the three-oent virtues and arts, are
the very ones whom nothing will enlighten on this
subject save bitter* experience, and then it will most
. likely be too late to be of-much use.
But economyds. a. kind of* inheritance, after all.
It ie a habit which it takes one a very long while to
aoquire. If it begins to develop itself as a habit in
youth, the young person may consider himself .rea
sonably happy, for he is certainly safe.' None of the
minor virtues tell in tbelr daily operations like this.

As tho little insect builds up the mighty jooral reef
in time, on whioh islands rest and continents find

permanent abutments, so the little virtue of-economy in due time constructs for a person a fortune—
perhaps not always of mere money—that It is well
.worth a life-time to establish.
.A happy writer declares, from his own observa4 tics, tbat he knows men who live better upon five
I hundred a year than others upon two thousand. He
, says,he knows of very poor persons, who bear about
. with-them In everything a sense of fitness and nice

.arrangement, which makes their .lives .artistic.
' There are day laborers who go home to more real
"/comfort of neatness, arrangement, and propriety, in

their single snug room, than ,i,s found In tbe lordly
..dwellings of many,millionaires. And blessings—
ha adds gratefully—be on .tbelr good angel of, econo-

...

Death of Lieut. William. Deny.
It is with poignant feelings of grief we record the।
death of this brave and stout-hearted officer on the।
battle-field of Antietam, in tbe fieroe conflict of'
September 17th. Wo received a letter from him,
written at two o’clock on Wednesday morning, in,
which ho stated that the army was then preparing
for the great contest of arms that waa expected to
take place during the day. . Little did he Imagine at
that moment how soon he was to pass from the earthsphere to tbat of spirit-life. But it was so to be>
no doubt for wise ends, known only to the great
Ruler of human events.
No man, probably, ever feared less the fate that
finally overtook him. He was constitutionally blind

The

Presldent’s Proclamation.,

In place of any remarks of our own on this great
event of the century, if not of all modern history, we
choose to give the readers of the Banna the very
pointed and spirited observations of the Philadelphia
Press, edited by Cob Forney, formerly a Democrat,'
and probtaly claiming to be snoh now. This most

Infidelity upon none- but suoh as these—the people

Whd mtule. religion a cloak for pride, selfishness, and

- -The I>yceum Claureh XeetnrM;? ;

Mrs. M. B-Townsend spoke in Lyoenm W«ji, In

cruelty; the conspicuously saintly people who could this city, on Bunday afternoon and evening, Septanspare an hour to pray at a street corner, but bad 4>er 21st. In the afternoon she read a selected poem
not a minute for a dying fellow-man lying in his on" Duality,” and also Improvised some lines on the
blood in a lonely pass, in the judgment of these, beautiful spirits that hover around us.
Jesus himself was'the prince of unbelievers. PunoBhe took her text from, the words of Christ, as fel
important step of President Lincoln was deemed ne tilioua adherence to the letter, practical disbelief in lows : /‘.Let him tbat is without sin among yon oast
cessary to tho preservation of the Republic, and' so the spirit—this is infidelity?’
the first stone.” She took the ground- that in this1
■ *
of hqaian liberty and human rights, in a course of
age, with all its boasted light and . progress in reli
HcwPubllcatlons.
argument embodied in the letter of Robert Dale
gion, there was a great want of the most beautiful
Thb Continental Monthly fob Ootobxb, comes
Owen, which wo published in these columns, some
1 of all, the Christian virtues—charily. Men that sit
with a-fine list of articles from vigorous pens, on1 on seats of judgment, at^ give forth their ideaqof the
ll£tle time ago; Bays the Press, of Philadelphia:
“The rebellion is at an end I Tbe President bas done N The Constitution as it Is—The Union as It Wm," manner in whioh others should be guided and govern
a good deed, at a good time. He bas pronounced tbe by Prof. Henry; on ** Southern Hate of the North,’’ ed, Ignorantly measure the demands of others ty
doom of slavery on tbe American Continent. . After”
to all sense of danger. When the rebellion first dallying with' this great sin. because be dreaded to do ty Horace Greeley; on •• The Union,” by Hon. Robert their own demands. The demands of one differ from showed its angry front,,he-threw himself into the violence to tbe interests and wishes of any portion of J. Walker; and on other topics.of equal interest. those of another. All are'not alike; and eaoh one
tbe people, he has accepted the lesson of experience, The literary department is very ably handled by is different. ■ Too much time is given to a review of
Union cause with all the wonted earnestness of his
and ends tbe ,wlr by putting an end to the cause of tho
nature. In- the early part of last autumn, he left war. .If tbis rebellion has taught us anything, it is. Mr. Beland, and the political, by R. J. Walker, and■ others’ faults. There aye down-trodden and crushed
Bdbton, a member of the Andrew Sharpshooters. tbat by slavery we have -been defeated in cur national Fred. P. Stanton. The whole body*of the writing Is human beings who are true and noble to the nature
progress—by slavery the richest and fairest portions of
Arrived out in Maryland and on the upper Potomao, our Republic have been kept as a desert and a wilder excellent, and the Continental looms up among mod of their own' beings.- Christ taught tbat these '■
his corps having been placed under Gen. Lander, he ness—by slavery a great part of the people havo been ern monthly publications large and strong. Its po should be administered unto, not judged, or slan
was sconjtfterwards offered the post of private sec estranged from one another—by slavery" our institu litical character is well defined, while it cultivates a dered. It was a criminal that stood before Jesus
tions have been prevented from developing the bless
style and tone of thought on matters more purely •when ho uttered the worts,"Let him that is with
retary' to the General, aqd served him well and ings our fathers intended they should bestow.
Slavery has been the perpetual, disgrace' to the literary, that will sectire for it a permanent reputa out'sin cast the first stone,” and it is to oases of
faithfully. Ho was one of the escort who came on
with Gen. Lander’s body for burial to Salem, last American name. Slavery has bloomed Into sedition, tion and extended power. For sale by A. Williams crime that the so-called Christian world judges and
and ripened into war. Why should it live? It has
.
condemns that these words are meant to apply. It
March.
menaced our.dearest rights, and bas robbed us of our & Co., 100 Washington street, Boston.
After tbat event, he returned to the ranks again, dearest kindred. This fearful monster, intertwining
is enough for a man to examine and sit In judgment
itself around the vitals of the Republic, retarding its
Habpbb’s Monthly fob Ootobeb, is out, and filled on his own conduct, without going to sit In judgment
and bos had his full share of hard work in the nu growth, destroying its usefulness, making its very'ex
merous battles that have been fought subsequently. istence wretched, at last sought to take the life which with freshness and variety. The Harpers are no-' on his neighbor. When a man is faithful to him'Onfene occasion eleven bullets struck the tree be bad nourished it, and to rend the bosom on which it wise slack in the amount and quality of their mag telf in this particular, he will condemn no one. £e)
bad grown. In self-defence we have wrestled in ita
side which be-was standing, and a cannon ball came embraces—wrestled tn blood, war, carnage, desolation, azine reading, In these war times, but keep tbelr fa the laws of our own being be well investigated tad
crashing through the top afterwards; but he re and slaughter—and all in vain. The struggle is now vorite monthly up to the highest notch andstand-*‘ understood, wherein we shall discover thecauseof.
for life or death. ' If slavery lives the Republic dies.
mained unhurt.' It was reserved for him to die on Tbe Republic must live, and so slavery must die. This ard. The “ Pioneers of Kentucky,” makes a highly our own shortcomings, and then we shall be-less
the memorable 17th of September.* He had, by tbat is the meaning of the President’s proclamhtion, and interesting Amerioan article, while their original prone to sit in judgment upon " our fellow beings.
, .
English tales and novels, from the pens of some of The great work to be done in carrying man from the
time, risen from the ranks to the let Lieutenancy of bls words record slavery’s inevitable doom.
Presldent.Lincoln has followed the logical course of
his company, and was a favorite and most faithful events, in issuing this proclamation. He has.been the first writers of fiction, furnish the strongest at judgment seats and the condemnation of others, ia to
neither* too soon nor too late. He bad a multitude of tractions for the magazine reader. The illustra torn his attention and efforts to his own sins, to his
officer. His captain fell In the same battle.
For several years, and at the inception of tbe en Interests to consult, all of which involved tbe social, tions so freely interspersed through the pages add own faults. Here he will find so muoh to do that he
commercial, and political happiness of our people. He
terprise of establishing this paper, Mr. Berry was found the Institution of slavery sustaining a great agri,- much to the value of the several numbers. The wiU have no time to judge and condemn bis neigh
one of its publishers and proprietors. He was pos cultural interest in many States of the Union. Uoti Monthly Record of Current Events is worth as muoh bor. ' Learn human nature more—learn it well, by
tan, sugar, rice, tobacco, and other staples, seemed to as all the rest together, for some uses. For sale by
sessed of very many qualities that fitted him exactly
self-examination and self-improvement, and there
live upon its labor, and vast European and American
to* undertake a' work of suoh magnitude, and re enterprises depended on its preservation.* The hamlets A. Williams &-Co., 100 Washington street, Boston.
will be no more stones cast at others'faults. Write
quiring so much courage and unquestioned resolu of Lancashire, the.counting-rooms of New York, the
the words of Christ in letters of gold and in pictures
mills of Lowell, the looms of. France, to the uttermost
Beautiful.
tion. He put his shoulder to the work, too, manful ends of the earth, in India and Australia, the safety of
'of silver—write them on the tablets of your memo
We like, of all things, to see brethren “ dwell to ry, and learn how to forgive, instead of throwing
ly ; the many devoted friends of tbe cause standing the cotton crop and the protection of cotton labor
by him with means and kind* wishes, as few friends were matters of comfort and necessity, raiment and gether in unity.” Our modern days' do .not present> stones at others’ faults.
bread. .
‘
and supporters of any cause ever did before. By
It was not an easy thing to proclaim a decree bo uni-' any too many pictures of domestic, or family, har
In the evening, after tho singing of a hymn byth e* force of circumstances, his connection with the vebsal in its application, and so radical and .even dis mony. We wish it were otherwise. In the recently the choir, Mrs. Townsend read in a very effective and ,
astrous in its operation. And to the honor of Presi
Banner . yas dissolved last year, and immediately
dent Lincoln let us record it, that he did not make published second volume of the Life of Washington touching strain, the beautiful poem, written by Mra.
afterwards he set out for the scenes of conflict.
this proclamation until tbe masters of the" cotton crop Irving, written by the distinguished autifor’s nephew, L. C. Taylor, entitled. “ Rook Me to Bleep, Mother.”
.
Hehad faults, as all men have—as we have our- and cotton labor compelled him to do so by their treason occurs a little incident, in this particular line, After the Singing of another hymn by the quartette,
selvSg but they were muoh more than redeemed by and violence. Slavery might have passed away in its that really warms the heart to contemplate. Peter the lecturer made an impressive prayer, addressed to
own good time, under-the gentle influence of benefi
bis many noble and manly qualities. With all the cent free intitntions, and the world would not have Irving was Washington’s elder brother, and be had Death, “They have called thee Death; thy name is felt tbe change.
' '
'
Men unsuocessful in business. On the 22d of March, not Death—we will call thee Life."
antagonism which a man could ever wish to see de
But this did not satisfy tho ambition of its lords,
veloped Jn any one person, he still possessed the nor minister to their cupidity. Tbey grasped at uni 1822, he thus writes Peter from abroad:
She took for Her text, the Scripture quotation:
••I have sold my new work (Bracebridge Hall) to <■ Do unto others as ye would that others should do un
heart of a woman; in truth, few women oould be versal empire and sought to overthrow a free republic,
that a republic with slavery for its corner-stono might Murray, Ao. Murray gives me a thousand guineas for
more tender and gentle than he toward those to be erected on its foundations. How much they have it, Ao, As the steamboat (an unsuccessful project of to you.”' She urged, in a clear apd forcible manner,
whom he was drawn. Acts of love reached him done to accomplish this wild and terrible design, the Peter’s) may continue as dry as -the bull tbat the the advantages and beautiful results of living up to
with telegraphic rapidity, and for a friend he would' dreadful experiences of the past two years, tbe blood Irishman undertook to milk,,I send you a couple of the simple requirements of the advice given by the
that bas been shed, the devastation tnat has been in hundred pounds, to keep you in pocket money, until
have gone around the world. His nature was poetic flicted, tbe general ruin that' has everywhere extended, the boat begins to pay better. X beg you wont be pure and humble Nazarene; illustrating.thetextby,-.to a large degree; yet it. was finely balanced by a ।and the sad history these days are creating, will testify. squeamish about the thing. If you don't want the many fine points, whioh sho closely applied to our
That history is at an end. The President turns a new money, it may as well lie idle in your hands as in
business aptitude and talent that hinted of a great
leaf, and, at the head of tho page, writes—Emancipa mine; and, If you do want it, why you must .get .it every day life and actions toward each other. The
deal of work not yet done, nor even begun, by him. {tion.
from some source or other; and X do n't know any one law of love and human kindness should reign more 7
He has written emancipation, there it will last for more unexceptionable, than tram one, who has been, a
He was charitable with gifts, often aiding others
universal—should control us at all times; it is more
when he oould ill afford to do it.
'ever, a tribute to hia own wise statesmenship and the great part of his life, under suoh pecuniary obligations potent than the law of revenge. The human heart0
to you,”
fortitude of tho American people.”
■ . . ■
When his blowing country needtd the stout hearts
is never satisfied with oppression, but is always
The Springfield/Republican, in alluding -to the
The Eeaves of Auiumn.
and strong arms of her patriotic sons, he stepped
praying to the law of love to send relief—to remove
President’s' policy with regard to slavery, says:
This season is filled with Bilent lessons. The suns the weight that holds them down. ‘The friendly
forward with exemplary willingness. He knew that
■* Suoh are the leading featurea and the probable re-'
if he fell he should give his lifeJoTTOthing but tbe snlts of tbe emancipation polioyof the Government, are thoughtful—the winds are full of voices. Tho- hand should be extended to the weak and down-trod-'
establishment of this Republid on a basis even more as now unalterably fixed. It is now evident tbat the reau—that true “ ohilfof nature,” Bays of the fall den; forgive seven times, ay, seventy times; culti
President has not been driven by tbe clamor of an im ing leaves, in a late article in the Atlantic Monthly, vate those noble attributes of love which lie hidden
solid and safe than ever. His death is but the evi patient
faction of hijrimends, nor restrained by the'
dence of his change of.position, he having departed to counsels of tbo timid and a&ftatlng, but tbat ho haa “ It Is pleasant to walk over tbo beds of theso fresh, in your hearts; take the unfortunate ones by th^
bad
a
definite,
plan from the beginning, and the rela crisp, and rustling leaves. How beautifully they go hand and breathe words of kindness in tbelr ears)
the other side, where he oan still prosecute his work
tion of each step in his anti-slavery policy to tbat
with all his soul and strength. His life was—like whioh
.
has followed is now apparent. And bls integ to their graves I how gently lay themselves down it will cheer their despondency, and re-klndle the
his prudence, his courage, his supreme fidelity, and turn to mould I—painted of a thousand hues, expiring, spark of hope, and encourage them to onoe
all our lives—a struggle; som<times a strife*; but rity,
:
in bis death he became immortal indeed. He leaves to
' the Constitution, and his purpose to do nothing and fit to make the beds of us living. Bo they troop more strive to redeem themselves. Remember that
which did not evidently tend to the salvation of the
a wife in Somerville, and a widowed mother and Union,
■
and to neglect nothing that would obviously to their last resting-place, light and frisky. They for every such'act of kindness to suffering humanity
contribute
to that great end, are all fully, nobly, tri put on no weeds, but merrily they go scampering over your own reward will be ten-fold When the feelseveral brothers in Charlestown, to mourn his sud. <
den demise.
'umphantly vindicated.
the earth, selecting the Bpot, choosing a lot, ordering .ings of your hearts are brought into notion with the
His action is timely—neither too soon nor too late.
It is thorough—neither defeating itself by half way no iron fence, whispering all through the woods dictates of right, you will be able to do this in the
“What ’b the Use ?”
measures nor by passionate excess. It is just and about it—some choosing the spot where the bodies of true spirit of,Christ; and when you reach the other
To the dose observer there is something exoeed- magnanimous—doing no wrong to any loyal man and men are mouldering beneath, and meeting them half land you will be met by thousands of grateful souls
offering no needless exasperation to tbe disloyal. It
ingly curious in the occult workings of the human is practical and effective—attempting neither too little way.” This man knew what was hidden in all Na , with outstretched arms eager to greet and bless yon.
mind, especially in the phase of its inconsistency, as, nor too much. And it will be sustained by the great ture’s shows. He read what she taught. Few en Oh, work for humanity, and hasten on that happy
for instance, when men labor earnestly in opposi mass of the loyal people, North and South, and thus joyed this outer world as he did. era when we shall have a harmonial government;
by the courage and prudence of the President tbe
tion to truths which they are known to believe in, greatest social and political revolution of the age will
when ministers shall live the doctrines thej preach,
------------- ■....... •••
-----------just as zealously and perseveringly as it they con be triumphantly carried through in the midst of a civil
Dog lost.
and politicians shall be honetot.
war.
”
sidered those truths damnable errors; and thence lia
Yes,
and
the
owner
—
foolish
fellow
—will
give
ten,
At the close of the lecture she improvised another
We print the Proclamation in an another column.
ble to destroy the happiness of those who not only
twenty dollars to recover him. What a proof ot attach poem, whloh purported to be an appeal bf a wound-.
believe, but act upon them.
ment is not that! Tbe man loved his dog, you say. ed soldier on the battle field, to his spirit mother.
Premonitions.
Our attention has been called to this subject from
It would seem as if all great and receptive minds Very well; then let him offer his dollars for his re It. was spoken in a very feeling manner, and affected
a knowledge of the fact that there are individuals in
hud for some time been impressed with an idea of covery, whether tbey are easy to get or not He has many of the audience to tears.
this city who have hod demonstrated to them, and
that whioh is to-day upon us all. This new epoch an affection for the creature, and we sympathize
do believe In, the truths of Spiritualism, and yet who,
Opinions are Conflicting.
in History can never be said to have come unherald with him over his loss.. Poor man I he may never
in person, or by proxy, Speak and write in direct op
The Bunday Express says that our Sunday Scholl
ed. We have had warnings and tokens without havo passed through suoh a trial before, and this Is
position to their known convictions upon the sub
name or number. Where people have scouted the a critical time with him. How much of the human Olate Book is not only useful but elegant '
ject
The Advent Herald says “ some of its sentiments
idea of spirits directly communicating their visions heart is revealed in a simple advertisement for a
How can this be accounted for ? We must confess
and beliefs to the listening children of earth, they lost dumb creature. The man who would not have are excellent, and. from some we, of course, widely
that we are unable to present any satisfactory solu
tion of the mystery, unless we place sucIfpe^Mns on. have compensated for their chronic disbelief by be had you. suppose that he had a heart at all, is sud dissent."
The Liberator thinks it quite too elevated, in style,
ing'forced to hear the same statements from the denly become aS-tender as'a'woman in trying to tell
the same plane with the devils who, it is asserted on
mouths of the men whom they have themselves what he has suffered in the .loss of his pet There but thinks it inculcates tho fundamental idtaa of
high authority, “ believe, and tremble.”
chosen to praise and honor. For exampl^here is is a great deal in' these notices of lost dogs, in the modern Spiritualism, viz1: the existence, proximity
God speed the day when the wish to appear con
and communication of the departed.'
what Rufus Choate spoke, in a publio speech made by newspapersf'"''—
sistent, or the desire for pelf, shall fail to outweigh
One professedly radical man writes us that-lt is a
Him in the year 1851, in reference to the (then) as
the love of frijth, or the obligations of personal
Dodies of Soldiers.
total failure, simply because some of the beautiful
pect of the times:
righteousness.
•
The dead who are returned home again from their
*• What that aspect and state exactly is, how wholly
precepts of Christ are published in it And we ban
unsettled; what shadows, clouds and darkness appear final work on the battle-field are more than we think
also received many letters from others commendtnp
This Devolution.
to rest upon it, you entirely appreciate. It has seemed now even of numbering. The badges of mourning
tho book more highly because those precepts of Christ
M. D. Conway says—“There are Indications that to mo os if the prerogatives of crowns, and tbe rights to be met with on tho streets, at ohuroh, and In all
of men, and the boarded-up resentments and revenges
were published ,ln it—precepts which nq'ohnrch hu
this revolution is to be world-wide before it is ended. of a thousand years wero about to unsheath the sword - publio places, almost appal one, for their frequency.
ever dared to publish yet outside of the Bible—pre*
There are indications, that allnatiSns are to be suck for a conflict, in which blood shall flow, as In the apoc- We read daily in tile papers of this and that officer
alyptlo vision, to the bridles of the horses, and in
copts whioh, as reformers and progressionists, w®*
ed into this m'alstrom, and that, when we are free, which a whole age of men shall pass away, in whioh being brought home fortburial, scanning thought
maud our best and strongest efforts to follow.' .
the world will be free, too. I can interpret in no the great bell of time shall sound out another hour, in fully tho .recital of his virtues, and blessing God
which
society
itself
shall
be
tried
by
fire
and
steel,
other way the ineffable stupidity of our rulers. 1
that tho sterling old virtue of Heroism is not yet
whether it is of Nature and Naturals God or not.’’
Human Elfe.
can in no other way interpret tbe fact, that in tbis
defunct. There are more men to-day making them
Little enough Is thought of the value of humin
Dr. Dick, the calm philosopher, on these national
great emergency we have a tortoise for President,
selves illustrious than ever before. Their names are
life, in these times. It seems as if people were hur
tumults writes:
except that, through the dreary lengths of a long
being rapidly recorded on an illustrious roll, of rying off into the other spheres'as fast as they.oouli,
“ What is to be tbe ultimate result no one can tell. ’
war, gradually France, England, Russia, all monarch But we know that the Lord God Omnipotent reigneth, which place a grateful posterity will eagerly envy
fearing to be left oompanionlesS: here.1" We hear o!
ies and absolutisms are to be drawn into this con and that present movements are so many Jinks in the them tho possession,
deaths by tens of'thoueands oh the battfe-field; of
troversy that sweeps over the land, the elements will great chain of Providence, leading onward to the
world’s renovation, and to that period when the glory
explosions of arsenals; of 'railway ‘smash-up,; aoi
Camp Meigs.
.
melt with fervent heat, and the whole world be bap-, of the Lord shall be revealed, and. all flesh shall see it
of almost every other variety of accidents and vie*
tized with a fiery baptism and be redeemed.” . Mr. together—when wars shall cease to tho ends of the
A visit to Camp Meigs, Rendville, is^worth one’s
lonoe calculated 'to sander the old relationship be
earth, and when there shall he nothing to hurt or de
Conway Is the editor of the new weekly political pa
while. ThiQroops aro looking in first rate order,
stroy among all tho tribes and families of the earth.’*
tween soul and' body. There will be p vast thirong
per—“The Commonwealth”—just established in
and drill nicely.- We recently witnessed tho ma-, in the spirit-world soon, ready to communlttt# to
Boston. He merely writes what the superior Intel
ncovring of tho lith Battery of Light Artillery, Capt.
What fs Infidelity ? .
their friends behind.
ligences have long been warning us of and bidding
We are all too apt to be frightened with hobgob Jones, and wore muoh gratified at the superior man
us thoroughly prepare tot.
We have all along
ner
with
which
this
corps
handled
their
guns.
The
Announcements.
lins. Bo many of us are afraid of being thought in
argued and insisted' that we were on the threshold fidels, skeptics. The fact really Is, that the moment Captain looks after his mon with great care, and he ;. Miss-Emma Hardlnge will lecture, in. Boston next

Ho and his men Bundayi Mine JMzXle Doten in Foxboroi H. B. Btorer
,
will make tholr mark on the battle field, and wla In Plypoutb; Warren Chase in .Lowell; .
honor for the State, wo have no doubt, when thfi op Wadsworth in Chicopee; . Mrs,.,M. S.^TpjW'W W
, my, whioh wastes, nothing,' and yet is not sordid in
Taunfonj Mrs. Amanda M. Bpenoe,-. In .Harhlehezo;
not inquire except as we doubt; and doubters portunity offers, to show their skill in gunnery. ; ■ <;, Miss Nellie J. Temple in Ashfleldj Mrs. ARgW-"
saving; that lavishes nothing, and yet Is not parolEmma Hardlnge fin Boston.
are apt to be reasoners, not superstition.mongersUoitrfer in Providence, R, I.r
i mcnious In giving; that spreads out a little with the
Our friends will be pleased to learn that this tal
and blind worshipers of past authority. We have
General Mansfield, killed In the Maryland battle of ford, Conn.; Mrs. M. B.Kenne/ in Potham^Cann-i .
»■ blessing of taste upon it, which, if it does nc| mnlti- ented lecturer is again in our midst. She speaks
tho llth, was born in New Haven, Conneoticut, in W.K, Ripley in Dover, Me.i'Cbwfos A'. Hyden I«
, ply .the provision, more than makes up In thejrtejs- next Bunday, OoL'fith, in Lyoenm Hall, before the So no infidels, save those who deny that God has writ
1808. At the ago of fourteen, be Wttelifcpolnted a Kenduskeag. Me.
1 ,y'1.
ten
a
volume
of
true
inspiration
for
each
human
ure given. Let no man, therefore, despise economy.
ciety of the Lyceum Church, afternoon and evening.
heart; those who refuse to believe wbat church tem Cadet at WestToiut, and graduated in. 1822,, tbl) sec
. It is the life of life itself. God himself is the most;
The New Orleans AdvpaMfl**
ond of his class. Until,1846 belwas engaged .Inibo
poralities order them to subscribe to, arelh no sense
Mr. Anderson, the Spirit Artist.
rigid of all eooaomlits.
construction of coastwise defensive Works, including
The Post Office addrese 'of Mr. W. P. Anderson, Infidels, whatever superficial persons may choose to ,
Fort Pulaski, at the mfiuih of Bavabhah
i
them. Bays tbe Bev. O.B. Frotbingbam, «As 1846 he Jolped Qen. Taylor, in Jkexico, and w*i his
. ,<Jofi tano.rauwctorof. Wrroons. He wills all men to * the.Spirit Artist,fo for the present,Box No.W, style
euitmofftto?1
b ba saved and tncame to the Mowledge of the truth. < Bast Boston, Mess, .
• . : I read the Non Testament, ! And that Jetu charged chief engineer through the War.'
<
of an entirely,new epoch. It will manifest itself as a person becomes skeptical, that moment he ex>
rapidly as events ooour to properly Illustrate its ap-, perrences ’ h ' visible' ‘ expansion of his' ■ spiritual
proaoh.'
faith. To doubt is to begin to know. We do

Is universally beloved by them.
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Verified Meaaagee.

'

. Bqme time ago we called on the ’readers of the
Bannxr to inform us at the truth dr falsity of any
particular Message which, might perohanoe oome
under their notice, or with the internal character of
which-they might happen to be acquainted. - We
have in consequence 'had many verifications eent
in to us, from time to time, a few of whloh wo give

below, and shall oontlnne the list, whenever we can
do so. without infringing on the confidence o£ the

parties interested.
We are certain of one'fhot connected with the re
ception of these messages, and that is this: With
the character of them the medium controlled had,
and conld havo, no acquaintance, at the time, what
ever. Of this ire repeat, we sre as thoroughly satis
fied as we can be with anything. We know these
various manifestations to be legitimate, as do thou

1 ALIj sorJts or PARAGRAPHS.

with very impartial disregard of tbe politics of those
from whom he hu taken hls supplies. Yet while he
does this, the officers of Gen. Pope’s command who foil
■: /Norxci.—Dr. Farnsworth, ths medium for ansitSTi.
into the hands of the enemy are treated as criminals,
Ing sealed letters, having left town, those who desire.
because Gen. Pope said that be should cany on tbo
to hear from thllr spirit friends, In a similar manner,
war just as it had all the time been carried on by the
can do so by enclosing $1.00, and directing tbeir let
other side. And there are not wanting men in the
ters to 6nr address. When no response is received, the
loyal States who denounce Pope’s order and halfjusti
fee will be returned.
fy the brutal retaliation of the rebel authorities.
Young Dearborn, (one of onr printers, attached to
Chevalier Claussen, the inventor of flax cotton, has
tho Mass. Eighth Battery,) says Jn • letter to us that
become
insane. __________.......""
the Battery did efficient service in the late battlea, and
A fine landscape painting (in oil colors) for sale
that th6 men were complimented by their superior offi.
cent for bravery. He says: ■ ■ We "killed lots bf rebels-' cheap at this office. It is a beautiful parlor ornament
.
on Wednesday (ITth). Passed through the Held to- Call and see tt. __________

day (Thursday) on our chase after them, and saw their
bodies piled up big."
,
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Certain would-be critics remind us of tbe wind
whistling through a key-hole.
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Over how many wealthy people could an epitaph
like the following be appropriately placed, .which is
from aaItalian tombstone?—"Here lies EsteI1atwho
transported a large fortune to heaven in so to of chari
ty, and bas gone thither to enjoy it.” :

Slaves of the value of $1,000,000 have run away
from the blessings of,their lot in two counties of Mis
sissippi. Wbat ungrateful creatures, to abscond after .
so mnch pains had been taken to civilize them, and
even war had been made especially to maintain their
condition, says the Travelled.

Williu Shobt,

We have read of a serpent who bit a slanderer, and
Buffalo, New York.
received so muoh more dreadful venom than that
The facta contained in thia message wero un
which be imparted that he died at once, but did not
known to our medium, previous to their record, as hnrttheman.' This poetlo fiction teaches more truth
' giveo through her organism at the tim£ specified. than many which have a greater show of wisdom.
September 2d, 1862, she received a letter from the
Pboductb of Industry___ The statistics of mann-.
mother, Mrs. Adelin B. Short, dated Buffalo, Ji. Y.
factures and other products of industry, collected by
in whioh Mrs. 8. says:
the United State census of 1860, are very full, and ex
■■Excuse me for addressing you, personally a hibit a most astonishing increase and total.
stranger, but not by reputation. Accept my sincere
The rebel property in Bt.'Louls Hable to foil to the
thanks for the part you took in publishing my dear
little son’s letter. I consider it an excellent test. government under tbe confiscation act, is estimated at
My deaf and dumb daughter that he speaks of, has fifty millions of dollars.
' been in the spirit world five years, and Willie thir
The King Peacb-makeb.—The Blctator Is the name .
teen years. Charlotte was twenty five years old
when she died, and Willie seven years old. It made chosen by Captain Ericsson for his monster iron clad
• m« weep tear, of joy to hear from my ehildlen in the vessel, to which he Is abont to devote all hls skill and
epirit world, and I hope to hear from them again ere energy. Bhe will ho of immense size and strength,
1 pass on the othor side myself.”
longer'than the Persia or Ni^aYa, and bearing heavier
$nd thicker armor than almost two ordinary iron clads.
John Gibson’s message is verified by three differ The side armor iriH be of the extraordinary dimensions
of ten and a half feet thick; the wooden armor, or
ent parties, as foUows:
Mb. Editor—In the Banner of JuneJlth yon ■■lining;” being four feet by six feet, thick up and
pnbUshed a communication in the Mesial Depart down. The ball that can penetrate nearly fifteen feet
ment purporting to be from the spirit of John Gib of solid matter, of which tbn and a halt will be iron,
son, who formerly lived in Hopkinton, Mass. He can hardly be mol'ded in the South. It wonld require
has a eon, Mr. Warner Gibson, who is now living in all the bells in rebeldom to make it.
.
this town, and wefrks in the shop with me. I have
An
Indian
philosopher
being
asked
what
were, ac
conversed with him in relation to the oommnnioation, and he says that the inDidents contained there cording to his opinion, tbe two most beautiful things
in actually occurred as stated by the spirit, except in the universe, answered, "The starry heavens above
ing the spirit gives the date when the lawsuit was onr heads, and the feelings of duty in our hearts.”
I decided against him, and he (Warner Gibson) does
Feeding Eubofe.—Sixty-five vessels cleaned from
not recollect the date: he only knows that he had a
lawsuit, as stated. He also says that he recognizes New York in one week for Europe, carrying one mil-.
hte father’s style in tbe composition of tbe article Hon one hundred and forty thousand seven hundred
alluded to; and, further, that you may publish this and fifty-one bushels of grain, and forty thousand ono
tf you choose.
Yours truly,
hundred and thirty-eight barrels of flour, in addition
Milford, July 10, 1862.
John G. Gilbert.
to large quantities of provisions and assorted mer
■
Mb. Editor—I write to inform yon that the oom chandize.
munioation spoken through Mrs. J. H. Conant, May
It is reported that twelve Federal Generals have
19th, and published in the Banner June 14th, 1862, been kiUed^r wounded in the Maryland battles.
purporting to come from John Gibson, was true every
Clara had sle^t with ber mother until about two and
Word of it. I waa knowing to the oirenmatanoe, as
his wife was my father's youngest sister, Olive a half years old, when, to her great delight, her father
Green, of Uxbridge, Mass. His nigh friends may gave her a nice little crib. On the same day, meeting
try to palm it off as untrue, because they are salted a friend of the family, she buret forth: "Oh, auntie!
down in Orthodoxy; but it is God's trnth, notwith
auntie I mamma’s big bed has got a little baby.”'
standing.
Yours for the trnth,
Israel Green.
When yon aro looking at a picture, you try to give
It the advantage of a good light. Be as courteous to
Mr. Editor—Ab you have expressed the wish that
' the messages that are published by yon might be your fellow-creatnres as you are to a plotfire.
replied to, I would say the message from John Gib
If the way to heaven is narrow, it is not long; and
son, of Hopkinton, Mass., in yonr paper, June 14th, if the pate be alright, it opens into endless life.—Bithop
is correct in every particular. So say bls friends Bnendge.
_ __________ __
and acquaintances. From a friend to theoanseof
THEBE
ABE MOMENTS.
Spiritualism,
'
R. N. Williams.
Oh 1 there are momoata In our Uvea .
MUfurd,Jme 15,1862.
When every Borrow, every pain,
The message above referred to is a long one
Thai we have over known or felt,
Oomes back with startling force again.
itherwlee we should reprint it here; bnt any in*-

mton next
. B.Btorer
Frank I*
wjioond I?
terblehead;
njgu<ta>.
[te In Stat
im, (tens, i ■
Hayden 1®

io** to
ton

Wl *>,

(nlrers may see it in our file by calling at our office,
. Back all the happiness of years—
"Momenta when wo forget tbatlife
w we asseverate in the most solemn manner pos
la floated to Ite rest In tears.
that onr medinm, Mra Conant, had no knowl. A foretaste of that better lifo
Where grief is cheated of Ite prey;
je .whatever of the party alluded to above, neither
Where flower* ot lovo that once do bloom
we or any other person connected with this esAre never known to fado away.
—[Rotten Cultivator.
hment. It was epoken by our medinm, while
$n abnormal state called the tranoe, and taken
Significant.—Stocks, throughout the North have
m by our reporter verbatim at the time.gone np two per cent, since the rebels have been driven
across the Potomac.
Jr. Editor—Yon will remember in the Banner,
A poor poet, desiring a compliment, asked Curran
ne 2let. No. 13, was a message purporting to be
Capt Alfred Patten. 1 took the trouble to look (referring to bis published poem of that name),
I found the surviving partner. Shew her ■•Have you read:my. Descent into Hell?” "No;
?.|he message, and she said it was correct in- every I should like to see It,” replied the Wit.
''partionlar, and desired I should leave the Bannxb
Wool Is held at a higher figure now than It has been
containing the message. I did so. When I called
•for it, she said it was a little over fifteen years since for over forty yean.
he was drowned, and that it was. at New Orleans.
An author who hu failed in successful writing,
' It will be remembered he said, ■’ In the Mississippi,
often becomes
New Orleans.” Now whether the good lady often
become, a morose critic. Weak wine makes the

W'1

Women.—Men love women for their natures—not
fled, and appealed to other friends of the Captain’s, their accomplishments; for their warm feelings, strong
who assured me the account he gave of himself was
sympathies, gentle hearts,: and fond dispositions—not
correct.
Yours for Truth,
for their mental acquirements. More men of genius
, Brunewick, July, 1862.
Amasa F. Cummings.
many and are happy v^ith women of very common
Emend Banner—I wish to acknowledge a oom. place understandings, than ever veninre to take bril,
tunloation from Ebenezer Brookway, given through liant wives and enjoy a showy misery.
.Patent, and published in your issue of May
Human GlobtI—The Roman Forum ia now a cowIqt, 1862, which give great pleasure to the frateri*y of Spiritualists in this place, os ilwae a fulfill- market; the Tarpelan a cabbage-garden, and the Fab

t of Mi promise madt through a medium hen.

aee of the Cnars a rape-walk.

sure the friends Identified the eminent statesman.
in speaking of the text, "The Union Must and
Shall be Preserved,” Mr. Douglas said tbat Jackson
uttered a prophesy in saying tbat " tho Union thall
be preserved," for the mutt was with him, (Jnokson,)
and the thall was with w, and it Remained for us to

Why is a kiss like a rumor?' Because it goes from hoping she may be spared to enlighten the darkened
month to mouth. ■■______________ _
thousands of earth's Inhabitants, I bid her a hearty
The English newspapers, whioh are just now filled Godspeed.
Yours,
Henry Strong.
with Italian affairs, arc almost unanimous in their
praise of Garibaldi’s conduct..
To Our Subscribers X

Kossuth disapproved of Garibaldi’s recent attempt,
and wrote a letter urging the Hungarians not to obey
the ball bf the great Italian. He thinks the present
time not favorable-for Hungary to strike for her righto.

id to baok out, on reBeetion, being » " good wthOdox,” I am unable to say; but I was not satis-

questions, at lhe dote of tbe address, were truth
ful and very-characteristic of the man, and I am

''

The matter-of-fact ideas of little children aro often
very poetically expressed, as the following little inci
dent which a parent relates, Illustrates:
My little boy George waa sitting at twilight on his
mother’s knee, when the stars began to make their
appearance. "Ma,’’said he. "it is time to light up
the house; God Is lighting np Hls house.*’
LET US TBY TO Bl HAPPY.

•• Lot us try te be happy! we may If wo will
Find some pleasure in life to o'erbalanoe the III;
There was never an evil. If well understood,
But what, rightly managed, would turn to a good. ■
If wo wore but as ready te look to the light
Aa we are to alt moping because It is.nlghl,
. We should own It a truth, both In wold and In deed,
That who Ma to be happy'is sure to succeed.
Let us try te be bapny I some "shades of regret
Aro sure to hang round, whloh we cannot forget;
There are times when the lightest cf spirits must bow, And the sunnlcit face wear a cloud on Its brow;
We must never bld feelings, the purest and best.
To lie blunted aud cold In our bosoms at rest;
But tho deeper our own griefs tho greater cur need,
To try to be'happy, lost other hearts bleed.
Oh! try to be happy I It Is not for long
We shall cheer on each other by counsel or song;
If we make tho best use of our time tbat we may,
There Is much we can*do to enliven the way;
Let us only In earnestness, each do our best—
Before God and our conscience, and trust lor the rest;
Btlll taking this truth, both In word and In deed,
Tbat who trier to bo happy Is sure to succeed.”

We wish to call your particular attention to the
plan we have adopted of placing figures at the end
of each of your names, as printed on tbe paper or
wrapper. These figures stand as an index, showing
the exact time when your subscription expires; a e.
the time for whloh you havo paid. When these figurea correspond with the number of the volume, and
the number of the paper itself, then know that tho
term of your subscription has expired, and be ready
at onoe to renew, if you intend to continue the pa
per. For example: find at tho head of the paper
Vol. XIL, No. 2, (which is tho number of thie ieeue.)
if the figures on tbe wrapper or paper opposite
your name, read 12-2, then your time is up,
and you are to govern yourself accordingly. This
method saves us tbe expense of sending out notifica
tions, os heretofore.
■

Price—Sluglo copies 25 cents, or five copies for |l. It will
bo sent to any part of tho United Blates on lhe receipt of th
price. Tbo usual discount to tho trade.
Order* by mal
solicited and promptly attended to.
For sale at tho office.of the Banner of Light, Breton, Maa*.
WILLIAM WHITE A CO„ Publishers.
June 14.
tr
<
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JUST PUBLISHED.

Pint American Edltian, from the English
Mlercplfpe Pintea.

DIVINE REVELATIONS,
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIB.

rpHE Publisher takes pleasure In announcing the appearance
■A. of an edition of Natcss's Divixa .RttrsLATioxa—tbe
earliest and most comprehensive volume of tho author—is
sued In a stylo the work merits.
Tho edition of the Bav.LAnOxs Is tuned on good paper,
well printed, and In excellent binding; with a finally record
attached. This largo volume, royal octavo, 800 pages, will be
sent to any part of tho United States on tho receipt of Two
Dollars. Address Barks* or Lioht, Boston, Mus.
June 28.

MALE or FEMALE AGENTS
WANTED TO BELL

Lloyd’s New Hleel Plate County Colored Mnp
of Iho United N<nlea, Canadas, nnd
,
New Brunswick.
I

Bend for ono dollar's worth to try.

ment. Money refunded to any ono finding an error in Ik

Qubbt.—Digby asks: "If^aslow boat is *made fast’
Price, SO cent*. I
is her speed increased?” . '
From tbo N. Y. Tribune, Aug, 2.

The 12th Massachusetts Regiment which went Into,
the fight with nearly five hundred men, came out with1
only thirty'-two. _ _____________________

Mrs. John J. Dyer and her sister, Mrs. Margareti
Parker, who.were very seriously injured by the colli
sion on the Eastern Railroad, at Wenham, are confined
to their beds at the residence of .Capt? J. J. Dyer, and
both ladies are considered to bo in a critical condition.
General Hunter asserts publicly that bad bo been en
couraged and commanded to raise black troops in the
South when he first went to Port Royal, he could have
had by this time nnder arms an army of not less than
150,000 able-bodied men; sufficient to restore law nnd
order in all tbe Southern tier of States, without asking
us to sacrifice another single son or brother.—New
York Evening Port.

•

Cora I,. V. Hatch.

“LLOYD'S MAP OF VIRGINIA, MARYLAND AND
PENNSYLVANIA. This Man la very largo; ft* co*t la but
23 cents, and it k, the belt which can os purchaied."
LLOYD'S GREAT MAP OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER.
From Actual Survey* by Cnpl*. Bart, and Wm. Bowen, Mis
sissippi River Pilots, of St. Loula, Mo., show* every man'*
plantation and owner's name from St. Loula to tbo Gulf of
Mexico—133U miles—every sand-bar, island, town, landing,
and all place* 20 miles back from tbo river—colored In conn
ties and State*. Price, $1 io sheets; $2 pocket tbrm, and
$2 60 on Uncn, with rollers. Ready September 20.
■
Nxvv DxrXBTMBKT, WxlIttBOTOK, Sept. IT, 1802.
J. T. Lloyd—Sir: Bend me your Map af tho Mississippi
River, with price per hundred copies. Rear- Admiral Ctia-le*
H. Davis, commanding the Mississippi squadron, ia author
ized to purchase aa many u aro required for use of that
squadron.
GIDEON WILLES, Secretary of tbo Navy.
_________ It________________ __________ Oct. 4.

DYSPEPSIA AND PITS.

<A sure Cure for there distressing complaint* I* now mado
known In a “Tmatibr on Eokaian ani> Naviva Jlinaan
PBirananoir*,” published by DR. 0. PHELPS BROWN. Tho
proscription, furnished him by a young clairvoyant girl, while
in a state of tranco has cuied everybody who has taken
it, never having frilled In a single case. It Is equally auro ta
oaee* of Fite aa of Dyspepsia; and tho Ingredients may bo
found in any drag store. Those who are allllctod with
Consumption, Bronchitis or Asthma, may also bo cured by
tbo use of my Herbal Preparations. I will send this valuable
proscription free to any person on receipt of tholr name.
Address, DR. 0. PHELPS BROWN, No. 19 Grand Btreol,
Jersey City, N. J.___________ 2w__________
Oct. 4.
GENTH WANTED In every city for tho •• Homo ’’
Bowing Machine. Tho simplest nnd best over Invented.
Retails nt $80. Address, J. W. GREGORY, Dox 4218, Boston,
Ste"11
It*
Oct. 4.

4317 PIECES

communicate, we pnbiish the following correspon
OB' A00OBTHD JEWEDHY, FOB ,$5O.
dence:
ALSO,
Chicago, Bept. IT, 1862.
WATCHES! WATCHES!!
■ Mrs. Cora L., V. Hatch:
’
- Deaf Madaih—We have heard with' wonder and
WATCHES!!!
a'mazcment tbat our fellow-citizen, the late Stophen
At Panto Prices. Trade List sent free.
A. Douglas, has purported toaddress his fellow towns
Address, Salisbury Bro. & Co., Providence, R. I.
men. We do not know what manner of phenomenon . BepUffL
__________ 7
__________ 8wo
this is; but ,wo wonld like an opportunity of testing
thfo wonderful focj. Therefore, the undersigned in
O.
L.
GILLETT,
vite you to allotfThe people of Chioago to listen to an
MurorAorusBi or, Awb niiAiw fS,
address by StepUen A. Douglas, aud it it bo he we will
have no diffietrfiy in determining it. ■. To this end we
have mado arrangements for Kingsbury Hall for that
purpose, for Friday nnd Saturday evenings next, and
36 NORTH MARKET STREET,
trust yon will consider favorably this proposal from '
those who admire yonr gifts and havoloyed Mr. Doug
(Ur Brills.)
BOSTON.
las.
Your obedient servants,
ggf AU order. promptly attended to.
Is8m Bept. 27,
James CampheU,
R<iot & Cady,
A. Barnum,
■ J. C. HaH,
I. Y; Munn,
W. Barhong,
M. W. Leavitt,
J. A. Wedgwood,
R; A. B. Mills,
D. E. Milnor,
RI. di C. H. RYERSON,
T.B. Holmes,
E. H; Patterson.

mm MO PR18CIFEE CIS AES.
PRODUCTS OF THE FARM.
ssniitHiiaiHiiciiim

TJESPEOTFULLY invito the patronage of the Fannera
Jtv and Bhlppere of Farm Product, to the New York Mar
ket, and will employ tholr boot bu,lneu tale.I and Indnatry
In tolling whatever may be oontlgned to them, making
prompt remittance,. The undersignedI will aiooglve a11eintion to the purchase Of Foreign and Domeitlc Fruita and
Groclcrtoo, for Partlee wilding out of the oily.
Addrcio-M. A 0. H. BYERBON.
’
No. 182 wublngton itreet, comer or Dey.

0. B. Bsittak, New York Custom House,
J. Dans, Editor of Herald of Frogres*.
t
Sm.-lalm.
_

’ A.

flepUSO ■

©1 An RBW T-OCTAVB JfrIANOS In rtto-

f

September 21,1862./

BY A. B. CHILD. M. D
Author or "Wuatbvxr is, Is Hiout," stc.
B NOW READY, and will bo sent, p^Upald, to any part of
tho country tor 85 cents.
This book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-six print
ed luges, contains more valuable matter than Is ordinarily
found In hundreds of printed pages of popular reading mat
ter. Tpe work Ie a rich treat to all thinking minds.
For sale nt tho office of tbo Banner of Light, 168 Washington street, Boston.
tt
Dec. 21.

I

A PLEA FOR

MII6 ffl FfflfflS tDraiW.
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.

HIS BOOK clearly *how* the advantage* of Farming
over Trade, both morally anil financially. It tolla where
tho beat placo Is for successful farming. It shows tho
practicability of Farming Cor;>oratlons. or Copartnerships.
It gives oomo account of a Corporation now beginning In a
now township adjoining Kidder. Mo., with suggestion, to
three who think favorably of such schemes. And, also, has
reports from Henry D. Huston, who Is now reildlng at Kid
der, Mo., and Is tbo agent of tbe Corporalion now beginning,
and will act at agent for other corporations desiring to locate
In that vicinity.
Tho whole book Is valuable for every ono to read, fbr It Is
filled with useful suggestions that pertain to our dully wants,
to our earthly well-being. It Is a straight-forward, unselfish
record of facta aud suggestions.
Bout, post-paid, from tho Banner of Light Office, for 23 etc.
April 28.
tf

T

SCBIPTUEE ILLUSTRATED
BY

Moral and Religious* Stories,
FOB LITTLE CHILDREN.
BY MBS. M. L. WILLIS.
ONTENTS:—Tho Llule Peacemaker. Child's Prayer.
Tho Desire te be Good. Llule Mary. Harry Marahall.
Wishes. Tho Gohlen Rulo.' Lot mo Hear the Gentlo Voices.
Filial Duty. Unfailing Flowora. Tho Dream'. Evening
Hymn.
’
.
For eale at the Banner of Light offloe, 188 Washington st.
Prlco Ido. Postage ia.
u
Karch S.

C

FAMILY DYE
L1BT

OOLOBS !

.OF COLORS.

Slack,
Dark Brown,
Snuff Brown,
Light Brown,
Dark Blue,
Light.Blue. .
Dark Grtm,
Zt'jjftt Orten,
Fink,
Purple,
Slate,
Crimton,

Salmon,
Scarlet,
Dark Drab,
Light Drab,
Yulow,
Light Yellow,
Orange,
Magenta,
. So(ferjno,
French Blue,
Moyal Purple,
Violet,

FAMILY DYE COLORS,
For dyeing Bilk, Woolen and Mlxod-Goodt, Shawls, EcarfH,
Dresses, IllUbone, Gloves, Bonnets, Hate, Feathcrr», Kid
Gloves, Children’s Clothing, and all kinds of Wearing Ap
parel, with perfect fast colors.

A SAVINO OF 80 PER CENT.

Mrs. Hatch’s lectures at the West are making
quite a sensation among the best classes of that com
munity. To show with what appreciation she Is
held in Chioago as a lecturer, or, rather as an ataiLx
able instrument through which the invisibles can1'

®10v, wood oaaoa, Iron frame*, and ovor-alrong bau fbr
«150: dp., with moIdlnraXISO; do., with oarred leg, and.
talalil name-board, lllk $180. and $200; da. with pearl
LI.,
fiwi .rteaannintoraMootaveLlIBS. The above
Plano* are ure greatest bargalna In tho city., Booond-hand
Hance at $28, gift $50; IM# and $100. New MBLODRONS at extremely low pnOee. • New and aooond-hand Plano*
and Melodeon* to BBT, al $1 and upward per montht rent

I attended a lecture dellvmi by the
hte Stephen K. Douglas, through Coni L. Vi.Hatoli, SH-ASlSS^BSS'iS“-■“>*
ifyNf^apingfrom the United States into Canada w*m‘ "Gen. Lee has done in Maryland, without saying.,
|4*i>k*. ; Now, not a black I* to be seen on the trtek,: Anything ibout it in advance, ths itpclse thing that | medium, at Kingsbury’s. HaH, on, the nlgM off, the
tint , boat of cowardly white shirks have taken their ’tb. Confederate poweV* so denounced .Pope for doing. | 20thInst. The medium requested some«»o.inthe <81 Broadway, New York. ' - ; laSmoe.
AnftlA
*ndleuoe to name $ eutyeot, and Ahe eejhg ofAt*
pltapo* ’
j.
.
’Obbu*n|>sl|tedhte«nnyontbecounfry.invaded,and
Mb. J&jitob—

NATURE,

AND A VOICE TO MANKIND,

The Montreal Gazette is attempting to manufacture
Printed Instrucllpua how to canvass well, furnished all our
a rebel victory out of the decided rebel rout at An agent*.
Wanted—Wholeaale Agents for onr Map* In every State.
tietam. When will our neighbors learn to do us jus California, Canada, England, France, and Cuba. A fortune
tice?
■
■
may bo mado with a few hundred dollar* capital No compe
tition. .
J. T. LLOYD, No. 164 Broadway, New York.
James Kershaw, a young American, a resident of The War Department use* our Map of Virginia, Maryland,
Montreal, heard the Provincials slander ns so much, and Pennsylvania, cost $100,000, on which is maked AnileCrook, Sharpsburg, Maryland Hights. WlUlsmsport Fer
that be at last "got hls dander np,” and left the. tam
ry, Rhorcr*vlUo, Noland'* Ford, nnd all other* on tne Poto■■mean cusses',” resolved to join the Union Army.- mac, and every olbor placo In Maryland, Virginia, and PennHe has sinca^nllsted in the Cadets, we nnderstpnd., aylvanla, or money refunded.
He says a great number of- English soldiers have de, iMoyd’o Topographical Iflnp of Kentucky,
Ohio',-Indiana, and Illinois,
serted from Canada, and enlisted in the U. 0. service. la the only authority for Gen. Buell and tbo War Depart

Hon Charles Sumner, in a letter to the Boston Post,
emphatically denies the report that he has opposed the
promotion of Col. Cowdin. 0n the contrary, he has
favored the promotion, and only a few weeks ago, forwarded-to the President a warm letter in hls favor
from Mr. Opdyke, Mayor of New York, urging hls ap
pointment as Brigadier General.
-

OF

nxa

It 1* not only a County Map, but It Is also a

-T-^bru.^.plrit*l£^

J

THE PRINCIPLES

The Manchester (N. H.) Mirror, says tbat Amos H.
County and Railroad Map
Gerry of that city has an apple tree tbat has blossomed of the United States and Canndu combined In ono, giving
BVKRY BAlLllOAD STATION
four times this year, and produced fruit from three of
and dlstencds between.
its blossomings. Ita last floral exhibition can now be
Guarantee any woman or man $3 to $5 per day, and will
seen, along with the matured fruit of the first.
take back all maps tbat cannot bo sold audrefund the money.

, Hen follows an account of the lecture referred
Ufo.andw.hope they wn^be^mli$Mthey-Xotlate.tUefeMt.;.
. ' :
i
.
have been in times past in this respect ■
|
to tbe dflfrrence'w^hTk^odfM ‘preacher-; to above;
Camp Douglass, Chicago, ill.,
1
”

NO, ONt
FpniB Interesting lltUo work Is designated especially for
A the young of both sexre. Every BpIrltualBt should In
troduce It Into bls family, .to aid In tho proper enlightenment
of the Juvenile minds aronnd him.
Tbo Book Is handsomely gotten, np on fine, tinted paper,
substantially bound, and contains llhy^our pages.

The frequent consumption of a small quantity of
From reoent surveys, completed Aug. 10,18M; cool $20,spirits, gradually Increased, is as surely destructive of 000 to engrave It and ono year'* tlmo.
life as more habitual intoxication; and, therefore, the
Superior to any $19 map ever mode by Colton of Mitchell,
publicans are spreading disease hud death to a degree and tolls at tho low prico of nrrv cams; 810,000 name*
aro engraved on this map.
that is frightful.—Dr. Gordon.

Before,yon can rectify the disorders of a State, yon >
'
Chicago; Sept. 18, 1862.
must examine the character of the people___ Voltaire. ■
Messrs. James Campbell, A. Barpnm, Root & Cady,
J. C. Hall, I. Y. Munn and others:
Two men by the name of Beans were lately hnng in
■ The writer begs to acknowledge the receipt of your
the north of England. A connttyman passing near and kind favor of Sept. 17, in which yon honor her with
seeing tho crowd, inquired' wbat they were doing.' an invitation to appear before the people of Chicago,
for the' purpose of allowing them an opportunity to
••Only stringing a few Beans,’’was the reply.
test the trnth ot tbe purported presence of the late
, The correspondent of the TraveUer writes: "It ha* Hon. Stephen A. Douglas. Mer greatest desire 1* to
serve the truth. She will accept of yonr proposition
We have many other nrifteatyohs of the spirit been stated by agricultural paper* that our crops were " at tbe time aud place mentioned in yonr letter. Allow
tinted in this paper, Which wc shall make unmolested by crow* this beaten; and some wonder me to thank you for the high appreciation which your
uetime.
I why we have been so fovored. 'They Wonld wonder no courtesy expresses, and believe me, gentlemen, '
(
- ^Coea L V. Hatch.
ves onr Mends everywhsw to $M us in' ,0»8er could they m th^blabk cloufe of these horrible i

“ j.

Sunday School Class-Book,

Aa this paper circulate* largely In all parte of tbo country,
It Is a capital medium through which advertisers can reach
customer*. Our term* are 10 cents per lino for the first aud
.8 cents per lino for each subsequent Insertion.

I was not personally acquainted with Hm while
waq on earth; but there are numbers among ns
ho were, and they say tho communication is char* ristio of the man.’' At least he hoe kept hie prome, whioh is, to us who .do not cAooie to remain in
'the bonds of bigotry oriktptlolsm, the evidence requlrod..
Truly youra.
A P. Andbbbon.
Hamburg, Cann., June 16,1862.’

TMPwmiNOi.—Montreal papers notfoe 4
omi Act.. Before tbe rebellion broke out aU t^ »“«»ths °,her

TH®

ADVERTISE ME NTS.

enn And
DUUjUUU

READY,

NOW

A Goon Man’s Life.—Chalmers says: •• There ia an
Having had, for the first time, the pleasure of
energy of moral suasion in a good manls life, passing listening to Mrs. Hatch, I will say that her equal,
tbe highest efforts of tbe orator’s genius."
as a speaking medium, I have not met with, and'

And there are momenta, too; tbat bring

ly

* Jtefo habits

।served,’’was given, and the address through the
medium gave unmistakable evlvence of the presence
,of Mr. Douglas. Hls remarks were identical with
those made in his speeches to the people pjevlous to
,
hls decease, and the manner in whloh he replied to

Foots, like stones, are nothing in themselves, their
value consists in the manner they .are put together, fulfill the prophetic declaration. Mr. Douglas also
and the purpose to whloh they are applied.—Bulwtr.
said there was no power on earth capable of dis
solving
the Union, and the idea should never be en
John A. Washington, who was shot while in arms
against his country *ho$ly after the rebellion broke tertained that tbe Union could bo destroyed, &o.
The large audienoe in attendance seemed well
ont, sent nearly the whole of tbe $156,000 in gold
which he received for the Mount Vernon estate, to pleased with the lecture, and frequently applauded
Chicago, where it was invested in houses and lots. the speaker, and at tbe dose, the reqikst was made
This large property has not been confiscated, but it that Theodore Parker address them through the me
ought to be.
_________________
■
dium, on the following Sunday evening.

Tdb Rising Tide, published semi-monthly, at Inde
pendence, Iowa, Is thoroughly a spiritual paper. It is
a handsome, interesting sheet. Price seventy-five
sands of people all over the country, *ho era daily cento per annum.__________ _
receiving similar ones to those we pnbiish, and that
Policemen to be Able-Bodied.—Several Boston
they do oome from the source from which they pur policemen having obtained certificates to exempt them
port to emanate. It is true errors sometimes creep from draft, tbe Board of Aidermen Monday afternoon
in, as a spirit is not always exact as to time and other passed a resolution that it is not expedient to retain
circumstances connected with his or her earth-life, such a class of meg.

any more than while in the form, althhagh.the mes
sages we have received have been remarkably cor
rect thus far in these particulars,
Here is a message from Willie Short, to hls father
and mother in the earth-life, given .at' our .publio
circle July Ibih, 1862. Let It speak for itself:
Dsab Fathbb and Motcbb—Are’ you not glad to
have me send you a letter from my home in the splritworld? They who control this place gave me permis
sion to come to-day. and this is the first time I write
hero, and in< this way, and I like it much, only we
. have to harry, for they only give us a little time.
’■ Charlotte is here. She is not as she used to be; she
can hear and speak now, but could not ever through
human Ups. I am studying astronomy, and shall
sometime try to tell you wbat I have learned.
Oh, dear father, I am often used as a messenger for
your guides, and I like it much. They are very kind,
and tell me many things, and show me many, also.
Dear father aad mother, I will come to yoa again,
with more, when I can do better and stay longer.

■
drew
Jackson, “ ThedJnlou must and shall be pre-

Theao Dyes aro mixed In tile form of powders concen
trated, aro thoroughly tested, and put up In neat packages.
For twenty-flve cents you can color as many goods ae would
othcrwlto cost five times that sum. Tho process Is 'simple,
nnd any ono can ueo tho Dyes with perfect success. - Direc
tions inside.
Manufactured by HOWE & STEVENS, 238 Broadway, Bos
ton.
(For ealo by Drugglets and Dealers In erery City and Town.
Aug. S3.
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A SPLENDID STEEL ENGBAVING
......
OF
B. B. BRITTAN, JR.,
IDE to Capt. W. D. Porter, who wu kl!!ed*bn board -the
U. 8. Gunlwat Essex, al tho taking of Fort Henry, Feb
ruary 6,1862,1, rojLaAn at Tula orrioa.
Pbicb 60 Oebts. Jgt
It will bo sent by mall on tho receipt of tho prioe and one
throe-cont postage stamp. .
Tbe proceeds of tbe sale of th Is fine Engraving are to go
to aid In erecting a suitable monument over this youthful
hero's remains In Rosendale Cemetery. _______ July 19.
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BOOKSELLERS’ 'ABB NEW8-VENDERS'!AGEN0Y,

Sinclair Tousey,
11)1. Nassau Hi., New York, Gcniera! Agent far
THE

BANNER

OF LIGHT,

Wonld respectfully Invite the attention of Booksellers, Deal
ers In cheap Publications, and Periodicals, te hls unequal
led facilities far packing and forwarding everything In bl*
line to all parte of the Union, w ith the utmost promptitude
and dispatch. Orders solicited.______ ______ t '

NEW ENGLAND

CLAIRVOYANT

INSTITUTE,

•JI 1-9 Winter Street, Bohlen, Maa*.
STABLISHED for affording Individual* the mean* of se
curing tho benefits of clairvoyance, present* the follow
ing specialise*:
.
MEDICAL LETTER, comprising a synopsis of the disease
prescription of remedies and treatment, $1.00.
SEALED LETTERS to spirit-friend* answered and returned
with their seal* unbroken, $1.00.
PROPHETIC LETTER, comprising a snmmsry of the leadIng erente and ohsrncicrlstlca of tbo Jlft of lhe appli
cant, $2 00.
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION OF SPIRIT FRIENDS, $100. _
ALLEGORICAL VISION of Individual condition*. $1.00, ,,
P8 YCnOMETRlOAL DELINEATION of character, $1.00.
TEMPERAMENTAL CHART, presenting an ouUta®
Jb»
temperament of tho applicant, and defining that of the
perron beat adapted as • partner ta conjugal or buiteeu
relations, $&<Xk
Itoq ieate fbr ths above mnat be made in tho band-writ
ing of the applicant.
CLAIRVOYANTS IN ATTENDANCE for those wishing ta
obtain personally communication* from spirit-friends, or
advice nepertlni health or other matters. Interviews
of one hour. $1.00.
•
Nr^guarantee of aocurate response* can be made,
fttrtber than tho assurance tbat tbe best mean* will .be emnloved to. that end. Should no response be given by tbe
olmrvoysnt employed to answer any letter sent to this eslab,
llshmeni, the Ike will be retnrned after a reasonable length
of time.
’
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Btssagt 'Seprtmnt
' Each message In this department ofthe Bashm we claim
was si.,ken by tbo epirit whose name It bears, through
Mu. J. li. Covast, while In a condition called tho Trance.
They aro not published on account of literary merit, but at
tests of spirit communion to.lhoso friends wbo may recognise
thorn.
’
These messages go to show that spirits carry the character
istics of their oarth-llfo to that beyond—whether good or
evil.
*
.
'
Vfe ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
spirits In those columns that does not comport with bls
reason. Each expresses so much of truth as bo p.roolves—
no more.'

Our Wenncow^-TboBoances at which tbc«» commnnlcauons are Riven are held at the lurrrrss or Ijobt orrios.
No. 138 Wabiiiiotom Btssmt. lloom h'<>. 9. (“I1 ‘•"’’•J
Moskay, Tuxbdat, and Tmprsuay anernoon, and are free to
the1 public. Tho doors arc cloeed precisely ot three oclocr,
aud none are admitted after tlmi tlnin.
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Nbndny Sept. 8.-Invocation: Oen Ben. McCulloch; EdwanWfilmpeon. of St. Louis. Missouri, to bls nrolhor. Iu D*yton. Ohio Mary Jacksun, to •her mother. In Frederick. xrrR.
Mririlatid; Josopb Foster, to his frlenrLXaptaln William
V ’ Davis; Lucy Cu.hman. of Window, MalnH>
'
Ihurt lm/ Sept, ll.-ln'ccatlon; QueeiWne and Answers;
Franc,. E. Tnaeher. of Montpelier. Vermont, to her father,
Samuel Tharher; Matthew Grover, of Boonville. Ml.sotrrl,”
to hl. twin lumber. Dnvid Grover; Colonel Powell T. Wy
man. of rim l«ih Ma... Regiment. _ ,
Monday, Sept. 13 —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
J1(,n Jmo Betcacoat, of Malania., Cuba, to his eons Casper '
and Jo.-: Herman Lawrence, of Peru. Maine,died at Port.
Itoyal; llenrv P. Sanderson, late of the Virginia Riflemen,
to bl, mother, Catherine Elton, of Enterprise, Ky.; Marian
Mosoler, to her mother. In Harvey street. Now York.
Tueeiliv. Sept. 10.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
William il-Gulld, to his father, Theodore T. Guild, of Rich
mond, Virginia; Martha L. Yato., of Yarmouth, Nova Scotia,
to l» r mother; Henry Dunbrldge, to hla father, In Loudon;
Mary Carney, to her father, In Boston.

fl

.•lh!

Invocation.
Oh, thou Parent oi our souls, we would, approach
thee as near as may be and offer uoto thee those
choice gifts of truth and knowledge whioh thou hast
implanted within the souls of thy children. Our
Father,•all the forces in our external nature prompt
us to prayer. The rushing winds, the surging ocean,
the little insect and the tiny flower, nil send forth
their songs of praise and glory unto thee. And shall
we, the grandest objects of thy creative power, fail to
adore thee when all Nature sends forth a continual
anthem of thanksgiving unto thee, oh Lord of heav
en and earth ? Nay, we cannot, for the mighty cord
that binds us unto thee draws our souls closer unto
thee In prayer. Our Father, may thy children pres
ent feel thy power; may they lean more confidingly
upon thy strong right arm, and though darkness
nnd desolation come over them nnd threaten to en
gulf their souls in ruin, yet this golden cord shall
not be loosened; Jt shall forever aud forever continue
.in power, thus linking the soul of man unto its pa
rent, God. Oh, dur Father, may thy children. rely
more upon thy love, thy strength and protection.
Oh, our God, accept tho holiest tributes of our souls,
not only-this hour, but throughout eternity. Amen.
Sept. 4.
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Thought—Knowledge.

Ques.—le not all thought the result of thp secret

ward that the mistake was upon my part instead of
after giving my name, age, place of residence and
manner of death to identify myself to my friends, those who granted me leave to come here, and that
they asked ma what my opinion waa in regard to tbey.eaid I could reach my friends by coming, here.
the present civil war in America; If I supposed I have much to tell them of the beautiful spiritmuch that will both shook and please them.
England-would interfere; aod when and how I world,
’
I prayed for the privilege lo come long before my
thought this matter would end.
.
’
J do not visit you to-day for the sake of gratify- ।death took place.
When I waa dying, Iwas conscious of the presence
Jag any curiosity upon the part of my friends, but I
come that I may prove to those friends that I still •of spirits around mo, but when I apoke of them to'
live, still have the power to think aii an individual my friends, they thought my mind waa wandering.
being, that I am in many respects the same now as I wish to tell them that the pearly gates of the.
were opened to me only a few minutes
when in tbe flesh. It ia true that tbe body which I spirit-world
।
now possess is not just like the one I owned when before I died, to show me a small portion of the glories
awaited me in the^ummer Land. That glimpse
on earth,- but la the fundamental essentials of life, whioh
'
I am the same. I wish to prove to those friends of
< the land I was so soon to enter, took away all my; after that 1 had no fear of death, and then
tbat I, as a spirit, am not oonfloed to time or place, fears
:
so that.I could not go anywhere else, and that tbe I longed to go. I cannot say more here, only to
response to their inquiries is here given through tbo iask again of my friends to reoelve.me, for If it should'
lips of the medium, rather than through her hand, Ibe no soaroe of pleasure to them, it will be to me,
..
.
.................
I
because I saw, when communing with my friends, ’ Sept 4.
in England, that some believed that what was then
Thomas Jefferson Giles.. • "
given by me was in no way the result of spiritual
I was nine years old,an^ have been away since last
agency, but that a certain power, or force, was cast
upon tbe brain of the subject or medium employed, December.
;
Mym.mewas Tommy—Thomas Jeffer
and thence passed down to the hand, thus causing ।son Giles, and I lived in Buffalo, New York. I had
the oommunication to be written, and that this par- ।the—I forgot what it was—I had a sore throat.
ticnlar phase of the so-called phenomena was, on the [Diptheria, was n’t it?] Yes, that’ff what I had,
•wholerbut a reflex of mind in human form. _ '
iand my father said if 1 'd come back and talk at
In answer to the question. ” What do you think of ।someplace where nobody knew me, after my death,
the civil war in America ?” 1 would say, Fbelieve it ।that ho should believe spirits oould come and talk,
is one of tbe limbs of the great body of reform that ।and do what tbey said they could.
Jehovah is about to set up on the earth. Spiritual
I was sick only just two or three dayA . My fa
ism is one, also, and all have sprung from the same :ther was away in Cincinnati on business with Mr.
cause—a new era in intellectual thought Civil war ;Drake; that's the man ho buys things of sometimes.
is, in your case, a necessity; therefore must be right. ]I was taken sick while he was gone. I've tried to
Living for years in prosperity, you have not done <come and talk to him, but he did n't believe it; but
your duty; You have forgotten that thousands, yes, he said if I'd go. to' some place where nobody knew
millions of souls dwelling upon this American Con me, and talk, he'd believe it was me.
tinent; have been looking to you for assistance dur
My mother’s here. Father never told me tbat
ing that time. And how little you have done in my mother was dead. She’s here with me and helps
this respect history too plainly shows.
mo talk. My: father was married again, and I did
n’t knew that my mother was dead. But I've found
“ How do you think it will end, and when?” .
When the American people get so far enlightened It out, tell him, and she wants to oome. I love my
as to be able to perceive tbe spiritual forces that un mother that's with him just as well, but she’s not
derlie tho natural, when they shall be willing to cast my mother,’because this lady here that camo for me
out the evils of. human slavery in all ite forms from just
■
as soon as I got tired of breathing, is my moth
their land, then, and not till then, may they look for ‘er. I feel she is. ■
the close of the war, for n breaking of thaololids,
My father 'a down South, now. He is n’t on Beand a coming forth of the morning sun of a new dis- ।oesh side, and I do n’t know when he will be at home
pensation.
iagain, but when he was at home a little while ago,
. ” Howdoyou think it willend,and when?"
]he said if I'd, go to some place where no one knew
By the people suddenly coming to their-senaes. By ।me, he'd believe. Everybody has to come in just
perceiving tbat 1, not Yim, have been wrong. ।ahead of yod, and there are so many soldiers. here
Now, as soon as you as individuals are ready to per- ।that know just how to fight their way along, tbat it
ceive the wrong wbioh exists within your owu souls, ;makes it hard for me to come.
and set about reforming it, then you may look for
I’d say a good many things It my father was
pence.
’
Ihere. Now I’m going. You have to be women,
Do I think England will interfere ? That depends when you come here, do n’t you? [You only wear
upon conditions. She is bound to sustain herself at women’s clothes while you are here.] Are you go
alt hazards, and if she meddles with tbe affairs of ;ing to put my name Tommy ? [Do you wish me to
Jour nation, it will be not because she desires so to •write it so?] It do n’t make any difference to me,
do, but because she will feel that she is compelled .only I want iny father to know it's me. Good-by.
to. x Here, again, is the same lav* working—the
Sept. 4.
mighty spirit of reform, that is fast revolutionizing
the whole earth.
Robert Beardsley.
I told my people that it would depend npon your
My mother and sisters have heard that I was
selves, in a 5reat measure, whether England inter- .wounded and: a prisoner with you. I ask for the
fered or not. Should you prove apt scholars in this privilege to inform them of my death. I would not
new logic of reform, and' be willing to bib guided
have them seek to'recover my body, for it would be
more uy your internal sense of right rather than by useless.
,
’ .
the external, it is not likely that England will in the
I met my father upon my entrance to the spirit
least degree interfere with your affairs as a nation.
world, and think I shall soon be happy and con
Now, this child Spiritualism, tbat has been born tented with the change. For the present, I feel that
with you, seemingly, is able to assist you much in I would far rather be on earth. I was Robe. t Beards,
your march on to freedom and peace. This same ley, of Montgomery, Alabama. My mother, whose
child is able to show you much that is evil in your :name is Caroline Beardsley, J wish to receive this
institutions and your laws, if you will only receive intelligence. If I find myself able to, I will try to
him with favor, and be willing tbat this modern ,seek out some medium nearer home, and try to give
Jesus shall come in and take counsel with you. 1 some instructions to my family concerning the dis
told this much to my friends while npon earth. position of my affairs. At present, 1 cannot.
As a general thing,4-do not believe war to be right;
I would give a description of my last hours; but
but I do say that' your divil war is-right, because a they were better veiled from a mbther's and a sister’s
necessity. But it never would have occurred had
eyes. It is enough for them to know that l am free
you as individuals performed your duty to God and and with my father. I was thirty-nine years of age,
your fellow-creatures.
an owner, of a plantation' a short distance from
Bnt as by your profligacy you have brought this Montgomery, and resided in Montgomery most of
war, in one sense, upon yourselves, it is but right tbe time. My mother and two sisters are living
that you should learn wisdom through sorrow and there, and God help them I Good day, sir.
suffering. This is tbe law that over acts upon in
I omitted to say I was'. wounded or rather killed
cipient conditions of life. It comes to teach and at Bull Run, only a few days ago. I am told your
strengthen you; it ootnes like so many guide-boards papers are carried
the lines by flag of truce,
to teach you the way of God.
<
frequently. *1 ’ve a thousand things 1 ’d like to say,
I would here Add that many of my friends have ‘but cannot. ’ 1 ’m unused to controlling the medium,
been inquiring into this new science of Spiritualism aud find'it exceedingly hard.: Again, good day.
of late, and I would suggest the propriety of forming
Sept. 4.
a society among themselves, the object of whioh, shall
be to inform themselves in regard to things pertaining
Written tor the Banner ot Bight.
to.the spirit. I would urge that they strengthen the
LIFE’S STRUGGLES—NO. 2. .
thought, bring it into action, and I am assured that
they will not'be disappointed. I am sure that if
they onoe enter the beautiful temple of Spiritual
BY ESTDBB MABLOWH.
Science, they will not leave it until every por-'
“
Why
thus
longing, thus forever nlghlng,
tion of it is explored.. I am Robert Open. Good af
for the far otC tbe unattained and dim
ternoon, friends.
Bept. 4.
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workings of the positive and negative folfcesln Na
ture ? and docs not man receive all his knowledge
by certain educational processes that he passes
through?
These nreithequeries presented Tor this afternoon’s
expounding|x-'''^
Ans.—Tosuppose that thought was horn'of mat
ter would bo to suppose that God or Deity was born
of mailer, and that he.was not a thing of eternity.
We may analyze as closely as possible all the forces
of Nature and resolve them into their primary con
ditions, but shall we find thought there ? We think
not Wo may trace them to their original source,
and still be unsuccessful in the discovery of thought.
We know there is a certain class of minds upon the
earth who believe that tbe spirit of man is a some
thing tbat has grown out of materialism,''and
through tho many changes it hns passed, has become
refined and spiritualized. .But we cannot agree with
this class,for wp know thst spirit, or God, is distinct
from matter; that It is not allied to the natural
world, but is a something born of eternity.
“ is not all thought tho result of the secret work
ings of the positive and negative forces in Nature?”
Let us pause and consider wbat these forces in
Nature are. .We may say they are the right aqd
left'handsof the Infinite Principle called Life, per
vading all things, and that the right and left are
each equally necessary to the formation of new oon, ditions in the outward world, whioh is the world
realized by your external sensea; but not necessary
to the formation of new thought, for thought is out
side and independent of matter.
“ Docs not man receive all his knowledge by cer
tain educational processes that he passes through ?’’
Man, while dwelling in the outer world, or the
world of matter, is a two-fold being, and thus he must
of necessity receive'his knowledge from a doublesource. Tbe one source is intuition, or the voice of
God; the other, those educational processes through
'whioh all humanity must pass, in a greater or less
degree; and if he would rise^upon the intellectual
plane, combined with tbe natural, he must avail
himself of thoseJeiiuoational processes, for tbey are
tbe only sourceyfrom whioh man receives hie know
ledge.*
Look back to the days of Columbus, the discoverer
of your American Continent Did any one tell bitn
.
that a mighty world existed across the water ? Oh
no. How then did he receive his knowledge ? Did
he receive it through any external means ? - We
think not, for your country was • then a vast wilder
ness, and the eye of civilized humanity hod never
gazed upon it How then oould Columbus have ac
quired suoh knowledge? Perhaps our questioner
will answer, through some knowledge of material
science, or through some external means unknowq
to us. We do not believe suoh to have been the case.
Columbus felt within his soul that a new world ex
isted beyond the boundaries of yonder ocean. Ho
received his knowledge of such a fact through spir
itual sources. It wasa something that existed outside
........ of the boundaries of natural life, and eaoh being the
case; then it was a divine revelation to the soul of
the inspired Genoese. So then man receives his
knowledge from two sources; .from the inner andoeter worlds.
„
The Materialist can recognize only suoh a God
head as lies infolded in Materialism. Our question
er will tell us that he has hitherto been able to dis
cover no other. . Oh, our questioner, oan you eee the
air you breathe 1 Oh no; but you are none the less
certain that you Jive by it Can you see the inter
nal working of even tho little leaf, that momentari
ly expands in size and beauty ? Oh no; yet you feel
- that this growth and development ef the leaf is none
the less true. But because we tell you that your GodIs a Principle, and not a Personality, you cannot be A
Hove us; yet at the same time you believe that your'
earth waa thrown off from yonder sun. Can you com
prehend its workings? Oh no. Then why not be
lieve in a Supreme Power whom you catinot see, but
Who dwells Within each human soul?
■
■ Instead of looking put into the external world for
oy and (appjness, oh, look sometimes within your-\
selves, and see if what you seek forie not within
theiiprits of your own souls. You need not fall to
tr^it the God withta your souls, for he will never be
tray the confidence you may ohooee to repose in him.
Oh, a thing of granJew, and mystery is human
thought I Oh Thought, thou child Qf God, we will
not try to analyze tby jlfe i We will only aspire to
know so much as is for our good, and leave the rest
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fa the efornal fountain of thought, our God.
•
Bept 4.
t

Robert Owen. ,

.

' Seven days ago ,1 had the good fortune to meet
With a Hlect few of my friends, in England, who
were convened for the purpose of Investigating the
phenotfaeMPOf B^ritffidUMi.'” In the oohrte of the
vtahoe I was called npon to communicate, (if It iere
pdaaiblefor any disembodied spirit to dosoj and

BRIEF HIBT0RY0F A “ YOUNG
NniNlBTEB.”
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for though they, bad taken away their man-given

authority, they had not taken his intellect, hie learn
ing, or hie power. The withdrawal of their licence did
About a year ago last December, there came to
hot stop his speech. ■ I oonld hot see that be.was in
this place a young man by thb name of William
any way bnt in feeling; he seemed to feel, and
Cope, who .was sent as a supply dr this (Albany) jured
1
feel
deeply.
.
.■.
■: ,
circuit For many years we bave had preaohing.by
After reading the charges brought against him,
the different denominations, but their discourses
and showing tbeir malicious inteift, he closed by
bave been too full of sectarian bigotry to reach the
saying, I cannot fully disclose to yon. the visions
better portion of society, and utterlyJailed to touch
that are passing by my mind. I eee the good, the
the popular heart. The young minister to whom
I.have referred, had not been long with he before noble, and the true ol all age^standing on an eminence
he became quite popular and drew large and appre far above all wordly view. They seem to breathe a
purer air, to behold lovller scenes than earth, oan
ciative audiences all over-the circuit. His praisp
show amid its glowing light. Angels oome with
was upon every lip, and enoonluma were heaped
their spiritual wings, and sing the songs of eternal
upon him by all the ohurohes.
looe, J look, and behold I the flowers bloom, the crys
The Congregationalists called him the Henry
tal streams flow in celestial beauty.x The white ourWard Beecher of the West; the Presbyterians
^hs of heaven are raised, and I catch a glimpse of ■'
deemed him a yopng man of promise; the Baptists
Immortality, I heat seraphic sounds; I catch the
called him the American Spurgeon, and the Metho
notes as they fall upon my ear—peace, love, joy,
dists claimed him as exclusively their own. The dea
celestial light, angelic love, eternal glory 1 My sonl
cons, class-leaders, and other worthies of the churches
is filled with a glow; I oatoh the inspiration of a •
were sent out to invite the Spiritualists, Infidels,and
lofty theme. Is this, I exclaim,.tho Paradise of
those of a doubtful Orthodoxy, to come, and hear
God? Are they those ‘who haye oomo up through
the young brother preach, whioh it seems they did,
great tribulation ? Was theirs while upon,earth
and needed not a second invitation. We were re
the gibbet?—the burning, faggot?—the torturing
quested (after our return borne) to oome out and
raok? And the angelio host, answer,' Ages have ■
hear " the Becob'ef'bf the West,” and testify for our
passed since they fought in the terrible battle, for
selves to the justness of his.fame.
■human rights against bigotry, superstition, and a Of course we most cheerfully complied, as our cu
malicious strife. Wicked and ungodly men. have
riosity was somewhat excited. The house Was filled
chained them to the stake, burned their poor bodies ......
to its utmost capacity, and we were informed that
to ashes, and, in-contempt, have scattered them to
he had been lecturing for several evenings upon the
the four winds of heaven; still they could hot de
great truths of Creation, and would continue his
stroy their spirits, but they were borne gently and discourses on the Bible and Creation for several weeks.
lovingly to. the Paradise of God, there to join in the
We found him one of those highly developed and
songs of eternal love; where there shall be no more
liberal minds which are sure to delight in the lof
tiest truths. If I were to describe him, t'should sorrow, nor death, nor crying; where there shall be
no more bigotry, hatred, nor sin; where they are
say intellectuality and spirituality predominated,
redeemed from the pangs and woes of. a dark and
and combined with his pleasant, voice and manly
gloomy world; where they may bask in the sunlight
appearance, gave him.a great command over his au
of God’s eternal dove, and bathe in the ooean of His '
dience. But “it is a long road that has no turn ;”
matchless glory.
.
so in this case, and “A change oame o’er the epirit
Prom these heavenly scenes I will withdraw my
of their dreams.”
His lp.rge afid 'attentlve congregations created a spirit, and oome again to battle the stern realities
of human life, thanking God that He is permitting
spirit of inquiry as to the secret of his popularity,
me to bear my bumble part in bringing humanity to
and especially why he received suoh attention from
hold sweeter communion with Him and the angelthose who did not belong to the Church. Some
worl^. Bo I will not mourn, though it be carried to
thought that it was 'because of his pleasing eloquence;
. my aged parents that II have been expelled from a
others of liberal minds said he was in advance of
Chrietian church; though it be scattered broadoast
his age, and preached what would be called the true
with a malignant venom over the Christian world,
theology in fifty years. But the older and more cau
yet will I trust in God; and should I live to be old,
tious ones (who have been accustomed to hear the
and my looks beoome gray, and my ohildren and
Gospel bells chime the same old tune) thought they
children’s ohildren stand around me in the parting
heard occasionally a strange note whioh had not the
hour—then shall mysOul dwell for a time upon
true Orthodox ring. So the young brother was
these scenes of injustice and wrong, and then gently
called upon to define his position, and state whether
he was a Baptist, Methodist, 'or to wbat peculiar sleep the sleep of death; and when I awake, I trust
I shall.awake in the paradise of God.”
ereed he belonged.
pMr. Cope has many friends, and we feel that he
. The young brother answered that he was not at
will out-live and out-grow this cruel persecution,
tached to any particular ism; but that he profited
and become like gold that has been through the re
by the good, and rejected the bad ot all creeds, isms
fining process. But thou, self-righteous Orthodoxy,
and doctrines; that he was trying to lay the founwhat shall we nay to thee ? Thon who «diggest
dation of a structure, for which he should be indebt
the graves of the prophets, and stonest them that are
ed to the experience, wisdom’ and intelligence of qll
eent unto thee," wilt thou live in eternal'glory?
mankind, that he should gladly accept material aid
Wilt thou reposain the supposed b"bsoni of the Great
and counsel from any source. He was then told that
he must preaqh the Methodist Episcopal Discipline, Father? Will only the pearly gates of Paradise
open to thee? I commend thee to penitence and
or tbe doctrines of some particular Churoh, or.they
good
works, lest thy supposed security should bring
would bring their influence to bear against him.
thee to the gates of Despair.
In.the meantime the world heard that, the offi.
To you, dear Banneb, and the friends of progress,
oials were finding fault with the Rev. William Copewe' send thee greetings of joy, because the young hud
and it was whispered that at a camp-meeting his
the noble are coming out for the cause, of;Christ,
case was called up, and the elders and “ high ones ”
and Humanity ; beoausp in this age of light we do h«t
were informed of his sayings and doings. So a
have to pin our faith to the sleeve of the Bishops;
committee was formed of the fyithful, who were to
Popes, and officials; that we dare cherish ideas of
get proofs of hetrodoxy, whioh they soon did. In
God and Humanity above the low herd that appeals
one of his discourses he questioned the doctrine of
to the faggot and the torch to sustain their religion;
total depravity.
They then accused him of not
-that we Jare speak and show the cruelty of Phari
preaching the Discipline, and said he was too liber
saical Orthodoxy. Finally, yours for Truth, Justice
al. He answered that he did not suppose ministers
and Humanity,
. . . Ruth M. Wcnzeb.
were required.to preach Discipline; but supposed
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they ought to preach the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
He was also accused of preaching suoh doctrines,
and in suoh a manner as to please the carnal mind,
and not in accordance with the holy doctrines of
the Churoh.
" Poor Indeed thou mm’t bo if around thee
,
Thou no ray of light and joy can give."
James Ramsden.
: Ope evidence they adduced to prove this, was, that
It will be sixteen years next month since I Oh happy, gentle singer! poor ones there are, eopoor Spiritualists, Infidels, and others of an unknown
died. For ten years, I have tried to come into rap That tby life’s lesson reaches not, comforts not.
Orthodoxy, manifested a deep interest in his ser
port with my people here on earth, but 1' seem to Dost thou not know it ? Some (who knows how many?)
mons, and were especially warm in their praise of
fail, and now I’ am^going to try this publio way. Whose constant duties faithfully performed,- awake
him (an awful sin that.) But what reached the
My name was -James Ramsden. I died of disease No answering recognition, whose eyes vain look
of the heart f was not sick at all, and really did
climax
of hetrodoxy, were the remarks he mode in
For smiles, and listening ear ne'er catches encouraging
not know I was a spirit outside the body, until
one of his discourses: That the Bible was not the
Fond
words
—
instead,
those
eyes
by consciousness of
told I was one. I had no idea of dying. . I had
truth; but pointed to it; that some worshiped the
been in this country about five years in all I was Duties done’enkindled, lose glow and sunny brightness
from Leeds, England, where I have brothers and By meeting look of anxious deprecation. ever on watch book; but Christians worshiped God; that Nature
a sister living now, nnd I’d like to have you For the “left undone;” and words of happy triumph
was God’s first volume to man; Revelation the sec
send the paper containing my communication to my Are palsied on the up-raised lip as strikes the sound
ond ; that he knew God had created the former, and the
brother, John Ramsden. His address you under “Unprofitable, thou bas but done what west thy duty latter piust be liberally interpreted;. that in the lan
stand to be Leeds, Kent County, England. [Yes.] I
to do.”
guage of tbe text, •' The hour cometh and now is,
know I shall meet with muoh difficulty in getting Stern monitors t strict to themselves, eschewing
when the true worshiper shall worship the Father
back home again, but I think the prize I covet is Saving merit, must they encourage joy when life’s
in spirit and in truth; for the Father seeketh suoh
well worth trying for.
A warfare? and Idly praise when all are'tt'nnerr
Now I wish to say to my friends that all their
.
to worship, him. God is a spirit; and they that
Saved alone by bleeding sacrifice's ' Pious are these, - notions of life after death are in perfect keeping
worship him must worship him in spirit and in
Mothers
are
these—
who
Nature
’
s
loves
suppressing
with those of thousands of people who have been,
truth.” [Sc. John, 4th chap., 23d and 24th- verses.]
taught to believ'o that heaven is only reached through Ne’er see a grace, pave grace of self-condemning.
. In a private conversation with a brother preach
purgatory. I oould, not. believe I was dead, any Oh, heart, enriched by dear ones* loving wealth.
more than I oould believe 1 was God myself. It By word and act expressed, constant and tender—
er, by the name of Frost, be stated that the Bible
seemed to me as if I was in a natural world, so real Wbat knoweat thou tbe bitter anguish of those lonely. was incomplete; that muoh of it might be left out
and tangible did things seem to me in the spirit- Ones whoso only Joy and hope is in the .Future—
•
without any detriment to the cause of humanity,
land.
' •
In visions of the “far off,unattained, and dim?”
and that some things in it were abominable—
Well, there are many purgatories. I take it we Enclosed within dark, cheerless walls, in cities'
do n’t jump into heaven at onoe, though sooner Or
at the same time calling hie attention to Deuterono
Narrow streets, hear never they “Nature’s perpetual
later all must find it, but not in; the way we have
my,
the 14th chap. 21st verse ; also to the 23d chap,
been taught to believe by religionists on earth. I Hymn,” ne’er watch "the morning’s rosy light,”
and 2d verse.
used to say, while I was here upon earth, “that I Glistening the dewy fields-tor catch a glimpse
This was too much for4flesh and blood to bear, so
disliked the theory of being ridden to heaven npon Of sunset’s golden curtains—night shuts down
anybody else’s rail.” Well, I say so now; for 1 think Upon then;, and there’s no sky-room to sh'ow her
charges were Immediately preferred against him by
It best for every one to seek heaven in their own way, Starry crown or silver crescent—hardly its friendly
"Bro, Frost,” and the Rev. William Cope notified to
I bave tasted of the joys of heaven in trying to Darkneps brings tho blessing—sleep. Bay what hast
appear before an ecclesiastical trubunal. The rever
benefit others who are not so well off as myself In
tbon
end gentleman, however, thought it useless to stand
the spirit-land, and I do n’t think it will be amiss For these? 'I’ve known a fair and simple flower,
for. me to here say that I expect to enjoy much more With its sweet breath telling offreedom, beauty, God— a trial with his enemies, and have them for, his.
of heaven in the future.
judge, jury, and witnesses; but,concluded that the
To so o’ercome such, that in Bilept tears alone, you read
When I left my friends npon earth I said nothing
sun would rise and set as usual. His' persecutors,
How
like
a
prophesy
it
camo
to
them,
a
pledge
.
abodt-returning, for I did not'know that I was to’
however, were not to be baffied hi the11 Lord's work,"
die,eo sudden was my passage from the earth.spbere Of God’s dear Fntore, when those yearnings deep
ta.ttioy called it, but urged the trial with all vigor.
to the spirit-world. I have met my dear old.mother For harmony and kindly love shall not well np
since 1 oatqe here, and she was not very long'in find From their fall hearts in vain. Oh, then, I pray thee
We are informed by one who knows, that the
ing out who! was, either; and all those wbo are Chide them not; let lhepi dream on, sustained
judge, the Jury, the irilnettw, and the attorneys were
still left npon. the earth may console themselves As they will be by these glad visions of a happier dime. appointed by his accusers, and they were all his bit-,
with the thought tbat when they oome to the spirit- Is not this ardent longing by Hie wise hand implanted?
world their friends there will have no difficulty in And canst thon say, in that progressive life, (through ter enemies. Among the testimony we find,the fol
lowing: The Rev. William Cope said that the offi
recognising them. Maybe, I oan be of -assiataqco to
Which we now are passing, and shall pass on forever,)
them ip, taking off the old qioak that Is so tightly,
cials had treated him shamefully, and ho feared that
Thesb same attractions here, so strangely baffled,
wrapped around them that it will take ages to get
the Methodist Episcopal Church was approaching
Will
not
create
themselves
eternal
destinies?
off. Please say this to my friends, and I ’ll try to
Russian despotism. I,suppose they wished to carry
Then stiffle not the aspirations
do as muoh for you in a spiritual way, if I don’t in
Of these lonely ones; and wouldst thou wisdy oomfort out the tyranny of which He had spoken; so they
any other. Good day.
■ Sept. 4,
Give, oh, tell them of that immortal life on which
took'away his license to preach, expelled him from
We've entered, to true perfection leading. Bo urge the Methodist Episcopal Churoh, refused |o pay him
- Abby Ann Weld.
The gentleman who has Just left, wishes me to tell ,
them
,
,
‘
'
for his year’s\ervioee, and then oommenopd.a pourse
you that his age wu forty-nine years.
By every passing word of love thqy catch, by tho stray
of
slander, abuse, and misrepresentation, whioh:can
I died ip September, 1846, and was twenty-five Echoes of tbe far-off mnsio, by the fair waifh
only arise in bigo tied minds,,,jind Jo«llnoyfp / to
years of age. My name was Abby Ann Weld. It Of fceanty prodigal nature e’en to their feet flings
was Bradley before marriage.
. ,
the world’s sorrow
Religious JntoleraoiM,” *nd
In buds and ffiossoms ;,tb ever keep ^helr faith
. I should much rather speak with my friends alOnb In final harmony and lasting beahty. ..Than
all this oame npon him, not taoaupotawa* vile or
if 1 oonld, I am very thankfal for the privilege of
living in an unchristian’:
W .**»»«* 1,6
oomiog'Sere, even this way, bnt 1 do so earnestly May their iron chain of irksome duty, some time
was nQt '‘Bouni,on;
I
desire to commune with my husband apd friends in Entwined with silken cords, grate not so harshly;
heard him preaoh the eveningifter bls persecutors
a private way, |hat I oan scarce bold OODtrtl .-Mrt. And their souls' trusting love may yet tremfuse
I expected to most them here,, bnt l wu told bfter- And soften Juries molds of spiritual kH&MffMonr.
had read him out of the ehnrch, aad he spoke well ;
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Written for tbe Banner of Light.

SEEING THROUGH.
BY B. CASE, JB.

0, there are times when mid the dust£hd ashes.
The shadows thick that gather on our way,
The soul all radiant, all prophetic, catches
. The light that beams from Heaven’s immortal day.

When we can faintly see celestial glories , . •
And forms angelic'that amid them glide;
And hear, all ravished, the low whispered stories
That half reveal the bliss that’s here denied—
Ryes tbat are beaming with the soul’s expansion.
Forms that'are beautiful in spirit-birth, j
Brows tbat are radiant in our Father’s mansion
With glories won mid martyrdoms of earth—-. . ,■

Across the stream of that majestic river, v
Gleaming and glancing in the mystic light, '
How beautlfhl the Glorious Land which never
Through ceaseless' ages veils Itself, in night I

e

*

The fair, the beautiful and the beloved
That stole away &o strangely from ns here,
•
When round them all the soul’s deep tendrlls foldedi
We there shall meet, no more to disappear.
'

The little children—Heaven’s fairest flowers— ■
Brightest, purest, most beloved there,
With forms ot sevenfold light—the rosy hours
That play like sunbeams on the perfamed air— '

■

With eyes that pierce our very soul with giadnere, ■;
With hands outreached in hands ©fours to twine.
With voices—0, the thought is a swebt madness— •
And little feet—tho feet of youre and mins;

,0. they will be the first to run and meet us,
Whene’er our boat ahall reach tbe farther side,
And Katie, Minnie, Charlie, Willie greet us,
And lead ns on where death can ne’er divide.

f

'v

1

:

Ah, yes I at timesthey come so strangely near us
That we oan feel their hands npon us now,
And the low breathings pf the floating spirit;
<
• Whose breexy pinions fan our favored brow;
[ Not ftar.' io^ftrarj those pure spirits from os ;
. c
' /, Nof far, aot, fait Is that fair Land away;
, Ani'0; hqw thin the veil tbat spreafls between us,
"■ Not you, itor I, nor aughtof earth can say. ■

A Jittie moment more of life’s vain showing, ’
. ( pf love and grief, of watchfulness and prayer,-.
0f knowledge gained—perchance not worth the
/•^'"knowing,
,ff
A slgh—a moan—a struggle—wo are there.;
*

/J Ignite, in Camp near Corinth, Miss., LfiseUT, 1862. i

• Rich Without MoNBY.—Many
man in ridk
without money. Thqqpaqfl6pftn®n'*>to nojbfngjh
their pookets, and thousands without even: a pocket, r
aro rioh. A man' born *lth > good sound tonsjuution, a good st6mtolirirg^;h^rt< a,hd gpqjjJtSfft
are bettor thaVtald-iWgh muscles, thtaWWJ
and Uertes that inftdSH *ud harry’ enertf WjWW
fandtian.aro.bettta.Uton.hou^and
It Is bettor thin »landed estate to have th» W
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kind of father and mother.

lltiiiiims

Good ’breeds and tad

breeds exist among men ae really as among herds
and horses. Education may do much to cheek evil
tendencies, or to develop good ones; but it ia a great
thing to inherit the right proportion ot faculties to
,t^fhat\nan is rioh who has a good disposition—who
is Naturally kind, patient, cheerful, hopeful, and
who has a flavor of wit and fun in his composition.
The hardest thing to get along with in this life is
man’s owp self. A. cross, eelfish fellow—a desponding and complaining fellow—a timid, oare-bnrdened
man—these are all deformed to thesinside. Their
feet may not limp, but their thoughts do.

THIRD EDITION—-JUBT ISSUED I

ARCANA OF NATURE
BY; HUDSON TUTTLE,
z
■ _____'

CAREFULLY REVISED AND CORRECTED

BY THE AUTHOR.

••What were yonr husband's last wordsf’’ inquired
the attorney. The pretty widow blushed, and iqok. |ng down,replied, “I'd rather not .tell." “But, in
deed, ypu must, ma'am. Your claim may ta decided
by it.” Still blushing, the widow declined to tell.
■ At last a direct appeal from the bench elicited the in
formation. “He said, 'Kissme, Polly, and. open that
other bottle oil champagne."
.
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INSTITUTE,

npHK PROPRIETORS OP-THE BANNER OE.LIGHT.
J oiler for sale the following list of Wobxs at the prices set
against them. We take this opportunity to put these works
beforeour patrons, most of them at reduced prices. In conse
quence of the scarcity of money, and It Is our Intention to
place, as for as In our power, reading matter In the hands of
onr friends aa cheap aa we poaalbly can, In Juatlce to ourselves.
Our friends desiring any of these publications eent by
mall, will forward ua tho amount set against tho work, with
the postage annexed, except tho Wildfire Club, Arcana of
Nature, Whatever Is Is Rlght,“and tho Spiritual Reasoner,
tho postage of which la Included In tbe price set against
them. Address
“BANNER
MGHT,"
158 WASHINGTON Btbxkt, Boston,

IT NO. 7 DAVIB STREET, Is Bow open aa heretofore for
A tho successlul treatment of diseases of every class, un
der Dr. Main’s personal supervision..
Owing to tbe unhappy condition of the country, tho Dootor’s contemplated visit'to Europe* la, for tho present,'postponod. He will therefore be at home to receive and attend
upon patients as usual.
Tho unbounded success which has oyowned Dr. Main's
efforts In tho healing art, has brought him so groat an In
crease of practice, that all parties visiting tbe Hoaa or
Health for medical aid, will require, to exercise patience
while waiting to bo served. None, however, will have c$use
to regret tho delay.
’ NEW PUBLICATIONS:
Office hours from 9 A. sr to 5 r. sc.
Patients will bo attended at tholr homes as heretofore.
Whatever Is,' is Bight.—By A. B. Child, M. D. Price tl.
CoMTXNis;—Good and Evil. Questions and Answers.
Those who doslre examinations will pleaso enclose (LOO
Truth, Tbe Pursuits of Happiness. Nature. Nature
alockofhalr, a return postage stamp, and the address
Rules. Wbat Appears to be Evil Is not Evil. - A Spiritual
plainly written, and state sex and a^e.
. Communication. Causes of what we oall Evil. Evil due;
not exist. Unhappiness is Necessary. Harmony and In
jST* Medicines carefully packed and sent by Express.
harmony. Tho Soul's Progress. Intuition. Religion I
A liberal discount made to the trade.
What Is It? Spiritualism. Tho Boul Is Real. Belf Right■ US' Remember I Dm Ohablbs Main, No. 7 Davis street,
eousness. Belf Excellence. Vision bf Mrs. Adams. Hu
Boston, Mass.
' tf
,.
Bept. 18.
man Distinctions. Extremes aro Balanced by Extremes.
Tho Ties of Sympathy. All Men aro Immortal. There are
Evil Bplrlfo. Harmony of Boul that the AU Right Doo-,
COME AND BE HEALED. no
trine Produces. Obsession. Tho Views of this book are
MRS. A. 0. LATHAM,
In perfect Harmony with the Precepts and Sayings of Christ.
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN AND MEDIUM for tho- What Effect will the Doctrines of this book have upon men ?
Healing Powxb, No. 29k Washington curner of Red .
A Long Chapter of the Opinions of tho following named
ford street, Boston. Open day and evening. Magnetie RemePersons, with Remarks: Justin Lillie; B. B. W.; Y. 0.
dieefumithed.'
4W1*
_______ Sept. 18.
Blakley, M. D.; E. Annie Kingsbury; Maggio; Corrcsjiouof Spirit Guardian; A. P. McCombs; Warren Chase;
D~EVEI)OPING BATTERV.-ffirenglh to the dent
Mrs. J. B. Adams; Charlotte H. Bowen ; Miss Fan nlo'M.;
nervous system will bo found In this. It cools and gives
.Miss
LizzloDoton;, J. C. W.; A.‘ J. Davis; Miss Emma
strength to tho brain, and puts a healthy action Into the
Hardlnge; LltalliBarnoy; Mr.Cushman; Mr. Wothorbco;
whole system. Those In the negative condition, will find
Mr W. H. Chaney; M. J. W.;,L. 0.Howe; P.B. Randolph
strength' from this power. It Is a dry battery; the power
Mr. Wilson, and many othera.
runs on ropes. Use of the battery, 25 cents; foil operation
Twenty
Discourses, on Religion, Morals, Philosophy and
with batteries, $1.00.
DR. WM. B. WHITE,
Metaphysics. By Cora L. V. Hatch.' Wltb a Splendid
No. 4 Jefferson Place, from South Bennett street, Boston.
Steel Engraving of Mra. Hatch. Prlco 50 cents. When
8mos.0 '
~
_______ Aug. 9
sent by mall, 15 cents additional for postage.
AMU^L GROVER, Trance, Bpea^'.ng ana Healing Me*
Coktbkts:—Diicoune 1. >Why Is man ashamed to ac
dlum, bas I emoved to No. 21 Bennett street, corner of
knowledge hls Alliance to tbo Angel-World ? 2. Is God.
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Hours from 9 to 12, and from
tho God of Sectarianism, or is ho tho God of Humanity?
1 tyjB r. x, Bundays exoeptecV
8. The Sources of Human Knowledge. 4. Tbe Beauty of
2»*Medlolncs prepared by him.
Life, and the Llfo of Beauty. 5. "‘Come, now, let us rea
B. Grover will also visit theBIck at tbolr homos. If request
son together,* ail th the Lord." 6. Modern Spiritualism.
ed, and attend funerals. Residence. No. 3- Emerson street,
7. Are the Principles of Phrenology true? 8. Light. 9.
Somerville.
3m° .
July 12.
Jesus of Nazareth. ■ 10. God alone Is Good. llrTltq Sac
A. TUCKER, CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, rificial Rite. 12. The Love of the Beautiful. 13. The-Gyroscope. 14. Tho Moral and Religious Nature of ManX
. of Foxboro, Mass., will bo at hls Office 75 Beach street
15. Spiritual Communications.* 16. Un Christmas. 17. Cro-’
BuBTON, on Wednesday of each week, from 2 to 6 t. K.
atlon. 18. Total Depravity. 19. The Religion of Life.
At TAUNTON on Thursday, at 13 Porter street,. from 1 to 5
20. The Life of Religion. Answers to Metaphysical ques
and 7 to 9 r. M. At PROVIDE NOB, on Friday, at 85 Carpen
tions. ThtFBphercs.
ter street, from 2 to 6 o'clock T.w. Private examinations if
desired.
tf
July 26.
The Wildfire Club. By Emma Hardlnge. Price, $1.The Princess.—The Monomaniac, or tho Spirit
R8 R. COLLINS,Clairvoyantphysicianaud great CoxTZBTB
Bride.—Tbo Haunted Grange, or Tho Last Tenant—Life.—
Healing Medium, wholly controlled by forty celebrated
Margaret Infellx, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted
spirit Physicians. Patients at a distance can be examined byMan.—The Improvlsatore, or Tom Leaves from Life His
Inclosing a lock ofbalr. No. 8 East Castle street, second door
tory.—The Witch o' Lowonthal.—The Phantom Mother, or
from Washington- street -■ Terms—Examinations, prescrip
Tbe Story of a Reoluao.—Haunted Houses. No.l.rThe
tion and Healing Power, $1.
tf
Aug. 16.
Picture Spectres. No. 2: Tho Banford Ghost.—Christmas
Btories. No. 1; The Stranger Guest. No. 2; Faith; or,
MRS. B. JI. YOUNG,
Mary Macdonald.—Tbe Wildfire Club: A Tale founded oa
LAIRVOYANT AND INSPIRATIONAL READER.—Of
FacCb-Noto.
fice 583 Washington street. .Hours from 9 o'clock, A. u.
to 12 M , and from 2 to 5 r. H. Circles every Wednesday
The Healing of tho Nations.—Given through Cbarled
evening at 7 1-2 o’clock.
8m°
Aug. 9.
Linton. eWith an Introduction and Appendix by Gov.Talmadgo. 550 pp. Prlco $1,50. Postage, 25 cents.
R. WM. B. WHITE, Sympathetic Physician, by Laying
Psalma
of Life : a compilation of Psalms, Hymns, Chants,
on of tho Hands, No. 4 Jefferson place, (from Bouth
Bennett street.) Boston. Examination or operation, $1,00 Anthems, Ao., embodying the Spiritual. Reformatory and
Progressive sentiments of tlio present ago. By John B.
Bombthino New.—Planetary and Harmonizing ' attertes,
Adams. .Price,'75 cents. Postage 10 cents.
for all Nervous Diseases.
8m°
July 26.
My
Experience: Footprints of a Presbyterian tq
RS. M. W. HERRICK, Clairvoyant and Tranco Medium
Spiritualism By Francis H. Bmlthof Baltimore. 50 eta
at No. 21-Bonnett street. Hours from Oto 12 and 2 to 3 ;’
Postage
10 cents.
Wednesdaya excopted.
8m° >» '
July 12...
The Conflict of Ages Ended—a Rnccedanonm to Beech
ISS E. D. STARKWEATHER, Rapping. Writing, and
er's “ conflict of Ages." By Henry Woller. Price 25 cents.
Test Medium, No. 6 Indiana street. Terms moderate.
Postage 10 cents.
Hours from 9 A. m. to 8 r. m.
’
8m
. Bept. 27.
Bohemia under Austrian Despotism. I An Autobiogra
phy by A. M. DlgnowUy, M. D., of Ban Antonio, Texas, 25o,
Postage 10 cents.

• PARTL
Chapter I. A general Survey of Matter.
>
.
and grt'tlk/** ° U ’ ““Blerly eUbrt'
not
Chapter 2. The Origin of Worlds. Nebular Theory of the
Creation of the Universe; Geological Testimony; Increase
bach
case
Is
scientifically
determined,
and
tho
true
plan of
of Temperatute; The Central Ocean of Fire; Volcanoes
treatment adopted from analysis of tho secretions of the
sympathetically related; Earthquakes; Torrldlty of Climate
KtnNExs from the Wood, and from printed interrogatories,
of tbe Ancient Eras; Figure of the Earth and Planets; Geo
furnished each applicant. The Institution makes uio of a
graphy of the Moon; Lunar Volcanoes; Physical Constitu
powerful
Microscope, and Philosophical Apparatus PatlonU
tion of. tbe Bun; Rings of Saturn; The Asteroids; Intimate
applying tor luterrogatorlei or advice, must Inclose return
Relation between the Members of tbe Planetary System;
stamps,
to
meet attention. The attending Physician will bo
Size;
Distance; Density; Direction of Revolution and Rota
■_______ ■
o> '____
___________
found at tho instill Uon for consultation, from 9 A. u. to 9 r.
tion; Eccentricity and Obliquity, of Orbit; Planetary Laws;
m., of each dav. Bui day In tbe forenoon.
Calculations; Nebulas; Herschel's Conclusions; Re
LIST OB' LEOTUBEBB.
।Comte's
; Address,
Dx. ANDREW BTONE,
futation of the prevailing Theory; Nebulas of Andromeda,
Physician to tho Troy Lung and Fygonlo Institute, and Phy- .
Argo,
and
Orion—change of Form In—distance [of— consti
' Parties noticed under this head are requested to caU at- ■
slolan
for
Diseases
of
the
Heart,
Throat and Lungs,
tution of; Magellanic (Bonds, Constitution of. A Review ot
tontlon to the Bawhbb. Lecturers will be careful to give lhe Heavens, and conclusions..
KFifth-et.,Troy,if. Y.
,
ns notfoo of any change of their arrangements, in OQler ’Chapters. The Theory and Origin of Wqrlds. Cometary
vapor; Prlmodlal Nature of Nebulous vapor; Origin of
TO FEMALE8....MR8. DOCTRESS STONE,
that our lijt may be kept» correct as possible,
Comets; Production of Planetary Zones; Experiment; Cause
Tho Matron ol tho Institution, who is thoroughly read and
Miss Emma HAnniiroa will lecture In Boston and Mar- of
, Revolution and Rotation; Form and Size of a Stellar Sys
potted lb tho Intricate nature of tbe many afflictive nnd
blehoad during October; In Philadelphia during Novem tem-Centre of—Motions of; Special Designs, Ac.
prostrating maladies of more modern origin, wlU devote
ber) Address, care of Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfleld street, Bos
.Chapter 4. History of the Earth, from the Gaseous Ocean
oxoloslvo attention to the treatment of this class.of diseases
ton, Mass. Letters will be forwarded.
to tbe Cambrian. It becomes liquid; Law of cooling Bodies;
peculiar to her sox. Among the many diseases dally met
of Water; Deposition of the Medals; Scenery, Ac.
With, and which she treats with unheard of succcas. are
H. B. Stoebs, Inspirational speaker, will lecture In Ply Creation
1
chronic inflammation, ulceration and prolapsus of the womb..
mouth, Oct. 5 and 12; In Providence, B. L, Oct. 19 and 26;
Tho Medicated Ascending Douche: a most Important cur
Taunton, Nov.-2 and 0. Hls service may be secured for oth
PART IL
»
ative, for arousing tho nervous forces. Price, $6. Female,
er Bundays Jn thia vicinity, by addressing him at75 Beach
Chapter
5.
Life
and
Organisation.
Relations
of
Life
to
can
consult Mrs. Doctross Btono, confidentially, by letter or
street, Boston.
'
the physical World; Impenetrability and Extension’; Elas
personally. Address
•
MRB. N. 0. BTONE, M. D.
Mxss Lizzig DoTiii will lecture In Springfield through ticity; Gravity; Electricity; Heat; Light; Affinity; Ab-,
Feb. 8. ly
' Matron to the Institution, Troy, N. Y.
Oct.; In Marblehead, Nov. 2, 9 and 16; In Boston, Nov, 23 sorption; Capillary. Attraction; Endosmosls; Catalysis;
and 80; In Philadelphia through Dec. Address, oare of Cause of tbe Ascension of Bap; Ofthe circulation of Blood;
Banner of Light.
Secretion; Respiration; Nervous Power; Digestion; Orca?.
Hon .of Life by Electric Currents;'Author’s Experiments;
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, EDITOR,
F. L. Wadswoeth will lecture In Chicopee, during Octo- ,Conclusion.
ber; In Boston, Noy. 2 and 9; In Taunton, Nov. 16,23 aud 80. -, Chapter fl. . Plan of Organlo.Belngs. Blending of all or
AiBlsted by an Association of Able Writers & Correspondents.
Address accordingly. He wIR answer calls to lecture In tbe ganic Beings In the Cell; Vegetable and anlqjal Lines of Ad
A Cosraopolitan Journal of Health,.Progress arid Reform,
east.
vance; Embryonic Growth; Pour Archetypes of Creation;
devoted to no Beet, belonging to no Party, not given to ohm
Mas. M;0. Towhbekd will speak In Taunton, Oct. O and Jour Typos of tbe Verlebrata; Tho Plan of Living Beings.
idea. The attention of all Reformatory, Progressive, and
12; West Randolph, Oct. 19 and 26; In Providence, R. I.,
Chapter?. Influence of Conditions. Definition of Bpeclos;
Spiritual minds Is invited to the following distinctive features
during Nov,; in Marblebead,Doc, 21 and 28; in Philadelphia, Hybridisation; In the Horse; Ox; Bboep; Deer; Dog; In
oi
Patjin May.
Plants; Influence of Conditions; Of Domestic; Of Natural;
%
N. Fbank White will speak in Stafford, Conn., Oct. 0 and Design and Structure.
THE HERALD OF PROGRESS:
Chapters. Dawn of Life. Tbe primitive States; The
12; Bomore, Ct., Oot. 19 aza 28; Springfield, Hass., the five
Bundays of Nov.; in.Marblehead, Deo. 7 and 14; In Putnam, trlmltlve Ocean; Dawn of Life; Gestation of the Globe;
QOESTIONS AND ANSWERS,
Difference of the great Divisions; Progress of Life ^Preser
Conn, through Fob.; Philadelphia In March.
MEDICAL WNISl'ERS ......
vation of Organic Remains; Traces of; Mingling of tbo Ex
,
Wasbek Chase speaks In Newport, N. II, Oct. 2; In Low tremes of Classes; Permanency of Type; Reproduction of.
AND PRESCRIPTIONS
ell, Mass, four Bundays In October; in Qulnoy, first four
Chapter 9. The History of Life through the BIlurlanFor.
BY THE EDITOR,
Bundays In Nov.; in Taunton, four Bundays In Dec. He motion. The Ago of Molluscs; Conformity of all living Be
" will receive subscriptions for tbe Banner of Light.
. VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE,
ings to one Archetype; Silurian Life; Bea of the; GraptoTEACHINGS OF NA TVRE.
Db. James Cooper, of Bellefontaine, Ohio, will visit Kan lltes; Polypes; Corallines; Crlnoldians; Lily Encrinite;
sas. by the way of Hannibal and Bt. Josephs Railroad and Mollusks; Cephalopods; Crustaceans; Trllobltos; Nautilus;
DOINGS OF THE “MORAL POLICE,’
Leavenwortb, starting about tho 20th of October. Ho will Vertebrata\811urlan Beanery.
SPIRITS MYSTERIES,
answer calls to lecture on bla return. Letters before Octo
Chapter 16. The Old Red Sandstone Series. Blending of
TIDINGS FROM THE INNER LIFE,
ber 20, should bo addressed to Bellefontaine, Ohio ;fafter tbat the Formations; Definition of term Itriod; Duration of; Dis
date to Rudis, Anderson County, Kansas.
appearance ol Bpeclos; Reign af Fishes; Ganoids; CephalasPULPIT AND ROSTRUM,
Chabzis A. Hatdeh will speak In Kenduskeag, Oct. 0; pls; Pterychthys; Ooccocteus; Placoldians; Devonian
BROTHERHOOD,
Bradford, Oct. 12; Exeter, Oct. 19; In Dover, Me., the last Scenery; The Law of P^gress.
CHILDHOOD,
Chapter II. Carboniferous or Coal Formation. Conditions
Bunday In Oct., and first Bunday In Nov.; In Troy, the second
LAWS AND SYSTEMS
Bunday in Nov.; in South Newburgh tbe third Bunday In of; Origin of tho Coal; Lepldodendron; Bllgmarla; Arbor
escent Poms; Calami tea; Norfolk Island Pine; Carbonifer
Also, choice Poetry and attractive Miscellany, embracing
Nov. Address as above or Livermore Falls, Me.
ous
Scenery
;
Luxuriance
of
Vegetation
;
Islands
of
the
Bouth
translations from tho French and Gorman; faithful histori
J. 8. Loveland, will speak tn Boston, Dec. 7 and 14.Address, for tho present, care of Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfield Boa represent the Coal Era; The Marino Depths; Fucoids;
cal portraitures, Ute sketch os of notable persons, late Im
Orthocoras; Cephalopods; Terobratula; Productus; Am
Street, Boston.
provements In science and art, news/io. Ac.
monites; Fishes; Ganoids; Sharks; Baurolds; Terrestrial
Mas. Auoubta A. Cueehb, will lecture In Providence, Oct Reptiles.
. .
"■
The Ilcrnld of Progress is is published every BAT- ’
0 and 12. Address, box 810, Lowell, Mass.
Chapter 12. Permian arid Trias Periods. Changes ot Con
URDAY, on a folio of eight pogos, for Two Dollars per an
Mbs. M. B, Kbhket will speak in Putnam, the three ditions; Permian Flora; Mngnoslau Limestone; Fishes;
num, or One Dollar for six months, payable In advance. To
Reptilian Fishes; Plants; The Bea; Grand Convulsions,nnd
first Bundays of Oct. Address, Lawrence, Moss.
Clubs, Three copies to tho same post office, $5; Ton Copies,
Miss Emka Houbbok. will speak In Boston, Oot. 19 and Change of Level; Inference and Proof; Confirmed by the
Trias; Ideas of Perfection ; Mollusks, Bauroldst'iTeirlllod
$16; Twenty copies, $30.
26. Address, East Stoughton, Mass.
Boa Beaches; Office of the Ocean; Band Roc| of the Con
Wo shall bo glad to receive the names of all persons who
Mxs. M. M. Woon (formerly Mra. Maoumber.) wlU lecture necticut Valley; Nature over thosamo; Chelonlans; Birds;
wouljl be likely to subscribe.
In Foxboro, Oct. 19 and 20; Lowell, In November. Address, Ornlthorbynchus; Labyrlnthodon; Baurluns; RhinochosauWest Kllllngly, Conn.
jgg- Specimen Copies sent free. Address
ras; Extinction of tlio Coal Flora; DlstrlbuUon of Plants
W. K. Pirtzr will speak In Dover, Oct. 0; in Btockton- and Animals; Convulsions the Exception; Gypseous Depos
A. J. DAVIB & CO, 274 Canal street. N. Y.
Oct. 12. Address, Box 505, Bangor, Me.
its ; Balt Beds; Scenery of the Trios.
A frill assortment of 1'ROGREBBIVE BOORS kept con
Chapter.
13.
Oolite.
Lias.
Wealden.
Lias;
Pentacrlnlte;
Miss Nellie J. Temple wlUl speak In Ashfield the first
stantly on bund.
y
Sunday of Oct, Will answer calls to lecture in the vicinity jOuttle Fish; Belomnlte; Baurolds; Lepldoleus; Port JackAOXNT Y0B BOSTON,
•IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
son Shark; Rays; Marine Reptiles; Nothosaurus; Ichthy
' on week dsys.
_________ BELA MARBH. JI BmmSe!±^^_________
Maa. A. P.Tuompbok will lecture In Portland, Me., Oct- osaurus ; Plesiosaurus; Oolite Proper; Corals; Description
of a Coral Isle; Terebratula; Insects; Gavial; Cetlosuu- SPIRITTT A T_.
I
0. Address accot$lugly.
Du. 24.auu Mrs. SPENCE
rus; Megalosaurns; Plan of Yerlobral Articulation! Btern“
Whatever
Is,
Is
Bight
”
Vindicated.
By
A.
P.
M
’
Combs
yltOFEBSOITDEEYOU, the celebrated ffUctic Phytician
. .Leo Milleb will speak In Pultneyville, N. Y., every other dactyle; The Weald®** t IguanoOun, neuosaurus; Dawn of
A Pamphlet of twenty-four pagea, containing clear and H/TAY be wnsulted at No. 52 Rond Btbbbt. New York.
and Spiritual Aitrologer, whoso advertisements appeared
iVJ Mbs. 8»b»cb. In her capacity as medium, will prescribe
Bunday during tbe present Bummer. Persons In CAtral and Mammals In the Marsupials; Tho Baurian Age; Scenery of
in the Banner two years ago, and whose Life Charti and Re- lucid arguments in support ot the Arm Bronx <tooyi7'’Trz ana manipulate for physical, nunldt and moral diseases,
Western New York, desiring hls services, wlH address him this Era.
. a perfect overthrow of the claims 1 r> - -rv"«itlon to mis
gave auob universal satisfaction to tho eleven hun
doctrine asset forth byCvn<>^«“J>'1e',n » pamphlet en acute and chronic. .
ai above.
Chapter 14. The Cretaceous or Chalk Period. A Tran vdatione
dred readers of tho Banner who patronized him, bas returned
A few patients can also bo accommodated with rooms and
titled, " It Ib x't
itiOHT."
Price. 10 cents.
Mbs. Babah Helen Mathews, of Lowell. Moss., will re- sition Age; Existence of Species; Origin of Chalk—Now form to hie old residence In Baltimore, Aid., whore he continues
board.
omvc .calls to lecture In towns In tbe Western part of New ing; Of Flints; Birds like tho Albatross; Tbe Polyphychto write out Charte qf Future Beiliny In regard to IfealtA, Tho ereat Conflict; Or, Cause and Cure of Secession.
Letters of Inquiry may bo addressed to cither DR. PAYTON
Hampshire, or Southern snd Central Vermont. Address East don; Mokosaurus; Ichthyosaurus.
Health, Love, and Marriage * Absent Friends. Lpto AUiSb • By Loo Mlllor, Esq., delivered at Pratt's HalL Providence, BPENCR or MBS. AMANDA M. BPENOE, No. 52 Bond Bt.,
Chapter U. The Tertiary. Eocene; Miocene; Pliocene; Suitneei, etc.
R.I., on the evening of Bunday, Doc;-8; 1861; and repeated
Westmoreland, N; H.
^.._"
'
New York Olty.
tf
May 17.
Drift;
Climatic
Changes
;
Zones
of
Temperature;
Origin
of
by
universal
request,
at
the
same
place,
on
Tuesday
eve

Terms for Charts, $1, $9, $3 and $5; which In all oases moat
B. Phelps Leland. Friends desiring lectures onGeology
Floraand Fauna; Eocene Fauna; Lopblodon; Palteothorlum;
ning of tho following week. Single copies 12 cents; ten
or General Reform, in the West, should write soon, as en Rhinoceros; Anaplotherlum; Gracilis; Cetaceans; Zeuglo- bo enclosed In current money, or postage stamps. Bend the
ooples $1, mailed free.
gagements are being mode for the winter. Address, Cleve don; Scenery; Approach to the Present; European Fauna; day of tho month, and yoar of blrtb; whether single or mar
ried, and sex. Address,
Dli. Il. DEEYOU, '
land,^
Great Discussion of M dern Spiritualism between
Mastodon; Mammoth; Dlnotfterlum, Ao.; Indian Fauna;
Prof, J. Stanley Grimes u> d Loo Mlllor, Esq., at the Melo
Aug
16.
8m
No.
0
Bouth
Green
street,
Baltimore,
Md.
■
T n time eo momentous as tlio present, there Is an ImGao..A. Peiboe, of Dover, Me., Trance Medium, will speak Blvatherium. Ao.; South American Fauna; Gigantic Sloths;
deon, Boston, In March, 1860. Pamphlet, 170 pp. Price
peratlve demand for tho exercise of all tho wisdom, he
to the friends of Spiritualism, In towns In tho vicinity of bls Megatherium; Mastodon; Glyptodon, Ac.; Theory of Drift;
FBYOHOMETRIOAL DELINEATIONS OF $10 per hundred; single copies 15 cents. Postage 8 cts.
roism, self-sacrifice, charity, and the forgetting of ail past
home, occaBlbnsllye.lf tho friends of tbo cause request, for Causes of—Now forming.
differences,
and "the sinking of,all worldly ambition, in ono
OHARAOTER.
Disoussidn cf Spiritualism and Immortality, in May,
two or three months, or till further notice.
Chapter 16. A Chapter of Inferences.
I860, at the Mofonaon, Boston, between Elder Milos Grant sublime, prayerful, determined, brotherly otlort to save our
Chapter 17. Origin bf Man. Embryonic Growth of; His
• L. K. CoOnley, trance speaker, will lecture the Bun
and Rev. J. B Loveland, ^rico, wholesale, $6 por hundred, beloved country from tho terrible ruin that more than threat
KNOW THYSELF.
days during Oct. in Elkbart, Ind.; TolSdo, Ohio, four first Bun Relations to the Anlma^ World; From whence derived; A
ens to swallow up our -liberties, prosperity, i-cace. How to
single copies, 10 cents.
days in Nov.; Clyde, Ohio, last Sunday In Nov.; Cleveland, Savage; Human Fossils; Their Testimony; Caucasian Civil
conquer tlio rebels, Is not all of tho great problem that must
-- 0., In Dec. Mra. 8. A. Ooonley will give Recitations. Both isation; Ita Origin; Disseminated from the Highlands of
In delineating Character,, wo present thb entire traits ol A Guide of Wisdom and Knowledge to the Spirit- be settled before there Is any certainty tbal wo, aa a Nation,
are clairvoyants. Will speak week evenings in vicinity of Asia: Earlier Period still;-Number and Origin of Races; tbe person, together with their peculiar fitness or adaptation
World. Just published by Almond J. Packard. For sale, have anything In tlio future to hope for.
Bunday appointments. ( Address accordingly.
Primitive History ot <■■ • • •
wholesale and retail, at this coffin. Single copies, 25 cents,
Tho New IlEPUBtichas two leading and distinctive ohj-ees:
to various pursuits of llfo.
Bev. E. Case may be addressed at Osseo. Hillsdale Co.,
A Becord of Modern Miracles. By s.,B. Brittan. Price, First, by humble aud modest, but liarnnBl.aml...thorough ef
N.
B.
Person,
sending,
with
autograph,
for
a
delineation
PART III.
Mloh., for lectures on B^lrllual'and Religious topics, Astron
wholesale, $4 por bundroa, single copies 6 cents.
fort, to promote, to tho fullest extent of Its ability, that fra
of character, shall, by requut, receive a clairvoyant examine. A Lecture on Secession, by Gon. Andrew Jackson, deliv ternity of feeling among all parties and clashes of iccloty, on
omy, Geology, Musio, Poetry, Wit and Humor, and the usual
Chapter 18.Tho Human Brain. Comparative Anatomy,
subjects and topics of popular lectures. He will also attend Embryonic Growth of the Brain.
Uon of disease, free. Terms, One Dollar.
ered at Dodworth's Hall, on tbe evening of Bundav, Jan, which our salvation so vitally dc|>endB. Second, to discuss.
Marriage and Funeral. Services, He may bo also addressed,
Chapter 19. Structure aud Functions of the Brain and
19,1861. Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Prlco. 10 Cts. ■ In a free, untrammclcd manner, but In no partlzan, dogmat
Address,
R.P.WILB0N,
care of Mra. James Lawrence, Cleveland, Ohio.
Nervous System, studied with reference to tbe Origin of
ical or dictatorial spirit, all of those fundamental and practi
Aug» 30.
tf
Station D, Now York City. ' Two Lectures on the Present Crisis, by Theodore Par- cal questions and principles of Government and human
thought.
Mb. and Mbs. H. M. Milleb will answer calls to lecture
,
■■■ ■ — ■
T.jj)
....... .
. ker und Henry Clay, delivered at Dodworth's Ball, Bunday, rights which tbo odjostmeut of our National politics will In
Chapter 20. The Source of Thought studied from a Philo
on the Principles of General Reform, any whore In Pennsyl
DR. R. T. HALLOCK,
Dec. 16,1860, Mra. Cora L.V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10c. volve.
vania or New York. Also, attend funerals, if desired, as well sophical Btand-polnt.
Chapter 21. Retrospect of the Theory of Development, as Eclectic and homeopathic phybician-no. 79 A Discourse on Eaith, Hope and Love, by Cora L. V.
Tbo alm of Die New Republic will bo to combine an earn
as make clairvoyant examinations .of and_prescrlptions for
E
ast Fifteenth Btbbbt,-Nbw Yobk. Magnetism and
Hatch, medium. Price, 10c. ,
est and energetic radicalism with a wise conservatism. It
the sick. Address, Elmira, N. Y., oare of Wm. B. Hatch, or herein advanced. Conclusions. Facts followed from tbelr Electricity used wben indicated, and Clairvoyant, examina
will
advocate all rational reforms, and seek to promote a
Source
to
tbelr
legitimate
Results.
Conneaut,. Ohio, oare of Asa Hlckox.
tions, either personal or by loiter, made when desired. A A Discourse on the Immutable Decrees of God, by greater unity of feeling, nnd concert of action, and.compre
Cora L. V. Hatch, medium, Price, 10c.
Mbs. B. E. Wabneb will answer calls to lecture abroad two
few patients can be accommodated with rooms and board,
hensiveness of view, among all classearof reformers. It will
APPENDIX.
Bundays in each month. Is engaged (be remainder of tho
and receive treatment from him or any physician whom* they
take sides with no party, and will nover bo Involved In per
An Explanation' of some of the Laws of Nature, tbsl
time In Berlin and Omro. Post office address, box 14, Berlin,
may prefer.
“
A
VOICE
FROM
THE
PARSONAGE,
sonal or party quart els. of any kind, or In anv degree. So far
Effects, Ac.
.
Wisconsin.
' .
N. B. Our Spiritualist friends who would prefer a private
as It acknowledges and follows leadership, Jesus Christ will
OB,
Published at this Office. Bent to any part ofthe United residence, where they may enjoy tho social advantages of a
J,
Samuel D. Pace, trance speaker, will answer calls to lec
bo Its standard in morals, und Thomas Jetl'crson In politics.
LIFE IN THE MINISTRY.’’
common
faith,
to
a
public
house,
wucn
they
visit
Now
York,
ture In the Middle and Western Blates. Address, Port Hu States on'receipt of One Dollar.
May 17.
HIS volume, published under the patronage of Dr. Ed Il will advocate a rcooitslructlon In our Government so far
may find tbelr wishes gratified jn this respect by calling as
ron, Micb.
ward A. Park, of Andover, Is Interesting as a wort ot no aa to allow of a^ettlomentof tho Blavory question In such a
above.
Bept: 6.
manner aa not lo involve tho sacrifice of Juatlcc, freedom,
Mas. C. M. Btowe will spend the Autumn In Iowa and
tion, exhibiting tho triala and experiences of one who felthuman rights, a sound policy and tho Nation's aafett, on tho
Minnesota. . Address, till further notice, Independence, lo~
MRS. D. 8.. CURTIS,
’ called upon to take up hls cross aud follow Christ, It Is a
ove and mock lovej or, how to mar. ‘
wa. Care of "Rising Tide."
one hand, or unconstitutional and despotic methods on the
RY TO CONJUGAL SATISFACTION.
lairvoyant and magnetic phybcian. Absent good companion to the " Minister's Wooing,” by Mra. Stowe.
other. -It will advocate a radical revolution In pell tics and
■ ' ■
Chas. T.IaiSH's address for a few weeks IsLedyard, Conn,
This ts tho name of what tbe Boston Investigator calls " a
persons examined by the aid ot a Lock or Haib. Especial
—
oostzhts—
governmental administration, so far as there has been a de
i
He will receive calls to lecture In the neighboring towns,
very handsome little work," and of which tho Boston Culti
attention to Females and Childben.
Ordination
;
Marriage
and
Commencement
of
Housekeep

parture from the Jeffersonian Platform, and systematic and
No. 114 Ninth street, between L and M, Sacramento, Call- ing; Harmonious Slate of tho Parish and Peculiar Interest ;«rsl«tcnl violation of tho fundamental principles of tho
j
Miss L. E. A. DeFobcx oan be addressed care of Mrs. Eli vator says, “ a more unique, racy and practical essay has not
often been written." Its leading topics are:------ornla.
Aug 2 In the Pastor; Crooked Btlck; The Pastore Man of Prayer; Government. It will bo an especial advocate of simplicity
za A. Tolls, Vincennes, Indiana till Oot. next. /
1. Vulgar Conceits of Lovo. 0. Tho Pathettsm of Love's
1
M. A. Huktbr. M. D., will receive chile w lecture. Ad 2. WhatthoPoetBesypfLove.
RB. M. L. VAN HAUGHTON, 54 Great Jones street, The Pastor a sound Theologian and Diligent Student; Tbe and economy In Government, and attempt todcmousirato tho
Pretensions.
dress, boxJOOl, Rochester, N. Y.
. . \ .
Now York. Clairvoyant and Medical Examiner. By let Pastor a Promoter of Benevolent Efforts ; The Pastor's correctness of tho doctrine that “that Government Is best
Mbs. FiStKia Bubbaxk Felton may boaddreSsod at Wor 3. ConfllctlngNotlons of Love. 7. Perils of Courtship.
ter
written
byslbo patient (when It can be), enclosing lock of acknowledged dare of the Young—Interest In tho Aged that governs least.” It will advocate a uniform and national
4. Characteristics of Mock 8.' When and Whom to Marry.
cester, Maas., care of James Dudley.
. ..'..I.
;
Bopt. 13. . and Ignoble; The Pastor a Revival Preacher; Visit of system of currency, a uniform and,humane system of prison
9. Guido to Conjugal Harmony, balr, or personal examination, $1.
Love.,;.
.
a Connecticut Pastor; A Destitute Parish; Miss Bemis; An discipline, uniform marrlago nnd divorce laws, a now and ,
s
.
7\
i . ■ ■ •
10. Wedding Without Wooing,
>.
E. Whipple ia lecturing oh Geology Ad General Beforini 0. Rationale of True Love.
Old Parish Debt; Bqulre Davidson a Delegate to a Council; Improved system of representation, and present suggest
I Address for tbe FaU and Winter, Kalamazoo, Michigan.
Bent by mall for nine letter stamps. Address either
Incident at an Association; An Evening In Boston; A ive Ideas on tho subject of schools. Internal Improvements,
‘ The Publisher,
I
( Or, Tho Author,
A BOOK FOB THB TIMES, AND FOB An
|
Db. H. F. Gabdnbb. Pavilion, 00 Tremont street, Boston,
Brother's Trouble; Another Phase of Pastoral Life; AirUn- post office regulations, do. It will also give tho thoughts of' •
. 4 GEORGE STEARNS,'
BELA MARBH,
5—> , w!U answer calls to lecture.
reasonablc
Pastoral Tax; The Pastor's Wife; Visit of Mruand , tho ablest writers on Anthropological aud Physiological sci
ALL
TIME
I
•
. Boston, Mass. J
(
West Acton£lau.
Mrs. Bancroft; Tho Request; A Model Parish; The Letter; ence.
'
Db. E. L. Lyo'n, care of Banner of Light, Boston, Mui.
MayS.
Tho
Difference;
The "Pastor called to a Professorship; A
It will not alm to bo a news-paper, but will note and com
,
Miss Anna Redes, Boston, Mass), care Banner of Light.
Dlsappolotmont; Call to another Council; The Other Store; ment upon,' tbo World's progress, and tbo leading events of
THE. HONEST MAN’S BOOK OF
L. Judd Pabdeb, Boston, care of Bela Marsh.
EBSAY8ON
VARIOUS
SUBJECTS,
Repairing
tbo
Church
;
Tho
Deaoon
’
a
Son
;
A
Donation
Party;
tbe times.
,
Mgs. Mast A. Riokbb, Cbelsea,.Mau,
Published weekly, at the rate of ono dollar a year for any
INTENDED to elucidate the Causes of the Changes com FINANCE AND POLITICS Tho Pastor’s Visit to hls Native Town; Tho Pastor's Horse;
Wm. F. Whithan, trance speaker, Athol Depot, Hus. '
Tho Load of Wood; The Pastor's Interview with tho Deacon; length of time. Address,
NEW HEPUBI4C,
CONTAINS
' \ N. B. Gbebelb ay, Lowell, Mass.
ing upon ill the Earth-at tbe present time; and the Na
July 5.
8m
• '
Cleveland, 0.
Mu. J. Pur»B, Hanson, Plymouth Go., Mau<
ture of the Calamities that are so rapidly approaching, Ao„ A dbtincl view of iho cssentlnl pcrUxintieB of Request for a Dismission; Parish Meeting and Council; Tbe
Ex-Pastor.
Fbedbbiox Robinson. Marblehead. Mus.
71, by Joshua, Cnvler. Franklin, Washington, Paine, Ao., given
A
GENERAL
PROSPECTUS
OF
Political
Science,
leaving
all
aecondary
Price, doth, 50 cents; full gilt. 75c. Postage free.
Mbs. E. A; Bliss,Bpringfield, Maas. '
through, a lady, who wrote "Oommunlc*tIons,"and"Fnr■ Address,
BAnheb ov Lioht, Boston Mass.
■‘
y . and doubtful queallpna in
BOSTON INVESTIGATOR.
' J. J. Looks,Greenwood.Mus.
ther Communications from the World of Spirits."
Feb. 22,
7 tf.
VOLUME XXXII.
the background!^.....
, Price 50 cents, paper. When sent by mall 10 cents in ad-'
F. T. Lane, Lawrence, Man.
. HE cause of Universal Mental Liberty, which seeks to
oSltlon for postage.
•.
.
■ ■ r
A. H. Davis, Natick, Mass.
■
1
T exposes tho chief causes of Modern Trade Revulsions,
establish
the
claims
and teachings of Nature ai d Reason,
Further, Communications from the World of Spirits,
and of all oor Boolal ahd Financial Evils; showing how
. .
. Bev. M. Tatlob, Btockton, Me.
and to overthrow tlroso of superstition, bigotry, and priest
..1......... •
' on subleota highly Important to tho human family, by Josh-;
Trade may bo redeemed from all Risks and Uncertainties, N extraordinary book has made It appearance, published
craft, still nfeds the support of a free and Independent press.
ua, Solomon and others, given through a lady. । .
and how tbe Industrial classes may be. Justly and surely
' y >
;Maa.Olitton Hutchinson, Milford,N.H.
at Indianapolis, Ind. The following Is the Hue:
/
Therefore wo propose to continue the Boston Invxbtioatob,
■ !' , ,T»a^k Chase, Bouth Button, N. H.
. Price 50 cents—10 cents addition for postage, when sent br raised to permanent Pecuniary Independence.
and shall commence Ita Twenty-Second Volume on the 7th
AN EYE-OPENER;
• Gno.B) Nelson, Concord, N. H.
The author writes from forty retire' experience in various
mall.
. 1
OR, CATHOLICISM UNMASKED.
.* °fWo* have no new principles to proclaim, and hence we shall
te,;f-Rt0HABDS0N, the Blind Pilgrim, Bandusky, Vt. 1 Communications from the Spirit World, on God, the departments of tho business world. He studies accuracy at
aU times, Is clear and concise, and bold where boldness is
BY A CATHOLIC TBIBBT.
K Simmons, Woodstock, Vt.
Departed,Babbath Day, Death, Crime. Harmony, Mediums,
keep to tbo old landmarks by which wo have so long boon
. Containing—"Doubts of lnfidols,"'embodying thirty Im guided, endeavoring so for as wo are able to render tho paper
WreutU, ProotoravlUe, Vt.
■
Love, Marriage, etc., etc., given by Lorenzo Dow and oth requisite.
’
For
sale
by
W«.
W
him
4
Co
,
158
Washington
street,
Bos

'
Chelsea,Vt.
.
: ' ... ‘
'
ers, through alady. Brice25cents,paper.
portant Questions to tbo Clergy; also, forty Close Question, acceptable to all and subservient to national utility. Believ
trek j*!*!1-Kiddlebeook, Box 422, Bridgeport, Oonn.’ The Rights of Man, by George Fox, given through a lady, ■ ton; BrHouaia Toubet, 121 Nassau street, and Hannv Dzx- to the Doctors of Divinity, by Zeta; a curious and Interest ing soporstlliop to bo tho bane of human Improvement—tho
mb, 118 Nassau street, New York, and Newspaper Dealers ing work, entitled. La Bbvk, and muoh other matter, both
NewtpwnTConn.
.
.
.
moral leprosy of mankind—our most especial object shall be,
Price.6opnto. ,
generally. Price 50 cents.: Postage 10 cts.
Aug. 23.
os It hitherto has been, to counteract Its pernicious Influence,
JEbx^G
Address, New York City,
amusing and Instructive.
..
The above works are for sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT
and
to expose, by every means In ogr power, tho mlscldcvThis book will cause a greater excitement than anythin
STANDARD WdRKS.
H. Olay RnM?,o’w' BongptUburg, Schuyler Co., N; Y.
Offloe, No. 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
1
ous practlco of that numerous class of pretenders who are
of tho kind ever printed In the English language.
... 7?.
: . tf .,
Mitfc B?L cS^S£.1!h,» "Hl’. Ohautauqne Co., N. Y. , . OcLB
HE following Standard Works have been added to onr
Wben tbe " Eye Opener" first appeared, it, effiiot, were io perpetually directing tho attention of their credulous
Mu. 1: a.'l^tt'aMUngi, O.wego Co., N. Y.
already extensive assortment of Books, snd will bo sent unprecedentedly electrical and astounding, tbat the Clergy, -" ora to things above, that they may tho more effectually de
“ A MAN OF A TnOU»AN».”-DR.H. JAMES 1
J. W. H.
Y.
in consultation, propo,ed buylng the copyright and first edi prive thorn of THiNos below, and attempting to reconcile
uy mall to any part ot tbe United Stales, at the prices annex
' JX discovered, while In tbe East Indies, a certain euro to
Oonsntfaptlon, Asthma, Bronchitis, QOnghs, Colds, and Gener . ed.'/AU orders must bo addressed " Banner of Light, Boston, tion for tho purpose of suppressing this extraordinary'pro them to misery nnd degradation In this world, by promising
duction. The work was finally submitted to the Bev. Mr. them happiness and honor In another.
____ ...
care A. C. Billet alDoblllty. .Therempdy waadlsooveredby him when hlsonly MUBe'* ’
IT J v F'W1",‘^»,Wlbdham. Bradford Co., Pa child a daughter, was given np to die. Hls child was outed,; Letters on the laW of Man’s Nature and Develop- West, for bi, opinion, who returned for answer, that the Book
Anll-reltglous, then, and anti clerical, In connection wltb
universal
mental
.freedom,
aro
tho
distinguishing
submitted
for
hie
examination,
threatened.
It
was
true,
the
mbb. H. F, M. Bhoxm, (nUvrtkji -nw«
and Is now alive and well. * Desirous of benefiting hls follow;
Bent. By.llenry George Atkinson, F, G B., and Harriet demolition of all creeds, nevertheless, In hlsi opinion, nothing Istlcs of the INVBSTIOATOB. But as o»r "Im Is tho PcharacterA. B, Feme on, Clyde, Banda,?!
r“tootlou
ErUneau. Price, doth, $1. Postage 15c. "•
k
mortals, he will send to those who wish It the recipe, contain-1
of human happiness by rac’ns of niontalcullIratlon.^weeliKll
.Mun Maar A. Thomas,Olnrinni<C2h S'
Ing fol! dlrectloM for making; and successfully using, this A Fev.Dava in Athens; Or, An Abstract of the Bplcur- would bo gained by it, suppression.- Baid he, lot truth and . enrich our columns w Illi "h’tover wo may ddbm conducive,
Mbs. Babah M.Thoxpsow.ToImJ q?,™'
remedy,free,on receipt of their natoes, with two stamps to pay' ' ean and sale Mloiaphy. being tbe Translallunof a Greek erThtr''Fye4)pener'' should bo In the hand, of all who de thereto. Wo shall therefore preient to our re«dora whatover .
Mm. A. F. Pattbbson, Bpringfieiiin ’
expenses. There Is notaslnglo symptom of Oonsumptfon that > 'Manuscript discovered'lb Herculaneum. By Francos
wo may find valuable In llt-eraiur®»
icjonoe,; As wa.
to think for themselves.
■
_
It does not at once take bold of and dissipate. Nlgblsweata,'
Miss Belli Boouoall, RookfordThi
Wright, author of Jews of Society and Manners Jn sire
Price, <0 cents, postpaid- For sale «t ihe( Baxxbb or nrctccd not to biuubo tho ldlo» oroootho the Ignorant, we?*r e
peevishness, Irritation of tbe nerves, follure of memory, diffi
„Rxr, Heiman Bnow, Rockford, IU/
■ Attmrtca." Price, doth, 50o. Postage 80.
<
Ltoht Office, No) IM Washington st., Boston, tf BopL14, shall bave no pretty talcs of mystery, to exoIto tho Imaglnacult expectoration, Sharp pains In the lungs, sore throat,:
tlon at tho expense of lbs undoratand'
chilly sensations, nausea a( the stomkoh, Inaction it lhe <tjSemnU°«^PhyWca? a?
,, J. Bouthabd Poctlo
thnlnaa. aa much as pose bio. associate amusement With utlllTO THE PUBLIO.
bowels, wasting Vny of the muscles. .Artdreks, '
know how 10
vMaoklntosh. Price, dotbZ|L Poetoge U0:’.
rtVEBYOno knoWS the Important of nroouring fresh, Iv In ^wwd we «h»H d° «•>«
OR4DDOCK A CO„
.
2J
anil unadulterated Medicines for the sick. Af our paper deserving of tho patronage we sdlolt, and worthy,
Ap.5.
ly.
125 North BocondsU Phllk'-elphta,Ps. j
Au*am and NellieBmhh,ThreeRlyni.iKJh'
ter studying medicine for nearly twenty yosra, and dlepens- 0fToUi°o rriend°s who<baTo hitherto stood by us, and who'
’.Sfolfid Writings. TO which are added, Dialogues coni Ing and prescribing II for ten years, the subscriber may say,
Esr. J g., Pish, Ganges Allegan
CONSUMPTION.
MoQuxbn, Hlllsdafe, Mloh.
oerafog Nawral Bellglon. Price, doth, |L Boetage Wet without egotism, tost hls Medicines, of which he, has every have kindly tendered their further assistance, we return our,
OW TO PREVENT IT, ^ND HO.W TO CURB ifcbBy j
Al B,WBratxo, Albion, Mloh.
■' 7^-(•-.)......
vsrioty used In the Botanic and Eclecno aysterntfof praptloo, most grateftrFaoknowlcdgmenta; and we call npon every
may be relied on as the very best to bo procured Tn the one of oonircnlal thought and fooling to countenance an<k
r, ?£^£i8'6T,1B,n. Hrtron, Porter Wunty.tiMr'
James 0. Jackson, M. D, This lebhb of the most 1n<
country.
.Blsextehslroexperfenoeandpraollcohavaonsblod annuort ua In our uncompromising hostility to religious Im.
etructlve and valuable bocks that we have, ever seen. > The {
Lomd Bond, Pon ‘du Lao, Wls.’ Information 'presented in its pages, relative to that alarming
him to oompohnd remedies Ibr Borofbls, Huttior. Lung,. Liv noaturo, which we consider the maaler-vlco of the age! ’ '
lt®iP,WTXAx Weight, Brodhead, Green Oo..Wlti7r7(- ■
er,
Kidney,
Urinsiy, and other dlsesrej Incident to the ell- ’ teems—Two dollars por annum for a elngle copy—Ihree
dlaeaae, Conrumptton, aa to what Ii Is, and how,to avoldilt,'
dollars for two copies to ono address. Air letters should ba .
mate, which sue unsurpassed.
OCTAVIUS KING,
and how to cure It, makes.thebook ln every lense valuable) ’ Feb, 10.. - •______ '■
I?ond' Mfuhlngton, Gd.t Iowa.
directed to
J. P- MBNDUM, No. 103 Court street.
EOMtOTtOANnBOTAmCDMUOaiBT,
, Bay. H. 8, Mabels, IowaOlty, Iowa.
i.idi
to those who consider Ufo and health .wqrth poaspslng. ' For
a B, CHILD K.DMTIBT
Jfaton, Mara., Jfci reA 1,18M,
tf
par. 21.
Fsb,L
'
tf
Jio.
Mt
Washington
Btresl,
Boston.
tale at thia office) Prloe, $2,S5, Including peatage,
Ga^itkax, North Ban Juan, Nevada Ce^Qal.
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Debility, Marasmus and Consump- .
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Government of the.United States, and all slaves of

wu In for a long time. I seemed to care for nothing; snoh persona found on or being within any place occtu '

pearls

thoworld wm • blank to.me. I abandoned all pied ny rebel forces and aftonrari: occupied by the
thoughts of the law.' I went into the country.hu t forces oLthe United States shall be deemed captures of
war, anffshall be forever free of tbeir servitude, and
»elegies,
oonld not bear solitude, yet oould not enjoy society.
And quoted odes, and Jewell tiro words long,
not again held m slaves. '
■ ■
.
There was a dismal horror continually in my mind,
-Section' 10. And be it farther enacted, that no
. Tost on lhe stroicbod foro-flngor'of all lima
Bpsrklo forever."
that made me fear to be alone. I hod often to get slave escaping into any State, Territpiy, br the.Dis.
triot of Columbia, from any of the Btates, shall l» de
up in the night and seek tbe bed-room of my brother,"
livered np, or in any way impeded or hindered of hfa
MAKI HAT WHILST TUI BUM IBIMlS,
as if the having a human being by me would relieve liberty, except for crime
Make hay whilst tbe snn shines, whate’er be yonr loti
me from the frightful gloom of my own thoughts. laws, unleu tbe person cialmingsald fugitive shall first
make oath that the person to whom the labor or sorEnjoy life, whilst enjoy it you may.
Months elapsed before my mind would resume any vice of anoh fugitive to alleged to be due, 1s his lawful
Oh, ne’er be this time-honored maxim forgot—
tone; but the despondency I had suffered for a long owner, and has not been in arms against the United
Make hay, whilst the snn shines, make hay I
States in the present rebellion, nor in any way given
time in the course of this attachment, and the an
aid and comfort thereto, and no person engaged In the
In the season of yonth, when the heart's in Its spring,
guish that attended its catastrophe, aeemed to give military or naval service of the United Btates shall
Ere a hope has had time to decay,
a turn to my whole character, and throw some under any pretence whatever assume to decide on the
Ere your vigor of arm, or of spirit, take wing,
validity of the claim of any person to’ tbo service or
c>ouds into my disposition, wbioh have ever since
Make bay, whilst the snn shines, make hay I
labor of any other person, or surrender up any such
hung about it. 0 " 0 0 I seemed to drift about person to the claimant, on pain of being dismissed
Be fame, rank, ambition, or fortune your mark,
without aim or object, at the meroy of every breeze; from the service.”
Ot those, treasures that paw not away,
And I dp-hereby enjoin npon and orderall persons
my heart wanted anchorage. I was naturally sus
If yon wait till to-morrow, your sky may be dark;
engaged in the military and naval service of the
ceptible,
and
tried
to
form
“
other
attachments,
but
Make hay, whilst tho sun shines, make hay I'
United Btates to observe, obey and enforce withii|
my heart would not bold on; it would continually their respective spheres of service the acts and sec
Would >on chain tbo wild wing of the runagate Love,
recur to what it bad lost; and whenever there was a tions above recited, and the Executive will indue
Do n't forget that bls season Is May;
pause in the burry of novelty and excitement, I time recommend that all citizens of the United
And since winter vouchsafes us few rays from above,
States, who shall have remained loyal thereto
would sink into dismal dejection. For yean I conld
Make hay, whilit tho sun shines, make bay I
throughout the rebellion, shall, upon the restoration
not talk on the subject of this hopeless regret; I of the Constitutional relations between the United
•Mid tho chances of life, when a prize may be won,
oould not even mention her name; but ber image States and their respective States and people, if the
•
Shun tbe danger that waits on delay:
wm continually before me, and I dreamt of ber in relations shall have been suspended or dieturbed, be
Ere the day bo far spent and the night co'metb on,
compensated for all losses by acts, of the United
cessantly."
Make bay, whilst the sun shines, make boy 1
Btates, including the loss of slaveh.
Such-was tbe language In which Irving poured,
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand
The progress of knowledge is slow. Like tho inn, forth bis sorrows and sad memories, in a letter writ and caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. ,
wo esnnotsee it moving; but afterawhile we perceive ten many years ago to a lady who wondered.at his
Done at the City of Washington, this 22nd day of
that it has moved, nay, that it has moved onward.
celibacy, and expressed the wish_jQ_know way be Septemberi In the year of our Lord 1862, and of the
bad never married. Can words more graphically Independence bf the United States the "87th.
By the President, .
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
tub incobbuptibli. describe the shipwreck of hope, or more tenderly de
Wm. H. Sxwaild, Secretary of State.
No joy Is true, save that which bath no end;
pict tbe chlvalrlo devotion of a faithful lover ?
No life is true, save tbat which livetb ever;
How sweetly, too, does Irving portray with bis art
No health is sound, save that which (tod doth send;
ist-pen the lineaments of hls loved one! He says,
Aunt Myra has not muoh to say in regard to War
No love is real, save that which changoth never.
in'the same letter, "The more I saw of her, the ren Chase’s reply to the few queries presented by
Heaven wore no heaven, If its dear light could fade; more 1 bad reason to admire her. Her mind seemed
her for consideration in connection with his letter
If its fair gloiy could hereafter wane;
to unfold itself leaf by leaf, and every time to dis
on Marriage; but would like to say a few words in
If its sweet skies could suffer stain or shade,
cover new sweetness. Nobody knew ber so well as
explanation of her position, as it seems to her that
Or its soft breezek waft ono note of pain.
I, for she wm generally timid and silent; bnt I, in a
his remarks place her in an attitude she did not in
But no, its beauty is forever vernal;
manner studied her excellence. Never did I meet
tend to assume—that of an advocate of tbe union of
Its glory icthe glory of tho King,
with more intuitive rectitude qf mind, more native
extreme opposite characters.
'
Undying, incorruptible, eternal I
delicacy, more exquisite propriety in word, thought
1 am as much opposed to " yoking vice and inno
And ever new tbo song its dwellers sing.
and action, than in this yonng creature. I am not
cence," or any other extremes, or even different dis
Ob. heaven of heavens, how true thy life must be I
exaggerating; what I say was acknowledged by all
positions, which cannot be cemented by tne love, and
Oh, home of God, how excellent thy light I
that knew her. Her brilliant little sister used, to'
harmonized by the charifr which love begets, m any
Oh, Isng, long summer of eternity,
say that people began by admiring her, bnt ended
Bright noon of angels, ever clear nnd bright.
one, and offered those'queries simply because I
by loving Matilda. For my part I idolized her. I
thought they ought to be considered in connection
Early Inculcate in your children frankness, candor felt at times rebuked by her superior delioaoy-and with the subject of his letter, knowing that many
purity, and as if I wm a coarse, unworthy being in
generosity, magnanimity, patriotism and self-denial.
honestly entertain such sentiments as they suggest,
comparison.
and because I, too, think it is time tbat our younK
TUB LIFEBOAT.
Irving seldom or never alluded to this sad event,
people were taught the true laws of Marriage, what
But now spectators on the shore
nor wm the name of Matilda ever spoken in his
ever they may be, and the necessity of obeying them,
Shout tholr applause; the heart-raised cheer
presence. Thirty years after ber death, Irving wm
(and we older ones also, that we may know how to
Is lim above the ocean's roar;
visiting Mr. Hoffman, and a granddaughter in
teach them) in order to avoid the discord and un
••ILe Life Boat I" thunders far and near.
drawing out some sheets of music to be performed
happiness which oannot be denied exists in our
That bark of slender, fragile form,
ta
upon the piano, accidentally Brought with them a
present system, whether it be because it is based on
Battles triumphant with the storm,
piece of embroidery wbioh dropped upon the floor.
Lives when the ship no more can ride. I
the mistaken “ theory spoken of by Aunt Myra," or
" Washington,” said. Mr. Hoffman, " this is a piece
But founders in her strength and pride;
any other theory, or no theory at ail. It seems to
cf poor Matilda’s , workmanship." His biographer
The dove sent forth, rejoiced to bear
me the latter is nearer the truth, that it is marrying
describes the effect as electric. " He had been con
The branch of hope'to pale despair;
for ao many different and unworthy objects, instead
Tho rainbow In tbe cloud of gloom,
versing in the sprightllest mood before," says Pierre of making true love the ‘basis. But whatever the
Deliverer from tho threatening tomb;
M. Irving,11 and be sunk at onoe into utter silence,error may be, it certainly is time it wm corrected.
Her generous mission Is to save—
and in a few moments got up and left the house."
I will not attempt to refute the arguments, or
The guardian angel of tbe wave.
Do any of the pages tbat record the " loves of the
rather assertions of the brother, but I confess I do
—[iVtoAolo. Michell.
poets" glisten with a purer, brighter halo than is
not - see' h>w hla theory oan be made to harmonize
A little wealtn nn,
M
j|Ve
an(uew thrown around the name and character and memory
with, the fcown laws or rraiu.e, t* v-eardtnpoaltive
of Matilda Hoffman, by the life-long constancy, and
to die happily. *
and negative principles. Perhaps they are not ap
the graceful tributes, of one whose name, destined to
plicable in this case, and that my ignorance alone
a deathless
may not henceforth be dissever
A NEW CHAPTER IN LITERARY BIOGprevents me from seeing more clearly, But that
ed from that of the early losvMwiAeariy loved, whose
BARRY.
death made Washington Irving what he wm and the errors of pur system of marriage, whatever they

Aunt Myra to Warren Chase.

-a

4

Why Irving Wn» Never Married.

<i
Muoh mystery has attached to tho celibacy of

Washington Irving.

i

While upon every other point

or peculiarity of the great writer’s character and
career bis familiar friends have taken pains to in

form the wide circle of his admirers, an aggrava

ting reticence has always met the questionings of
those who were curious as to why matrimony mado

I
I

no part of his experience.

.

ii

There were occasional

and very vague references made to a “ lang syne ”
love—so dimly distant in the past aa to havo the air.

of tradition—and tho manner of mentioning, whioh

J

made Irving -appear the model of constancy, if not
the hero of a" romance.

But the circumstance of

his baoherlorhood remained a simple, patent, unex
plained fact; the theme of many wonderings, the
warp and woof of much imagining—nay more, the

substructure of a thousand- sweet sympathies out-

gushlng from other hearts whose loves had not been
lost, but gone before^ It ie doubtful if a secret of
tbe sort-all things considered—wm ever before so
carefully and completely kept

For onoe the 1m-

pertinent were held at bay, the prying were baulked,
and the sympathetic, even, discouraged.

S'

The set

time for its disclosure had not oome, and surely,
when his intimates and relatives were debarred
from the remotest reference to the subject in tho

hallowed home circle of tbo literary bachelor, it was
but proper that the truth should burst forth upon
• the world, - if at all, in Irving’s own selected time
and in hie own pathetlo language.

ItWM while engaged in-writing hls " History of
New York,” that Irving, then a young man of twenty-slx, wm called to mourn the somewhat sudden
death of Matilda Hoffman, whom he had hoped to

call his wife.

This young lady

wm

the second

daughter of Josiah Ogden Hoffman, and the elater of

those two talented men, Charles Fenno Hoffman, the

poet, and Ogden Hoffman, the eloquent jurist. In
her father’s office Washington Irving had essayed to
Study law, and with every prospect, if industrious
and stlidlous, of a partnership with Mr. Hoffmtfo, as
well

m

a matrimonial alliance with Matilda. Tliese

high hopes were disappointed by the decease of the
young lady on the 26th of April, 1809, in the eight

eenth year of her age.
There is a pathos about Irving's recital of the dr‘ dumetancee of her death, and of hto own feelings,

’
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that to truly painfol and tear-impelling. He says:
-RShe was taken ill .with a cold. Nothing wu
thought of it at first1} but ehe grew rapidly worse,
and fell into a consumption. I cannot toll you what
I suffered. ° 0 0 I saw her fade rapidly away;
beautiful and more bcaqtlful and more angelical to
the very last. I was often by her bedside; and in
her wandering state of mind ehe would talk to me
with a sweet, natural and affecting eloquence thgt
jWM OVerpowering. I mw more of the beauty of her
mind In thkt delirious state than I hod ever known
before. Her malady wm rapid in its carter, and
hurried her off in two months. Her dying strug
gles were painful and protracted. For three days
and nights 1 did not leave the house, and scarce
ly dept. I was by her when she died; all the
family were assembled round her, some praying,
ethers weeping, for she wm adored by them all.
I wu the last one she looked npon. ? ,* *
I Ctnnot tellyM 'what a horrid state of inInd I

A Card.

To the friends ia tbe West, and any where, I wfth
to introduce Mrs. Nancy B. 'Gore, from the North- :
.western part of Massachusetts, now in Western Penn(sylvania, and on her way West, Mrs. Gore is a good

JU8T PUBLISHED,

AN EXTBAORDINAIIY AND THRILLING WOEK

speaker and good medium, with remarkable psycho
metrical powers. Her husband has gone over the. -

deep. dark river, and her only living child has gone
over the Rooky Mountains, and she Is in the field free,
and a laborer of much promise In the ranks of Spirit
ualism. Angela attend her, and many mortals can be

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD I ,

THE HUMAN BOTH.: 1T8 MIGRATIONS AND ITS
TRANSMIGRATIONS I
.

comforted, encouraged, and instructed by and through
her.
.
Wabbbn Ohasb.
Sept. 21, 1862. .
'
,

BY P, B. RANDOLPH.

ri

?

The above wo3c may be had at the office of theBAinrn o*
Lioht, 188 Washington stroo\ by wholesale and retail.
Blngle copies 78 cents. The usual discount will be mado
Knowing that in many places, where onr friends de. to the trade. Mailed to any part of the United States ontotf ' March A"
sire to hold meetings, they find it veiy difllcult to ob oeipt of the price named above.
tain speakers, I take this method of introducing ejafn
to their notice Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, (formerly Sarah
Magonn,) who will respond to suoh calls as she oan pnswer, within thirty or forty miles of Boston. She his- !FHE hIGHT.8IDH OF NATURE j Or
JL Ghosts ato Ghobt-8zbb>. By Catherine Orows,
been a favorite speaker in many places, and I believe
For sale at the Banner of Light Office. Price 80 cents.,
her to be a good woman. Such we need to spread our
tXGHT IN THE VAI-I.EY.
gospel. Now Ib the time for troth to triumph over
Mr Extiukkcu iw Bubitualibm. By Mrs. Newton
error.
M. 8. Towhbbhp.
Crosland. Illustrated with about twenty plain and colored
engravings. .For sale at the Banner of Light Office. Prlob First Quarterly Meeting ot the “.Aaaoclatlon >LOO
u
Dec.9L
,
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English Works on Spiritualism.

of Spiritual!*! Teacher*.”

v

I

.1

■
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THE UNVEILING;

The •• Association of Spiritualist Teachers ” wlU
hold their first Quarterly Meeting at Marsh's Hall, 14
Bromfleid street, Boston, Mass,, commencing on Tues
day, September 80, 1862, (change of .time from tbe
original appointment,) at 10 o'clock,'a. m.< contin
uing through Wednesday and Thursday, Ist-and 2d of
October.
The members of this Association cordially invito all
reform lecturers or teachers to meet and cooperate
with them. Says Section XII of the "Statement of
Principles ahd Aims,” "As we include every thought,
word, or work, that can Improve the race, or enhance
ita happiness, in tho word • Spiritualism,’ we seek the
association of every earnest thinker and capable work
er in tbe cause of humanity.” To fraternize and
nnitize is one of tbe leading objects of tbe meetings.
It is proposed, in connection with the above ap
pointed meetings of the Association, to hold publlo
meetings at' Lyceum Hall, on Wednesday and Thurs.
day evenings, 1st and 2d,, of which more specific no
tice will be given.
' F. L. Wadswobth,
Cor. Seo'y of Aero, of S. T.
P, S. Lecturers visiting Boston to attend the meet
ings of the Association, will find pleasant rooms snd
board aWHattie S. Denham’s, 76 Beach street.
_________ ,
■_________ F. L. W.

♦ByDr-p-B’

IT ISN’T ALL BIGHT;

* I

4
1

BEING a Rejoinder to Dr. Child’s celebrated woik “What
over Is, is Right," py Cynthia Tempie/ Price 10c
The above named works have Jnst been recelvodtad are
for.sale at the Banner of Light Office.
tf - ku.8.

I

Mie Book of the Day!
THE TEXT BOOK FOB EVERY INTELLIGENT
AMERICAN!
HE NEW LITTLE WORK—a sort of Pocket Companion
—just published with the title of the

T“ HONEST

MAN’S BOOK
OF FINANCE AND POLITICS,”

is certain to make a greater commotion In men'a thoughts
than Tom Palnes'a “Crisis," or “Common Sense" did in
their day.
Here Isa work, handy for every reflective man to takeup
and study, and calculated te move the modern world. It an
alyzes the diseases and defects of society, proving that they
grow out ot the radical errors of ourfinancial rytteni. and of.
tbe entirely erroneous notions prevalent on the subject of
i
free government.
What corrupt men have hithertekept back In relation to
■
pnre pollllcal science, this book brings to the light. It ex
poses the bribery, corruption, tyranny, and coarse Ignorance
of our boasted modern system, and shows bow we may all at
length emerge from it, a purer, freer, and belts; people.
Tho stylo Is in no sense rhetorical; but tbe writer goes to
bis subject with a business directness that no prejudice can___
resist. Ho cares nothing for inflicting pain,.If thereby tbe
feoplo seeking to know for themselves are really Informed,
n nno, tbls little book—which Is tbe noblo fruit of a noble
mind—Is destined to make a way for itself, and especially for
the cause It advocates, that is permitted to. but few publica
tions of any age.
-1’
For sale, price 80 cents, postage 10 cents, at the “ Banner
■
of Light *' Office, 188 Washington street, Boston,
Aug. 16.

Spiritual and Bcforzn Convention,

The Spiritualists and Friends of Progress will hold
their Yearly Meeting at Greensboro’, Henry Co., Ind.,
in Uncle Seth Hinshaw’s Free Hall, on Friday, Satur
day and Sunday, 17th. 18th and I9th of October next.
Brother Finney, of Geneva, Ohio, will be present’as
one of tbe leading speakers, as will also Miss Maty
Thomas and others. As speakers of notoriety are ex
pected with their usual budget of good news from the
spirit spheres, come along all ye wbo are heavy laden and
an hungered for spiritual food, and be ye filled. Come
ye pripsti of Orthodox faith and standard creeds, and
for once learn what it is to breath tbe free air of a free
meeting, in whioh all oan express their views, no mat
ter who they may be and however muoh they may be
opposed to Spiritualism and tbe Harmohial Philoso
phy. < They shall have a patient and respectful hear
ipg.
By order of Committee, Db. I. H. Hill.
Kfiightrtown, Ind., Sept.Juki 1862.

FIFTH EDITION.

EVERY ONE’S BOOK.

:

JUBT WHAT*IB NEEDED IN THESE TIMES I

Discussion.

A Discussion will be held at the Court House in Paw
Paw, Mich., between Rev. Moses Hull, (Adventist) A New. Book by'Andrew Jackson Davie
and W. F. Jamieson. (Spiritualist,) commencing on
Tuesday evening, Oct. 28th, continuing three even
ings. Question: Has man a spirit which exists aftei'
the death of the body, in a conscious state, and com
ONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THB
municates with the inhabitants of Earth ?
Human Body and Mind.
W. F. Jamibson, Affirmative.
BY ANDBBW JAOKBON DAVIB.
•
Rev. Moses Hull, Negative.
How to repel (disease, regain 'health, live as one ought
Also, three evenings, commencing Nov. 3d. Ques
tion: Are'the teachings of the Bible better, calculated treat disease ot every conceivable kind, recuperate the ener
to morally advance the human family than those of gies, recruit the worn and exhausted system, go through the
MuUerxi UplritpuHam ? .
world with the least wear and tear and tn the truest con
. .
BEV. Moses Hull, Affirmative.
ditions tit harmony—this is wbat is distinctly taught in thl
■ •
. W. F. Jamibson, Negative.
volume, both by prescriptions and principles.
, '
There are to be fonnd more than a'
. t
Notice*
300 Freicriptiong for more than 100 fonui of
A public meeting, under the direction of the "Asso
Disease.
may be,.ya well as all other evils, may be speedily ciation of Bpiritnalist Teachers,” will be held at Ly
what the world admires ?
ceum Hall, Tremont street", Boston, Mass.* on ThureBuoh a mass of information, coming through such a aonro
banished from thia beautiful world of pure, is the
day evening, Oct. 2d, 1862. Exercises commencing makes this book one of Indescribable Value ton .
sincere desire of
Aunt Mxba.
at 7:80.
Family Deference, and It ought to be found in every
EMANCIPATION PROCLAMATION.
Good music and speaking will, we hope, entertain household in the land.
all who attend.
A
very
clever
burlesque
was
enacted'
in
East
Had

, There are no cues of dloease which its directionsand rules
Freedom of the Slaves in BelttaUJows Stales
Beats free, with a cordial invitation to all.
dam, Conn., a few* days since, greatly to the amuse
on lhe Pint day of Janizary next,
j
- A collection will be taken to pay the expense of the do not reach. All climates, and all states of tho climate oome
ment of those who have not yet lost all their senses.
equally within ite range.
F. L. Wadswobth,
A company of about thirty, clothed in all kinds of hall.
Ny the President of the United Stater—A Proclamation, j
Those who have khown tbe former volumes of the author,
Cor. Seo’y Aero, of S. T.
suits except the regulation, marched through the prin
I, Abraham Lincoln, President ot the United icipal streets to the niusio of a crippled drum, with a
will be rejoiced to know that in tbe latest ono Ma. Davis
MAcnas inn whois hack,'and Is freely lending himself to a
States, and Commander-In-Chief of the Army and banner
1
inscribed *■ Cripple Guard.” >A11 the crutches
Navy thereof, do hereby proclaim and' declare that and
1
work of the largest value to the human family.
canes were brought into requisition, and each man-*
The oldest and largest Bplrltaalislle Journal
step with himself. Each had a huge placard on
hereafter, as heretofore, the war will be prosecuted kept
j
It should be In the hands of every Man and Womutj
back, telling the story of hto ills. The fattest man
in the World,
for the object of practically restoring the Constitu- hls
!
for all are as mnoh interested in Its success as they are tn
IB PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT BOSTON, MAB8^ BY
their own Health and Happiness. Here le the Plain Road
tional relation between the United! Stqte and the was labeled ••Consumption," tbe leanest "Gout,”
tbe healthiest "Bick six years ago,” tho youngest
to Both! . ,
'
..
William Wnzra, • I
Isaac B. Rich,
people thereof, in which Btates that relation is or
••Forty-six years old," &o. Some ofthe certificate
LnxHia Colby,
I
Ohablu H. Oxowill,
A handsome IFmo., of 489 pages. Price only (1. '
may be suspended or disturbed; that it to my pur holders looked with evident disgust upon the pageant.
Single copies mailed freq on recelptof price. For isle at ,
pose at the next meeting of Congress to again re
itnn oolby, bditox.
.
commend the adoption of a praotichl measure ten
theBANsaa or Lioht Ornca, Boston, Maas.
Nov. 28.
THIS
JOURNAL
PUBLISHES
dering pecuniary aid to the free acceptance or re
Passed
to
the
higher
life,
from
North
Manchester,
Original Novelettes from the best pens in the country.
jection of all the stove States, so called, the people
Original Essays upon Philosophical, Religious and Bolenwhereof may not then be in rebellion against the Conn,, on Friday, Bept. 12th, after a short illness,
Hbnby J. Johnson, aged 46 years.
tlflo subjects.
United States, and whioh State may then have vol
In compliance with hla own request, and tbat of hto Reports of Spiritual Lectures from Trance and Normal
untarily adopted, or thereafter may voluntarily beloved family, I conducted appropriate funeral cere
I
•Speakers.
,
■
adopt, immediate or gradual abolishment of slavery monies, in conformity with that rational and consoling
A VOrVJHE OF 386 pj$>ES,
witbin their respective limits, and that the effort to spiritual faith which onr brother bas for many yeara Spirit Messages, given through Mrs. J. H. Cornin', from
educated and uneducated Spirits, proving tbeir identity to
colonize persons ot African descent with their con felt to be founded upon the immutable principles of
Elegantly Printed, and Illustrated with y
relatives and friends.
sent upon this continent, or elsewhere, with the pre truth, and which enabled him to feel and to say, aa the
Steel Engravings,
viously obtained consent of the Government existing scenes of the earth-llfe were closing around him, •• I Choice and Original Poetry, Miscellany, Wit, &«.
Ali of which features render the Bashxi a popular Family
there, will be continued; that upon tbe first day of am going home.’* Hto vigorous and active mind waa
*
AT
THE LOW PRICE OF
paper,
and
at
tho
same
time
the
harbinger
of
a
glorious
January, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight eminently of a practical character, and in all his bust, SciontiSo Religion.
neaa relations •• hs did with his might what his bands
hundred and sixty-three, all persons held as slaves found to do.” His genial nature had endeared him to
within any State, or any designated part of a State, a large circle of friends, and to his family circle he
(Postage nine cents.) ■
CONTRIBUTORS.
tbe people whereof shall then be in rebellion against waa all tbat a kind, provident and affeltionate hus
Paonssox 8. B Bbittxm, of New York City.
H
obaob
DaiBBin,LL.D.,qt
New
York.
•
the United States, shall be then, thenceforward and band, father, son and brother could be. His visible
■ This Is ono of the most
eutertalning works of IU
Ito world*
“
oil entertaining
Hom. Wabbsh Cbasi, of Battle Creek, Mloh.
bo road by.BplrltuallsU and others I■■
forever free, and tbe Executive Government ot the presence among them will bo greatly missed by hla
renowned author, and will
i
Hudsom Tuttl*, Esq., of BerUn.Helghta, Ohio.
townsmen,
his
business
associates,
the
large
circle
of
United States including the military and naval au
with great satisfaction.
ja
’
. Gaoaoa SrsAXKs. Esq., ot West Acton, 'Mui. ■
We will mall the work
mlr I*
to any part of
— * at.
tho_ W
Unite?
—11
ana.
States
a.. pn
...
. ■
^A. B. Child, M. D„ of Boston;
thority thereof, will recognize and maintain the free* hto personal friends, but most of all by that family tbe
love and trust of whose members twined around him
WR
bv. Fun. Ii. H. Willis, of Coldwater, Mich.
dom of suoh persons, and will do no aot or acts to
lecelpt of the price and postage.
Address •
as tbo tendrils of the vine twine aronnd the supporting
Paoi. Pattoh SraHoa, M. D., of New York Olty,
repress suoh persons, cr any of them, in any efforts oak. To that mourning family, and to the very largo
.
WILLIAM WHITE A ooj
UaiAH Clabk. of Auburn, N. Y.
they, may make for theiactual freedom; that tbe number of sympathizing friends and neighbors who
W. W. H. MoCubdy, of Ohio.
April 26.
tf
188 Washington Street, Boston. 1
Executive will, on the'first day ot January aforesaid, assembled at the funeral, it was my privilege to pre
Miss Emma Haboihob, of Boston.
Mus Coni Wilbubh, of Philadelphia, Pa.
by proclamation designate the States or parts of sent the consoling truth that all those qualities of char
TWELVE MESSAGES
Mil, A. M. SrBNCt, of New York City.
States, if any, in which the people thereof respec acter which caused him to be loved and esteemed while
Miss Bells Bush, Norristown; Pa.
/
FROM THE SPIRIT OF
tively shall then be in rebellion against the United with them in the form still belong to his living spirit,
Mbs. Emms Tuttlb, of Berlin Heights, Ohio,
■
States, and the fact tbat any State or people thereof over which death has bad nu power, and tbat, accord And many other writers of note, . .
ing to Nature's ordinance, he to now a ministering
shall on that day be in good faith represented in the
spirit to them all, from hto new sphere of existence
Ternw of Subscription:
THROUGH JOSEPH D. BTILES, MEDIUM, , r ”
Congress of the United States by members chosen permitted to influence them, according to tbe strength
One copy, ono year, . .
.
$900
thereto at elections wherein a majority of the quali of his own affection for them, and the increasing wis
■■
■* six months, ' .
.
100
fied voters of snoh State ehall have participated, dom which he attains. May bis memory long be fra Two copies, one year, JOSIAH BRIGHAM, OF QUINOY.
4
'- '- .
*00
■•
*• , six months, shall, in the absence of strong countervailing testi grant in the earthly circle of his friends, as it will be
900
—
Four
or
more
copies,
oiio
year,
fa
one
package,
perconv.
I
SO
in
his
own
family
circle,
so
that
bis
presence
and
influ

mony, be deemed conclusive evidence that suoh State
■-This volume is embellished with jM-simile engmringe
Four or moro-ooples, six months, In ono package, “ ••
78
and the people thereof have not been in rebellion ence may be realized with distinctness and power.
the handwriting of John Qulnoy Adams, Abigail Adams
ExylABATiOx.—Four or morn nnnln.
lo "kb r~s~
■
H.
B.
B
tobbb
.
against the United States; that attention is hereby
orriOB addbbss, constitute a club, forwhtoh each subscriber George Washington. Alexander Hamilton Richard Henry
called to an abt of Congress, entitled " an aot to
will bo charged.. $160 per year. When a less number than Lee. Stephen Hopkins, Thomas Jelibreon, Samuel Adams,
four copies aro sent, wo shall charge $2 00 per year for each Lavator. Matancthon, Columbus, Cfomwoii, Jackson and oth
make an additional article of war,” approved Maroh
NOTICES OF MEETINGS13th, 1862, and which aot to ih the words and fig
Lycbum Obubch, Ltciuk Hall. Tbsmoht 8tb«st (oppo
era. written through tbo hand of the medium.
i,
gsf'Jhere will be no devtatlonfivin the above termr
site head of Boheol street.)—Mootings aro hold every Sunday
ure following:
It is a large octavo volnme. of 489 pages, printed in large,
Moneys sent at our ylsk; but whore drafts on Boston
by the Society of Spiritualists, at 2:48 and 7 1-9 r- K Addear
type,
on
stout
paper,
and
substantially
bound.
It
la
•• Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre miwien Free. Lecturers engaged:—Mies Emma Hardlnge
oan be procured, we prefer to have them sent, to avoid
loss. No Western Bank Notes, excepting those of the porhkps, the moat elaborate work Modern Bpiritualism has.,
sentatives of tho United Btates of America in Congress Oct. 8 and 19; Mies Emma Houston. Oct. 10 and 96’ F L
assembled, that hereafter the following shall be pro Wadsworth, Nov. 9 and 9: Mies Lizzie Doten. Nov- 23 and State Bank of Ohio, State Bank of fiwa. and State Bank of
.
1
• .<
Indiana, are current here, hence our Western subscribers called out, "
mulgated as an additional article of war for the gov 80; J. B. Loveland, Doo. 7 and 14; Mrs. Fannie Davis Smithand.othors who have occasion to remit us funds, are request- Price, doth-|L60: full gilt, |2. Bent by mat:, postage 86a. .
ernment of the army of the United States, and shall Deo. 91 and 28.
ed to send bills on tbo above named Banks In case Eastorn
* Addreea,' Bahmbh or Lioht. Boston, ,,
Oosraaisos Hall, No. 14 BiomhilD stbzbt. Bostow —
be obeyed and observed u suoh:
money cannot be conveniently procured. Canadian- bank
Feb.99.
tf *
______ ' ’
Article —. All ofllcers or persons in the military or The Spiritual Conference moots every Tuosdav eve notes are current hero. Postage stamps—ones and threes
ning. at 71-2 o'clock.
’
1 '•
naval service of the United Btates are prohibited from
only-qf tho now Issue, will bo received for eubsorlptionm 'CRWRAT, DRULABATION OF PBINdPLKfi p
MAULSiiiAD.-Meotlngs are hold In Bassett's now Hall
employing any of the forces under their respective
Bubsorlberawlllpleasosend noneoftheoiher dendnfnatlona
’ ' ■ ’ or THB
<. J
commands for the purpose of returning fugitives from Bpootoni engaged;—Mrs. Amanda M. Spence, Oct. 8 and 12 ■ for they are of no use to us. Subscriptions discontinued at
Miss Emma Hardlnge, Oct. 19 and 20: Miss Lizzie Duton- Nor tbo expiration of tho umo paid for
mueaat
service or labor who may have escaped from any per 2, 9 and 10, N. frank White, Dos. 7 and 14: Mrs M 8
Bubeqrlbers In Canada, or other foreign countries, will
sons to whom snoh service or labor to claimed to bo Townsend. Doo. 21 and 28.
:
OF SPIRITUALISTS,
k4
due, and any officer who shall be fonnd guilty by court ■ T*’™ro»'-M<'0.‘l'>gB aro hold In the Town Hall, every Sab mwt'of Amerioa0npostege>l,0n^S<,B,1^,*>er5^ea^',0^*>l*^>,^
martial of violating this article shall be dismissed bath afternoon and ovontng. Tho following snoakors aro onWITH A I’ll AN OF O BOANIMATION/.;
Bobsoribors wishing thedlreotlon of their papereh.ngad
from the service.
,
8-Townsend, Oct. Band'll: F. L. Wads from one town to another, must always give the naihaof
Embracing the followed suhJoote: Object* of the Society Section 2. And bo It farther enacted that this act worth, Nov. 18, and 80; Hon. Warren Ohasi-in Dec
the Jtocn. Cbunty and State to which it has been sen "
—Articles of Belief Commonly Accepted aa Truths by.
shall take eflbot from and after ita passage;”
tar Specimen Copier tent free.
Foxsono .-Meetings in the Town Hall. Speikers engaged:
Spiritualists—Bum of Bplrltual Revelations: OoncwalBglye
AnvBBTtBBMBBTS inserted on the most favorable terms.
Modumbor Wood. OoL
Alto to the'9th and 10th sections of an act entitled' 19 Md 2*0 * DOteD’ OcU 8 ’ Ur*'
aw All Communications designed for publication- or In Btale ofthe Boul In the World of BpIrltarjPf lh» SupTOltNt
■■An act to suppress’Insurrection, to punish treason
Lowsll—Tho Bplrltuallsta of this olty hold regular meet any way connected with the editorial department, should be Being—Of Religion in General—Of the BMdW Bplnttza,
and rebellion, to seize and confiscate property of reb,
addressed to tbo Eniroa. Letters to the Editor not intended MMUngs-Of tho Character of the .AddressjrfQI, BPQrtjiJ,
els, and far other purposes, approved July IT, 1862. ings on Sundays, forenoon andaftornoon. In Walls'. w«n
for publication should be marked private" on the envelop,
Speaker engaged;-IIon. Warren Chase, diring October
and which sections are in the words and figure follow
—Of Internal Management-Of ReSources-rOE Munber»W>.
• All Business IxjttfiFB must bo Addressed
Cmoona Mast—Music IJall has been hired bv thn Rntris
ing:
»*
Bahmbb of Lioht, BobTOk- mahb.m: i.
enlists. - Meetings will be held Bundaya- afternoon and^nrn—Designation of lhe Boolety
. »,
Section 0. And be it farther enacted tbat all afafM ping. Bpoakor engaged :—F. L WadswortlTdurteg Oct
Willlasn WNze & Oa. . The abovo la tho UtIe.andh4Mlibttheoontonta,ofavt
of persons who ohall hereafter be engaged in rebellion
—
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neatly printed pamphlet, bainite Report of the. QomaH|
against the Government bf the United States, of who ^kmo0>°Dfe"i°e “eetlDg' 1"M flonday moratog^and
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shall in any way give aid or comfort thereto, escaping speaking by mediums, afternoon and evening ' 8 ’
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Co.,
M
Bchool
stroei,
Boston.
’
from such person and taking refuge within the lines of
Is a document whloh.wlO WW*A
PiCTinanoB.—Speakers engaged*—Mra.'A A rinZ-uA Williams AOo. 100 WashIBgtottfts tbe any, and all alavea captured from each persona or mnd dirini Nm B‘BU,W'001 ”
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For aala at this office, :Prfo*>B oenta byman«taM»J
deserted by them and coming under the control of the

TBE Illllllill OF HEALTH!

Obituary NotIce.\

BULWER’S

STRANGE STORY!

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS, (J

SOCIETY OF "THE LYCEUM CHUROKj
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